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~SS35S IS SOT SETTLED YET
of Canada by legitimate and pa- 

and the chairman laid 
stress upon the fact that the means 
must be peaceful. The mem raerseb 

."Vy-v- «*-■» peaceful. The members are 
r y .sidering the question of being 
1 Vî-.coip rated.

is no excuse to 
ie weather 

ascertain his 
of inadvertence 

an observation were 
tions could never tl 
ï passed for the nllt 
all sealing within the 
vessels offending 
>m the penalties 
ry any such, 
the Ainoko 

I, but in 
I£400 and

called by Jamee Lowther, *M. P. who 
.presided, was thinly attended. Those 
(Present included Lord Marschall and 
Messrs. Howarth, Disfaeli, Sands and 
Seton Karr, members of parliament.

. Mr. Lowther, in a long speech, stated 
that there is a rapidly increasing senti
ment in Great Britain that the nation’s 
financial policy is radically wrong. The 
Sultan of Turkey, he added, is the only 
ruler under, heaven who has adopted the 
principle» of the Cobden Club. Con
tinuing, Mr. Lowther remarked that in 
♦r-year the two greatest republics of the 
world had gone through remarkable 
changes. The speaker then referred 
t° the high character and great ability 
pfjipresident-elect McKinley, saying: 
“Be, would never have occupied hh 
prominent position had not his 
been associated with the most radical 
protective tariff ever framed 
tJhited States, and the same

-KEEPING PROMISES GOSSIP OF LONDON -Say | *n the prices. The reason given is that 
■ trade in America has not

was such
Posi- , yet recovered

from the turmoil of the election. There 
was scarcely a buyer or a commission 
from that country on Wednesday for the 
really high grade skins which generally 
go there at any cost.

The Radical sentiment against Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, colonial secretary, 
for some of his recent utterances, does 
not mitigate. . Labouchere and his fol
lowers seem to think at last that they 
have got t*e secretary “on the hip in 
connection with the Jameson raid 
lations.

en ce 
dfic means,

and V
Venezuela Will in all Probability Not 

Agree to Arbitra- 
' tion.

Mr. Charlton to Take a Hand In 
Negotiations for a 

procity Treaty.

Her Majesty to Spend Christmas at 
Osborne and go to Continent 

in March.
Bect- §f

will
un- Sgexcuses, 

and her 
pay- 

costs with, 
n be discharged

AN AWFT7L FATALITY.
Pnblks did not like the idea of Ven

ezuela Not Being 
Represented.

-4!case of Report That Sir Richard Cartwright 
Will Visit Wat-hington to 

Pave the Way.

Low Price Obtained for Sealskins 
Accounted for by the Turmoil- - 

of the Election.

German Steimer Wrecked and a Large 
Number Drowned. psupHpip.. - reve- 

The newest form of charges 
against Chamberlain is that Sir John 
Willoughby and other officers leading 
the raid on the Transvaal had Chamber
lain s assurance that he approved the 
movement and would support it. There 
are hints that Rhodes, while in Eng
land pledged himself to support the 
pedition. Here Sir William Vernon

HAT FAILED. London, Dec. 11.—A special dispatch 
North German VTA.from Berlin says the 

Lloyd steamship Salier was wrecked on 
the night of December 7th four mile* 
north of Villagarcia, Spain, two »ml a- 
half miles from land. She must have 
broken up almost immediately as part 
of the steamer has already been washed 
ashore She Had 210 passengers adn a

o»™, d«„.
• Charlton, who was here yesterday, left 
for home last night. He would say no
thing about, his interview with the pre
mier, but there is no doubt that it was 
regarding the question of reciprocity 
with the United Staes. Mr. Charlton 
will be the commissioner, who will en
deavor to negotiate a treaty. Nothing

\ \ Minister Andrades’ Departure for 
Washington Delayed on 

That Account.

Laurier, Greenway, Sifion and Pren- 
dërgast to be Banquetted by 

Liberals.

Monument to be Erected In Edin
burgh to Memory o'f^Robt. 

Louis Stevenson.

nname
kseheme^a0^"

hilators to control all 
I offices the night of
fction is printed here
P pronuonced high
In was to secure the 
ft from all the Eu- 
P to the effect that 
1 which, it was be- 
fche stock market ra- 
P- It is alleged that 
Iht they could then 
|ir available

to the 
can tie

Mid of M. Meline, the French premier.”

produce £15,000,000 ($62,500,000) of 
revenue.

Joseph Howarth moved resolutions in 
fjp-yor of changing the policy of the 
country so as to secure unfailing food 
supplies, with secure markets for the 
Manufacturers, by' means of preferen
tial trading relations with all parts ot 
the Empire. He said preaching to 
English free traders is like preaching to 
*en in Saturn, and urged a meeting in 
the-.future to .make it desperately un- 
qpmfortable for them, adding:

< “So long as the working man is under 
free trade there is nothing left /or an 
Englishman but to, dig his own grave 
with a foreign spade, and 
in a foreign coffin/’ 

i Several resolutions urging preferential 
trade and the founding of protection 
leagues in every. British constituency 
Were adopted unanimously.

ex- :i.'

is mat, ,
exists correspondence which Sir John

London, Dec. 12.—With wild and râiny Willoughby’s solicitor Bolds, showing 
weather during the past week, London-1 that, Jameson, Willoughby and other 
has been at its worst, and already the ; |?ade*® told had been led to be-

- ?g* .tsfwfc' | Be£*£ E
Christmas holidays, is very general, sanction to an attack on the Transvaal. 
Many of those yachtingly inclined have But it can be stated with absolute cer- 
gone to the Mediterranean, their num- ! tainty that there exists no documentary
her including Lord and Lady Wolver- ^ Cham,^la!n

Harcourt. The evidence which is to ton and Lord and Lady Paget. ! be brought before a parliamentary com-
The Queen leaves Windsor Castle for ' mission consists chiefly of letters passing 

Osborne next Friday, where she will re- ■ between Sir John Willoughby, Mr. 
family party during the Christ- 1 Jameson and brotiler officers relating to

1 the interview with Chamberlain, Har- 
! court and. others.

New York, Dec. II.—The HeMM has
a special dispatch from Caracas, Vene
zuela, this morning, which says: “Senor1 
.Andrade, Venezuelan minister to the 
United States, was to leave to-day for 
Washington with the cabinet’s approval 
of the Guiana boundary arbitration 
treaty, but his departure was^ suddenly 
stopped. The interpretation puit on this 
movement is that public opinion has 
conquered and _Vcbezuela will withhold 
her consent to the arrangement entered 
into between Secretary Olney and Lord 
Salisbury for the settlement of the dis
pute, thus nullifying all the work which 
culminated in this treaty."

Vigo, Dec. 10.—The North German 
Steamship Company’s -liner Salier was 
wrecked to-day off the north coast of 
Spain, There were 210 passengers on 
board and her crew was composed of 
65 men. All on hoard, passengers and 
crew, perished. The passengers con
sisted of 113 Russians, 36 Galicians, 
61 Spaniards, -and one German. The 
Salier was bound from Bremen to 
Buenos Ayres via Corunna and Villa- 
-garcia. The passengers were mostly in 
the steerage. The Corrdbdo rocks, on 
which it is believed the steamship 
strùck, are situated off the southwest 
coast of Corunna, and are said to have 
been given 
-steamer was headed for the bay leading 
up to Villagarcia. •

I J
means 

ilize fabulous profits 
d received the 
action set in. 
it is stated,

cor- will be done until after the inauguration 
-of the President on March 4th, -indeed 
it is not likely that any authorized ne
gotiations will take place until after 
the next session of the Canadian parlia
ment. Mr. Charlton says that his 
meeting with President-elecf MteKinley 
at Canton was pleasant and that they 
haa a general conversation on the de-

came
rt, a veteran Cleve- 
), formerly editor ot 
story came to him 
ysician who heard a 
l with the promoters 
having direct know- 

wise. According to 
ke twenty London 
eculators were inter- 
,- which might have 
pad the undertaking 
I sooner. A fund of 
pscribed toward car- 
finto effect when the 
Idoned. <

ceive a
mas holidays. The party this, year consists 
of the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
and children, Princess Louise and the 
Marquis of Lome, and the D°chess of 
Albany and her children. There- will be 
no festivities of any kind at Osborne
during the winter residence of the court. ! New York, Dec. 12--The ice yacht 
The Queen will return to Windsor from ^ prize pennant of America, at present 

. x „ the Isle of Wight about Februàry 16th, held by- the Jack Frost, owned by
Appointment of J. vV Form to the Koe- procèd to the' Continent during the sec-. Archibald Rogers, president of the-Hud-

ond week in March and stay on the ^1.ve/ ^<:e ^ac^t club, is only a
strip of faded silk some thirty feet in 
length, but in the annals of ice yacht
ing hae the same interest as pertains to 
Americans cup. This year Canada in
tends to try for it. Captain A. H. Lee, 
of the Kingston, Ont, Ice Yacht club, 

of the pluckiest ice yachtsmen in 
Queen Victoria’s broad domain» as viee- 

uarj' commodore of the club, has eent 9, chal-
Prince Charles of Denmark, and his lenge to the Hudson River Club, so as 

wife, Princess Maud of Wales, are go- to arrange an ice fight for the chant
ing to Copenhagen at the end of the pioiieliip. The challenge is now in the 
coming week for-the first time since ™ails and Commodore Rogers will be

only *°° 8lad to accept it. The race their wedding. The -delay o. Prmce ^nrt)e gai]ed over the Hudson River
Charles in bringing his wife home has curse. The Canadian yacht will be 
caused a great deal of dissatisfaction sent to Poughkeepsie and all the ex
in Denmark and aroused much com- peases pertaining thereto will be met 
pient, it being stated that the Princess hy Captain Lee, the Canddian challen- .

ty-fivd tooms have been deSdratea amr ,accor(jjng to the deed of gift of the 
furnished for their reception in the im- championship pennant. Our Canuck 
mense palace near' Cqpen-hagen, belong- friends'may have'to sail against sever
ing to their uncle," the King of Greece. a! boats, but they seem plucky enongh 

The cattler show at the agricultural tl ®faLnst all creation, 
hall at Islington has been an unusual sue- Walker mtornational chal.enge
cess. There were 574 entries, exclusive f*P f°Vhe Kî 7?ChA clubs °B Bake On- 
of poultry, and the Queen, Prince of *ano’ B-iy of Quinte and River St.
Wales, Lord Rosebery and the Duke of Lawrence ie now m the hands of the 
York wefe big winners. At the North- «tivewmiths and is neaiiy completed, 
ampton dog show on Wednesday, the * Will be the absolute property of the 
Prince of Wales’ Laplander and sledge dub wmnmg it three seasons, not ne- 
dog wou,first prizes in- the class for for- «warily in succession. The matches 

‘•If eign dogs. The Princess of Wales’ small ?/e to be sailed between not more than 
Brazio dog also took first prize. three yachts of each club, the best two

At a meeting held at Edinburgh on BUt to??8- + Thf c"? will be
Thursday to promote a memorial to the 4ln(1(;d to the Kingston Ice Yacht club
late Robert Louis Stevenson, Lord Rose- “ to Md the first race. This is
bery presided. His Lordship alluded to an inducement to Americans to come on 
Stevenson as the successor to Sir Wal- far aJ1 they are worth and have a slap 
1er Scott, and said he- desired to see a at lt- 
monument that would testify .to Steven
son’s passion for Scotland and Edin
burgh. =A committee was appointed to 
further the project. The'y Elected Lord 
Rosebery Chairman.

An interesting artistic -gathering was 
that of the new Vagabond.. G tub at the 
Christmans dinner given by Lord Rob
erts, eonimander-in-chier ôï tile forces in 
Ireland, on Wednesday. 'Çhe hall was, 
filled with a brilliant assemblage. Jus
tice Jeune presided and among those pre
sent were Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Zang- 
will, Conan Doyle, Gertrude Kingston 
and George Smith. One of the features 
of the evening was the presence of a 

reporter at the press table. At 
the conclusion of the banquet she calmly 
produced a cigarette and indulged in a 
smoke.

Rev. George F. Fontrast, the Ameri
can- evangelist, will probably accept a 
call to New York. His successor is be
ing discussed here, and it is generally 

îat Rev. John Watson (Ian 
will fill the vacancy.

to be buried
a wide berth befote the 1■ICE YACHTS.

i
SUBMARINE WRECKER. Canadians Will Try and Wrest Hon

ors from Their American Cousins. i
EX-QUEEN LIL ON A TOUR. To be Used in Searching the bed of the 

Ocean for Sunken Vessels. 1\sirability of the consummation of a
treaty that would bring the two coun- Tim Dethroned Queen Arrives in San 
tries into closer business and social re- Francisco Yesterday,
lations. Mr. Charlton congyCplated _____
Major McKinley on the returib^fc the gan Francisco, Dec. 10.—Among the 
Republicans, which gave general satis- passengers on the steamer China, from 
faction in "Canada. However, Mr. Chari- Honolulu to-day, was ex-Queen Liliuoka- 
ton thinks there would be a better ]ani 0f Hawaii. Much speculation was 
chance of reciprocity with the Demo- indulged in by the passengers regarding 
crate in power. her destination, about which she herself

Premier Laurier will be banquetted was uncommunicative. It was freely 
by the Liberal clubs of Montreal on said that She was en route to Washing- 
December 30th. Premier Greenway, of ton City to plead with President Cleve- 
Manitoba, and Messrs. Prendergast and laud and certain Congressmen for Amer- 
Sifton will be among those present. lean intervention in Hawaiian affairs,, 

Harry Murphy and David Spicer, la- looking to her restoration to the Hawai- 
borers, who were clearing away the ian throne. On the ex-queen’s behalf it 
wreck after the recent fire, were both was said that she was merely on a pleas- 
killed^this afternoon instantaneously, j Ure trip to the United States and that 
by a Vault falling out of part of the she would extend her trip to Europe, and 
standing wails upon them. Both were that the trip was taken with the full 
married' men knowledge and consent of her govern-

It is said that Sir Richard Cartwright ment at Honolulu, which recently grant- 
will visit Washington at an early date ed her full pardon for her complicity in 
to sound the Republican leaders as to the native uprising of one year ago. | 
the possibility of an early commence
ment of negotiations for r 'ciproçity be
tween Çana4àk..a®$.the T’BifSÇPwtowMik- 

^ tefr ffee-McKinfey admmistratioe -ie in
stalled. - .

Owing to strong representations re
specting the unfortunate condition of 
Canadians in Brazil the British consul 
at San Paulo has been requested to 
send back to Canada those in his dis
trict in indigent circumstances, their ex
penses being defrayed by the Dominion ■
Government.

FROM THE CAPITAL. jBaltimore, Dec. 10.—The Columbian 
Iron Works, of this city, have contract
ed to build a submarine wrecking boat 
according to the plans of Simon Lake, 
an inventor of Baltimore. The new ves
sel will be the first submarine boat ever 
built for practical submarine engineering 
work. It will be used principally for 
searching in the bed of the ocean ad
jacent to the coast lines and in locating 
and recovering sunken vessels and their 
cargoes. „ ' • v

According to the specifications, the 
boat will be about fifty-four tons dis
placement. She will, Mr. Lake claims, 
with a crew of six men, be able to. cruise 
around on the bottom for a day at â 
time before it will be necessary to re
new the air supply or the electrical en
ergy.

I
tenay Judgeship.1 sGttawa, Dec. 12.—(Special)—The pre- Rjveria until the end of April. Her | 

nfier has telegraphed the British consul Majesty will cross the channel from 
in Brazil asking for full information 
cqnceming the Canadian's who recently 
emigrated there and who are now said

!I.P.P., of 
leorge Ritchie, bar- 
to have' been at the 
days, are interested 
the W. Thos. New- 
ichine. This, mach- 
of Mr. Newman, of 
pose is to extract 
ry ore. 
rill pay to mine ore 
■rwise be mined to 
[Fearon and Ritchie 
Victorians will take 
»es to Goldstream 
arpoee of testing its 
king gold from the

Maple
Portsmouth to Cherbourg and prpceed
from that port direct ’for Nice by spec-

s j j.-» ial train. Princes Beatrioe will leave Oe-to be an destitute cireumstances. Mr. . , T
Laurier is also advised that a delegation obrne for the Rlvena at the end °f Jar>- 
to to call upon the governemt from 

" ntreal to ask that a vessel be charter- 
to bring all those who were deluded 

into going to Brazil from that district 
rebently, home again.

The appointment of John Andrew For- 
in. of Rossland as Judge of Kootenay 
district, was gazetted to-day. .

Lieut. PetM Maclareti Forin, of the 
Fifth British Columbia Regiment, has 
been permitted-to resign his commission 

John Boyd takes hi* place.
ÉK:)
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TO ARREST FATHER YORKE. Î0

sCharged With Having .Libelled George 
GKEMANT tow****

Wrth the New Chinese Minister at San Francisco, Dec. 10.—A warrant 
* Berlin—The Objections. was issued this afternoon for the arrest

of Rev." Peter C. Yorke, chancellor of 
the Roman Catholic diocese of Califor
nia, on a .charge of criminal libel. The 
complainant is George Thistletdn, a real 
estate dealer, who alleges that in at re
cent issue of the Monitor, the church 
organ. Father Yorke, the editor of the' 
Monitor, accused Thistleton of “being a 
member of the A.P.A. long before the 
order was organized,” and also refers 

.to Thistleton’s probable imprisonment 
for unnamed, offenses.

A-FATR- PÎÏ0
I

H«fi. Mr. Tarte Challenges Ont of His 
Critics to Come to the Platform

ORIA
-f:

id Children.
Bierlin, Dec. 10.—The government of 

Germany has notified the Chinese gov-
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Mr. Tarte protests 

to-day in his paper, Le Cultivateur, 
against the reference made to him by 
the Rev. Mr. Corbett, of St. Oolumban’s 
Church, Cornwall last Sunday, stating 
that Mr: Corbett’s statements 
tute a political" harangue, wliich, he 
said, shoiïhï not have been made* in a 
church—at a place where people go to 
pray and not to discuss politics.
Mr: Corbett,” says Mr. Tarte, “is an
xious for a fill! and entire discussion of 
the school question, there is a fine hall 
in Cornwall", where I am prepared to 
place1 myself" at his disposal any day. 
He has not been in Manitoba, while I 
have just returned from there.”

Toronto, Dec. 10.—The Globe’s Otta
wa correspondent quotes Sir Henry 
Strong as declaring that he would not 
regard" the dual" position of Chief Justice 
of Canada and member of the Judicial 
Committee- df the Privy Council as in- 

. consistent: 
even, to say anything more, as. he 
thought too mttdh had already been 
said of matters which were not under
stood!

Charlottetown, P.’ E. L, Dec. TO.— 
Margaret McKenzie, housekeeper for 
Jonathan' Matheson. of Dundee, died 
last night from injuries inflicted on hCr 
on Saturday night by :> Archibald Mc
Gowan, a lunatic. McGowan is now 
in' the hospital for" the ' insane here.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The petition 
against Mr. Boisvert, M. P. for Nicole*, 
was dismissed.

The C. P. R. traffic returns for- the 
week ending DeCetober’lT were $381,000; 
for <the same week last year, $452,000.

Brantford, Dec. 10.—James Carpenter 
found guilty of wife murder" after

—Je ca 
erery

^ wseppet. ernment that the selection of Hwang 
Tsun Haien as minister of China at 
Berlin, as announced from Pekin on 
November 24, is not acceptable to Ger- 

Hon. Mr. Borden, minister of militia, many, for the reason that Germany had 
has ordered a formal inquiry into the j n°t previously been consulted in the 
dispute between Col. Hamilton, of the choice of a minister to succeed Hsu 
Queen’s Own, and his subordinate offi- Ching Chang at Berlin, and because

Hwang Tsun Haien is not of sufficient
ly exalted rank. As a precedent to this 
objection to the appointment of Hwang 
Tsun Haien, the German government 
has pointed out the fact that China 
made a similar objection to the appoint
ment -of ex-Senator Henry W. Blair of 
New Hampshire, as United States min
ister to China, claiming that he was 
“Person non grata,’’ because of hi® out
spoken criticisms of China and. her 
methods and of China labor.

I (I

jconsti-
IOE.

that, sixty days aftei 
to 1 he Honera'ile t he 
hands and Works fo< 
he following describee 
> a stake marked * J 
the ea-t coast of Prin 
re wesi erly 40 chains 
shains; thence eastern 
rtherly forty chains ti 
iroent, and contalnim

J. HOMANS.

cers.
The militia department is commencing 

to issue Lee-Enfield rifles to the city
KASK IS DEAD.

One of the Defendants in the Scott 
Libel Suit—Câble Notes.

London, Dec. 11.—Frederick Kask, 
one of the three male defendants in the 
suit for criminal libel brought by Earl 
fins sell against his mother-in-law, Lady 
Scott and others, is dead.

corps.
The tariff committee will commence 

its sittings in Montreal next Wednes
day, and will probably be there until 
Christmas. AT IT AGAIN.ocS

.4]

Insurgents in Madagascar Loot a Town 
And Take Prisoners.

VENEZUELA AGREES :?istry Act.
To the Settlement Arrived at Between 

the Two Powers.
;

,n Application for aj 
•tificatc of Title td 
uarter of Section 13 
viand. In the Prov-l 
iluinbia.
I that It is my intention 
month from the data 
tale of the Certificate 
im kins Collinsoo to the 
hd day of June, 1882,

l Victoria, B. C., Nov.

London, Dec. 10.—Dispatches receiv
ed in Paris from Antananarivo, capital 
of the Island of Madagascar, announce 
that the insurgents, during the night of 
November 18th, looted Amoonimaninga, 
ten miles from Antananarivo. The in
surgents captured forty prisoners and 
all the cattle. The English residents 
had a narrow escape from being massa
cred.

*’Sir Henry declined, how-Lady Selina Scott, the principal de
fendant in the suit brought against her 
and three men by her son-in-law, Earl 
Russell, for criminal libel, is critically 
ill.

Andre Thueap, the French literateur, 
was to-day elected a member of the 
French Academy, receiving 18 votes to 
4 cast for Emile Zola. Vandal was al
so elected to membership, receiving 20‘ 
votes to Zola’s 2.

The German and Dutch consulates ati 
Lorenzo Marquese, Portuguese South 
Africa, have been attacked, during 
which a British flag was torn to shreds 
and the Dutch consul wounded. Ger- 

"raany has, in consequence, demanded 
satisfaction of Portugal. The. Cologne 
Gazette says that the German warship 
Gender is on her way from Port Natal 
to Lorenzo Marquese, to enforce the 
demand,'if need be.

The English steamer British Pèer/ 
Captain Jones, which sailed from Lon
don October 4th for Cape Town and 
Portland, Or., has been wrecked in Sal- 
danati Bay, South Africa. It -is be
lieved fourteen persons perished.

Alfred Nobel, inventor of nitroglycer
ine, died yesterday evening at San Re
mo, Italy.

“My boy was all crippled up and suf- 
New York, Dec. 10.—A special to the fered awfully with rheumatism,” writes

Mrs. H. Wells, of Chesli-y. Ont. tie 
also had a touch of diabetes. The doc
tors could do him no good,
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edjnanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25c.

When all other remedies 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine will 

the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.

Journal from Caiacas, Venezuela, says: 
“The cabinet held a protracted session 
yesterday. It was devoted exclusively 
to the consideration of the treaty which 
has been agreed upon by Secretar/ Ol
ney and Lord Salisbury for the arbitra
tion of the Guiana boundary dispute. 
At the close of the meeting it was an-, 
noenced that the cabinet has formally 
accepted /he treaty, subject to ratifica
tion by congress, 
meet in regular session until February, 
but it not improbable that it will be 
specially called to act on this matter 
of rejection reposed in it by the consti 
tutional prerogative. But the action of 
the cabinet renders it all but certain 
that the agreement will be ratified. The 
press and public generally are adverse 
to the treaty. The main object is that 
no provision is made for the direct rep
resentation of Venezuela on the arbitra
tion.

« 1but Dr.
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fail Ur.
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NEWFOUNDLAND COAL. 4That body does not
CANADIAN NEWS.

Condition of Archbishop Fabre—Bye- 
Elections.

Y & CO Railway Contractors Discover Another 
Vein in Codroy Valley. I

ItBT GOODS. St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 10.—The 
Messrs. Reed, contractors for the Is
land railway, have < 
coal mine locatecti’m 
ley, and. bo Situated that the product 

ed by rail to Port 
ipe Ray, and used 
bound from Mont-

Montreal, Dec. 12.—The condition of 
Archbishop Fabre is much more critical 
to-day than yesterday:

Prince Albert, N. W. T., Dec. 12.— 
N. T. O. Davis and J. R. McPhail, both 
straight supporters of the government, 

nominated here to-day for Sas-

tho ught 
MaclareaL

United * States Ambassador Bayard 
will distribute prizes to the students of 
the Bristol Merchants’ Technical ’ Col
lege next Thursday.

George Edwards as yet has not decided 
on the personnel of the company which 
next season will tour America. The pro
bability is the company will make a 
tour of the world, appearing in a round 
of gaiety theatre successes. Marie Tem
pest will undoubtedly be the leading 
lady of the company.

The Schubert centenary will be duly 
observed in London on Saturday, Jan. 
29th. There will be a representative 
programme of the composer’s works at 
the Crystal Palace on that date, 
will be the first of a series of eight 
Saturdav concerts which the directors 
have decided to give in consequence of 
tbo demand for popular concerts at a 
low prices. Some of the leading artists 
in London have been engaged.

It now transpires that in the middle of 
September there were two or three cases 
of bubonic plague in London and the 
authorities have been taking the utmost 
precautions to prevent a spread of the 
disease.

The first big sealskin sale of the sea- 
occurred on Wednesday. Although 

were far below the 
number, being only sixty

the jury had otit four hours. discovered another 
the Oodroy Val-INELS,

JUST ONE HOUR.

That’s How Long It" Took-to Try and 
Convict: a' Man:

UMBRELLAS and X can be readily sh 
an Basques, near 
on ocean steamei 
real for England-tiiThese ocean steam
ships are now ^bligred to call at Sydney, 
Cape Breton for coaling purposes.

KING . . . • were
k&tehewan.

Newington, Ont., Dec. 12.—The nom
inations for Stormont and Cornwall

M"""= « -e Montreal Club TO* ST&ZR

is Said to be Influential. ConserT&tiveîf Oodall Snetzinger,
---------- merchant, Cornwall Township, Liberal.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Tim Independ- chater, Man., Dec. 12—The follow-
ence Club of Canada” which has been ;ng were nominated to-day to contest 
in existence in Montreal for some five jjorth Brandon for the vacancy in the 
months, and whose object is the attain- ]ocaj house: W. Postjethwaite, grain 
ment of Canada’s independence of merchant, Brandon, Independent; A. C. 
Great Britain, held a meeting in this Fraser, merchant, Brandon, ' Liberal, 
city last evening. The proceedings Cobourg, Ont., Dec. _12.—Charles E.
were secret, hut it is said that the club Ewing, collector of customs hère, died 
has already over 200 members, and is this morning. Ewing was employed in 
in a flourishing condition, both finan- the customs service for over 30 years, 
cialiy and as regards the social stand- and had been collector at this port for 
ing of its members. In Ontario, where fifteen years. He was 66 years old. 
similar clubs have been formed, Toronto 
and Windsor dispute the honor of hav
ing the largest membership.

A convention will probably be held 
next March with a view of -federating 
all the groups of clubs. One of the 
leading members stated that the 
movement is rapidly gaining ground in 
this province, especially in the rural dis
tricts, and the two organizers are now 
at work in the eastern townships, Where 
the idea seems to meet with great favor.

Albany; Ga., Dee. 12.—Frank Cun
ningham, a negro: charged with assault
ing Miss- Catnp, a white girl, reached 
here; yesterday from Macon under es
cort of the Mâcon mîlitâry. The four 
court house entrances were guarded by 

Within twenty: minutés the 
jury was empannelléd. The evidence 

closed " in fifteen minutes. The

INDEPENDENCE OF CANADA.VICTORIA. B- C’

Quebec -Schools. Si
;

Ai. Effort to be. Mjide to Improve Their 
Condition.

WANT ANNEXATION.

Hawaiian Annexation Club Passes Rè- 
f solutions at Honolulu.

Honolulu, Dec. 4.—(Per steamer to 
Sen Francisco, Dec. 10.)—Annexation 
club No. 2 has adopted a resolution de 
daring that it is still the earnest de
sire of re»idcnts of Hawaii to secure 
annexation to the United States and 
urging the Hawaiian 
press the matter upon t 
of the American congress.

WANT TO TAX WHEAT.

English Protectionists Hold a" Meeting 
at St. Jamee’ Hall Yesterday.

’ London, Dec. 11—The conference at 
St. James’ hall to-day, open to all fav
orable to the reform of the fiscal policy 
of Great Britain <m protections lines'and ’

<I®; m

Quebes, Dec. 10.—The provincial 7
budget, brought down this evening, ap- '/m
propriated 450,000 acres of public lands 
to serve as a sopree of revenue for the 
public schools fijf the province. Until 
the proceds from these lands amount 
to $50,000 annually, the required sum 
will be added from the general finances 
of the province. Free text books in all 
public schools is also announced. Theqe 
steps on the part of the Quebec govern
ment are the result of the recenj dis
closures in the press of the deplorable 
proportion of illiteracy throughout the 
province and the general shortcoming^ 
of the educational system in Vogue.

trooper.

wau .. . .
jury returned ’ a verdict of guilty and 
Judge Spence sentenced " Cunningham to 
be hanged on January 1st.’ The trial 
occupied one hour.

Thi'-lb.
lb. box.

:':i
NINETEEN DROWNED.

Gérman Ship Ràjah Capsizes at En
trance to Bristol Channel.

I
, *

00 per box.
>.00 per cwt.
1er lb. $8 per cwl

government to 
he considëràtloB 11

Swansea, Wales, Déc. 12.—The Brit
ish" ship SpringWeli; Cejptaiti Kinneth, 
from Liverpool,'Ifec. 9th for Galveston. 

rfcas arrived hêré' with two survivors of 
the German ship Rajah! jat Bremen, 
which left Cardiff on Wednesday last 
for flâné" Eoflg. 7'he Rajah capsized 
in a galenear LuHdy Island, at the en- 
tran
of the' R’àjâh’s crew were. drowned.

CASTORIA f
i
Udozen f°:. per 

b trade. Ail
For Infants and Children.

son
the offerings 41Strictly Spot Co*1

one In twenty are free from aliment 
I by some little inaction erf the liver, 

tier's Little Liver Pilla. The re-
». wiT"' "m'n

NotThe fi> siailo ^
elgaatnreZj

$8 « caused 
Lee Ca«sells . ,

thousand pelts: there was a great 
delcine, an average of twenty per cent.

;
*ESON, to Biistol Channel. Nineteen suitti 1 1
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RAILWAY TO KOOTENAY. I the signing of the nomination paper , gested fhat a, order-in-counci, might ,

w ^ .-------17 . 1 constituted Mr. Atkins m, agent; t>e sufficient fo make the. act apply to \
Ho«. Mr. Danes to-day pointed out to if he hgdd only a member of Mr. die three cities now left out i* the cold,

the members of the board tif trade that Henry’s general committee or an officer On the same day the city clerk of Kam- 
*àc Dominion government has no evidence of the election organisation, the effect loops wrote to Attorney-General Bb-

wonld hare been the same. -V * erts calling'his attention to the state of
affairs, atid, since |p|j||:.he

Upon the question of tariff amend- graphed twice to the same gentleman
«king for a reply, but no reply was 
vouchsafed. A good many people—some 
of them most slavish admirers of the 
'fumer government—look upon ,eivic 
administration as a most important 
matter, but it is evidently not- important 
enough to disturb the slumbers of the 
Hon. Attorney-General 
that another section of the act has 
brought trouble upon some rural muni
cipalities, as witness the following 
statement from the News-Advertiser:

“Mr. N. C. Schou, as reeve of Duma- 
l>y, received a reply to a communication 
sent by him to the Hon. Col. Baker, 
provincial secretary, to the effect that 
it' is officially regreted that until y an 
amending bill shall have been passed 
next session, the em 
the qualifications of | 
présentât! ves must unavoidably remain.
As a result of this, should there be any 
contest for the seats, one ward in Bur
naby and otié alsi in Coquitlim: cannot 
elect a representative, each having no 
qualified voter left on the- list, whilst 

Such being the case, let the the act as it now stands reduces to
eight in Coquitlam 'and about twelve in 
Burnaby, the ifotfiber of those eligible 
to sit in councils, requiring six mem
bers.”

Surely thé assembly and the govern
ment are to be congratulated *>n the 
good effects of their efforts to provide 
for the proper regulation of municipal 
affairs.

ïSs
rMâM==

*
aiding officer and the meeting was 

ight, to a close by congratulatoryHitti
rv~:i

WASHINGTON fish FOR TH■ X: :

■ xmBLResolutions Passed at the Annual 
Meeting Held-on Saturday 

Afternoon.

WHERE tELEGRAPHY FAILED.'that A feasible route exists for a direct.
,railway- to connect the coast with Koo
tenay. Of course the government can- j ment the Shareholder remarks: “The 

..not be found fault with for exercising Government is called upon to legislate
"Cation in this matter and. declining..to f * 'pa*’J* *he

. ' ! community, and m dealing with the tar-,
tjiegovernmenthasnooffi oalmformaticto iff qUestion wi,y ^ whflt they honestly

'tike a by step-in the dark. But though believe will conduce to the benefit of 
the government has-no official informa- ! the whole and not to that of a section 
tiori as' to the feasibility of <the project, ! only’ ^ country is saddled with an
-, . , . immense debt, the interest upon whichif, appears that the promoters of the - , .

i must be met, the expense of governing 
company known as the Vancouver, Vic- the country
toria and Eastern have caused an exam- j enue, no matter how derived, must be
inatitn < of the country to be made and , made to equal the expenditure. If

! lower customs duties will increase the
. ., ! revenue»it will be to the taxpayers’ in-The knowledge they have acquired could .__. . ,terest to reduce those duties as low

M dcmbt- I* secured for the benefit of the exigencies of the country will
the public on reasonable terms if it is mit. Advocates of the National Poli-

Lavge Amount of Sel mon Shh> 
British Columbia tiurl 

Past Season,

Ped t0 enor Qnesada Says 
ed Offers of 

From Ever;

There was a man who lived in Lon
don many years ago who had once been 
elected member of parliament, and never 
neglected an opportunity, to emphasize 
the fact; He was quite an infidel as to"

. hew discoveries and the hew sciences,
•being perfectly satisfied that if the world 
ahonld tarn over all the water would 
spill out of his well, and only giving in 
to steam locomotives by slow degrees.

But all the vials of his contempt 
poured out upon the idea of a telegraph, 
and' he was wont to say that nobody 
need try to come “the green” over him 
in that way, for he had been an M. P.
Finally a high road was built, and 
day workmen', began to put up tele
graph poles right In front of his house 
and to stretch the wire. His exultant 
neighbors promptly asked;

“Well, old fellow, what do you think 
of telegraphs nWr 

He was cornered, but died game.
Drawing himself np an Inch taller, he 
said:
1 ,KVe ,this subject my very attentive 

Gentlemen, when Ï was in parliament 
consideration, and I satd then, and I 
say now, that it- may do for letters and 
small bundles, but izt never will take a 
cotton bale—neverFv

-PUZZLES OF THE SAHARA.

M. Bonnel de Jffezreres, member of tile
' Maistre and Attanoux Mission»*: ftap 

pressed his opinion on the future of Sa
hara to the efféct that there is no doubt 
that that immense sand ocean will be in 
time changed to fruitful territory. ‘‘The 
Sahara rivers, which I have crossed,” 
says M. de Mezieres, “all1 hide a rich 
subterannean stratum of water, and form, 
the natural passage to the Soudan, on 
which, with very little trouble, vegeta
tion can be largely developed. In the. 
south of Temosinin and in the Ighaxg 
bars, there are groves of tamarind, gum 
trees, etc., two miles long, scarcely se
parated by grassy and clover-covered 

our plains. The rivers, which in spring are 
full of water, are from three to ton unies 
wide.

“When the water retreats the bed of 
the rivers are changed into rich mear 
dtiws. . The date seeds planted by Flat
ters' at. Bl-Biod have grown without the 
slightest care into fine trees, and: the 
same is the fact also.of the trees planted 
near the cisterns of Tbalbalet, in spite 
of thé inconsiderate manner in which 
the Tuaregs get in the harvest. Timers- 
are not so rare in the Sahara as is sup
posed. . The Tuaregs often assured 
expedition that we shquld have to march 
two or three1 days without finding water, 
but very soon we found a tittle out of 
the path some filled-up or purposely hid
den wells.
“Bor the Tuaregs, who serve as guides 

for caravans, always choose the most 
difficult and desolate routes, in order to 
keep the caravans in a state of depend
ency. Caravans will become more fre
quent; travellers will succeed each other, Totai!..................................$729,893 28
but the secret of the Sahara is- well kept,. E>sht canneries have been in opera- 
and its reputation of barrenness- is still. I tibP t*e Washington side of the river 
served. For example, O. Lenz crossed this year, and the value of the buildings 
the Sahara and reached Timbuctoo and machinery is $150,000; The value »f

the fishermen's gear used in catching 
the salmon is $599,590..

"g the

- • -- - -■ •*: \ V
Obaervanoe of. the Sabbath, FVobt-
■S- hHloii aud EdOuatloual Re- 

t'orn) s, Endorsed.
v V -1 »*•+*•'-ÿi LA"

Fines and Fees Colleclèd pnt 
' a Fund to Establish

trin Hatcheries.

■lltu hree Hundred Men, 
and.Munitions of 

to Einbl

*nd Mai,,.

It appears Following are the resolutions passed 
at the annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women, held on Saturday 
afternoon, which for lack of space did 
not appear in the report of the proceed
ings published Saturday evening:

Recommended by the executive: That 
whereas numbers of children of school 
age'do not attend any school and are 
not only forming vicious habits on the 
streets but are a continual menace and 
sources cf contamination to those chil
dren who do attend schools; be it there
fore resolved, that this Local Council of 
Women deem it for the public good that 
such children of school age be compelled • 
to attend some school, and that the pro
per authorities be petitioned $o enforce 

compulsory clause of the school act.
Women’s Missionary Society, present

ed by, Mis^ Rowes; Whereas many 
I ......sé' girls in Victoria are vir

tually slaves, growing up without the 
most elementary instruction in either 
English or Chinese; .resolved, that this 
Women’s Council sees it way dear to 
so deal with this palpable fact that the 
compulsory law of education shall be 
brought to bear upon the Chinese chil
dren as upon the English-speaking race.

Tbe Hebrew Ladies’ Aid Society sug
gested in amendment that if the govern
ment insisted on the education of Chi 
nese children, it be requested to furnish 
separate schools for those children.

The resolution was passed as present-

were
Olympia, Dec. 13.—Gov. 

in receipt of the seventh
McGraw y

- — annual ronnp*of Mr. James Crawford, fish com^1
eioner of the state of Washington Th- 
report is a very complete and'faZ 
esting one of the fishing industr r" 

state. The report gives 
review of the-trouble in the 
twee» the Columbia River 
Union and the 
failure’ to

eraf Maceo’s As 
" ‘ Aroused Sympatt) 

For the Cu
must be met, and the rev-

WtV one

claim to have found a practicable route. y in 
a thorough 
spring he- 

Fishermen’s

{ Washington, D.C., Del 
quarters of the Cuban I 
City wa;s the centre d 

^Hwnber of callers y ess 
BK\to express to Senoj 
Wsorrow at the death on 

ami - offer sympathy anl 
help for the Cuban cam 
ada says he has reed 
past few days many id 

f from organizations,! 
>n to fight for Cuba 

response to these lettd 
authorizes the formed 
the Cubans have enoug] 
ers to gain the cause 
are fighting. They can 
of 60,000 men more, ii 
need arms and ammun 
cine for the sick and wen 
offers of assistance fij 
been received, 
junta says, not only j 
French people, after he 
saaednation and death of 
lecting all they can to 
tion to be called “Expedl 
Maceo” to Cuba. Mr. j 
that from San. Domin 
also come assurances J 
to the cause, while wd 
merchants in Tampa, Fj 
they will give, not onlj 
of their earnings we! 
three Sundays in every 
to give their wages to fj 
agent at Jacksonville w| 
can he counted on 
rifles.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 14.d 
yesterday morning on tn 
da Central and Peninsui 
private coaches for a p 
intending to embark for 
Carlo Roloff, who sail; 
northern point on the 
he will be met by two ei

our
as

regard to 
rahcil re-

i cannery owners and their 
• to he

.. This strike, which in
augurated the fishing seilsou of
was the longest and most stubborn v,'lt
ever occurred on the river Tim ■' had set the price at fiée ^ 
pound;, the cannery owners insiste,l th™ 
cnuld not pay that amount 
four c<mts a pound. The,- finall, * 
promised at fpur and a-half cents TV 
tlie delay by the striki. r i mt
the pack bjr 69,000 eans. ’ Muce(1
' Tbe rin of Chinook salmon duria 
past season was truly remarkable 
j?” of blue-baefa and steel-heads w-u 

XF wss dmtbtiess accounted f„r 
Oythe fact that no attempt has ever 
been made to maintain the supply in
artificial propagation; while the artifi, 
ial Propagation of the Chinook of the 
Columbia has been carried on fom years 

-l ne report calls attention, to the total 
lack of protection afforded bv our l uvs 
to sturgeon, the supply of which is an
nually falling off. There is no close 
eon for this valuable food- fish,, and the 
ashing for- them is carried on. all the 
year round. Most of the sturgeon, taken 
from1 the Columbia are- caught with Chi- 
nese-Books. These are long and sharp 
at the point, and are hung within a 
short distance of the bottom; of the 
river, and as the sturgeon naturally fre
quent that part of the stream it falls 
ah easy victim to these murderous ‘ 
plionoeo;. All sizes and ages are taken 

The supply of shad' is largelv in ex
cess of the demand,, and no special ef
fort is made to catch them.

In 1896 the following amounts were 
received' for- the various kind's of fishes 
taken from- the Columbia river and its 
tributaries-
Amt. received for salmon . .$699,507 52 
Amt. received for sturgeon.
A-mt.. received for caviar . .
Amt. received for shad .....
Am tv Deceived for trout ......
Amt. received for smelt . ..
Amt. received foj catfish ..
Amt. received for tomcod: . .

co
determined to treat this railway scheme maintain that many of the manufac-
*s a public work. One thing the minis- tu[es tbe Dominion are not only

_______ . .. , ^qual to those of other countries, butters may count upon, that the people of ^ be ^ at price6 bel(w tbose of im.
this western half of the province are ported goods even were the duty abd-
thoroughly in earnest in their détermina- 1 ished.
tion to secure this direct .connection with descifiptions of these goods be obtained

ïHootensyî*' :«nd*- tii'eqP; wi|l! retord "it asÿfffîM’fàÀl mO&i left

agree upon the price
,1 paid for salmon.

the
by the Commission, with a view to re
ducing the duty. We tihn.Il then see■c

extremely on 
out in the cold while -Fedetiti kid is free
ly given to an eastern railway connec
tion. And speaking of the Crow’s Nest 
matter,, it seems to. us that Col. Prior 
this morning neglected an opportunity

litthI what effect it will have upon the rev- 
4 enue and whether a reduced customs ex

means an increased revenue or not.” S the 
The

The Montreal Herald says: “It is a 
commonly entertained' opinion that the 
deepening of the" St. Lawrence canals to 

to enlighten the public in regard to the fourteen feet would be of material aid
SHIPPING.

Doing;» in Marine Circle» Durlpç the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

The P:position of the B. C. Southern company, j to this city by creating a traffic that
of which he is a prominent member, j might in time assume enormous propor-
That company was presented with the | tions' Strange t0 Say’ one of the hfV'

• ! lest shippers in the Dommion, a resident West Coast, the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer
Tees, Capt. Roberts, returned on Sat
urday night. She weint down as far as 
Quatsino and experienced boisterous 
weatheir, all the way. The sealing 

1 gives for his convictions are not unim- schooner C. D. Rand was spoken at 
portant. In the first place, the large. Barclay Sound, where she was waiting 
and expensive class of steamboats by ^or ^Be storm to subside. Among the

6ome: combinatien will secure both the which freight can be most econontically ^ees P***!n*ew> w«te Geoa-ge 1 Brown,

rich provincial gift and the aid to be carried from Duluth or Fort William, Messrs Ellis and Fitzgerald, also a
cannot afford to be delayed by the slow foreigner who was fined $21 at Kyuqnot

for peddling goods without a license.

il
After a very rough trip down the

-valuable coal lands at Crow’s Nest on ; Qf. MoBtreal> combats this prevalent op- 
condition that it should build the road inion, holding that the deepening of the 
nqw spoken of as a necessary Dominion canals would not result in the expected

increase of lake traffic. The reasons he

ed.
Proposed by the W. C. T. U.: Re

solved, 1hat believing, that eVery safe
guard should be thrown around 
children, and realizing the demoralizing 
influence received by them, by roaming 
the streets at night; therefore we re
quest the Local Council of Womèn t’ô 
take the necessary steps to obtain peçr 
mission from the National Executive of 
the Council of Women of Canada to al
low "the Council to present a petition 
asking the provincial legislature to give, 
the municipality power to enact a cur
few by-law.

A paper on Manual Training was 
followed by the following resolution also 
proposed by the W. C. .T- U.: Relieving 
that it is of the utmost importance that 
while our children are receiving the 
education provided by our public schools 
they should ’be also further prepared 
-for their future life by a knowledge of 
some practical work;, therefore be it re
solved that 
Council of Women, do memoralize the 
Council Of Public Instruction, urging 
upon them the importance of introducing 
manual training into the public schools 
of this province.

Tne following was proposed by the 
Missionary Society of Centennial Meth
odist Church and 
Misses Cameron and Robinson: Wher- 
àk numbers of boys untier the age^Wof, 
sixteen - haVe been seen smoking on the 
public streets of Victoria,, be it there
fore resolved that this Local Council of 
Women condemn the action ’of the city 
police in shutting their eyes to this evil 
and also to the offence committed by 
those dealers who sell tobacco in any 
form to children, under sixteen.

It was moved in amendment to strike 
out all words - after “Council of Wo
men,” and to substitute the following: 
“Call the attention of the proper auth
orities to this evil, and also to the fact 
that tobacco is sold to childbfeti .under 
sixteen, and we ask - that the law be 
enforced.” The resolution as amended 
was adopted-

The next resolution read: Whereas 
newsboys of tender age go in and out of 
saloons and places of low repute, and 
district messengers are sent upon er
rands to places of which they should 
have no knowledge,, be it therefore re
solved that, having, the interests, of these 
children at heart, the women of this 
local council : condemn these practices,

. and use its influence in having this 
state of affairs remedied.

The' following resolution, presented by 
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Johns, of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Centen
nial Methodist Church, met with con
siderable opposition from the delegates 
of the Hebrew Ladies’ 'Society: Where
as the desecration of the Sabbath has a 
demoralizing effect 
inunity. and 
the many

• work.. What is to become of the grant 
if the Dominion virtually builds the 
read? Is there a scheme afoot by which

up-
giVen'by the government at'Ottawa?

progress incident to the use of the can
als. As it is to-day, shippers find it 
preferable to tranship their freight at

ELECTION PROTESTS. Tbe sealing schooner, Umbrina, Capt. 
Campbell, left for Japan to-day. The 
Annie E. Paint, Captain Bissett, will 
also sail this week, her destination being 
the Japanese coast, but she will first 
spend some time sealing in southern 
waters.

no /
The Nippon Yusen Kaiaha; steamer 

Sakura Maru arrived- at Seattle from 
Honolulu and the Orient on Saturday. 
Her cargo consisted of over 1000 tons 
of tea and curios for the east and 
mixed freight for local houses, Including 
1500 boxes of Japanese oranges.

The South Brant election case is of Kingston, carrying it down in barges to 
some interest, as being the first to re- j this city. The cost of transhipment Vis 
suit in the unseating of a member re- but small, and is insigniâcant jvhen com? 
turn^d| at the late general election. It pared ■ to the expense occasioned by the 
is also, if we mistake not, the first case 1 delays of canal navigation. The fast 
since the election law was amended in

our
::

17,902 8f> 
1,242 00- 
2,212 50 
1,005 00 
6,773 50 

860 001 
529 00

steamer can make far more money for 
which a judgment' adverse to a sitting its owners by unloading at Kingston and 
fiibinber was given. The amendments j returning to Fort William, than by com- 
were generally supposed to make the i ing down the canals or by waiting at 
unseating of a member more difficult either Kingston or Montreal for a return 
than it previously was, and tuer > has j cargo. Another of his contentions is 
sfccordiogly been a good deal of curios- j that the St. Lawrence itself, in some 
ity as to the manner of their in'.e-pre ! parts, would require to be deepened to 
tation by the judges. All the circum- accommodate vessels that -would require 
stances therefore combine to make tbe fourteen feet in tjie caiytls, For in- 
South Brant ciiSe • one of general in- stance, when an east wind is blowing, 
terest.

' we, through our Local

m comes south. According 
formation obtained tl 
largest combination eve: 
the Cubans. -The Bermi 
nitions as follows: Six 
four million cartridges', 
guns, two dynamite gui 
hand bombs, projectiles - 

The exned

m im. ta:
On Saturday evening the British bark 

Senator w towed to sea by the tug 
Active. She had a cargo of 1,089,000 
feet of Hastings lumber, valued at $13,- 
500. Hef destination is London. _ . . -

I® was in charge of without seeing anything blit desert land, 
aqd yet he. mentions that behind
tgia chain of hills, which. over district of Willapa and Gray's
was a placed called by the natives “TTM HÿTtt^r .one new salmon cannery has >
Head of the Waters.” Dr. Basth,. who been- erected' and operated’, that of the
was for months in Tuareg camps, and Columbia Packing Company of Aber- 
v as the guest alud friend of Sheik El deeir. Two salmon canneries have been 
Bakey, was told innumerable- facts a- j °PeiatCd on Willapa Harbor and two on 
bout the traditions and manners of the ! Gray’s Harbor.
land, but the geography was hidden j In' the district of Puget* Sound the 
from him. When Lieut Honest and j amount of salmon canned is in excess 
lient. Bluyet explored the region- and of an>r previous season. Six new. can- 
an arm of the Niger, they found a lake ner*es have been built and operated 
nearly 100 miles long. And'- when the ' siliee the last report, making eleven 
officers of the Timbuctoo extended1 their j Ptries now in active operation in 
excursions they found not only one, but district, a conservative estimate of the 
more than twenty, lakes existed, all va u,e of the pack being $700,000, while 
very large, and stretching far to the tbf valile °f fresh fish handled by the 
north and into the very heart of the- fisllermen is as follows:
supposed arid Sahara. If there be no- : Saim»n. fresh- ................
water, and, therefore, no vegetation, ! Salmon shipped to R. C: .... 77.326
where does the charcoal’come from; whitik i Salmon* salted.................... 4.000
is sold by the Tuaregs? Where do they j Saltoon smoked. . . . ................ 10.000-
find nourishment for the numerous cam- ! Halibut............................................. 30.000*
els, horses, sheep, asses and goats they ! Sbmlt fish, herring, etc-............... 10.000-
possess ?” j Oysters* from Willapa Harbor. 90.000*

1 Oysters from Puget Sound . . 25.000
All fees received' for licenses granted 

for- stationary salmon- catching, and' 
fines recovered from persons convicted 
of violating thé laws made for the pro
tection of our fishing industry.

San Francisco, Dec. 13.—Charles D- turned into the fish hatchery. fr**m 
Lane, chairman of the national bi-me- "'hich all appropriations for the artifie- 
tallic committee,, has issued an. address- ! propagation of saîraon aro mv 
to the hi-metallists of the United States During the year there were 692 licenses 
in which he says in part: I earnestly i For pound nets, for which $0.920 tv as re 
advise all friends and coadjutators | eeived; 300 set nets, bringing in $‘-’°* 
throughout the United States to su»- ' amt forty-seven fish wheels. $470. I* "ur 
pend, the- active agitation of the sirh- ; htmdned.^and twenty of the pound net 
ject of the fr€^e coinage of silver, any j hanses were for the Columbia river 
further than a simple mobilization of 268 for appliances to be use<T on
the free silver clubs throughout the j Fuget Sound; seventy of the set net i- 
Union, and keeping up club rolls for fu- j censes were for Puget Sound and -•* 
ture service, but in no.manner to abate j the Columbia river, while all of tu 
the earnestness in the cause of free ! fish whels were operated on the l °- 
coir.agm so that when it shall again be j h™bia„
necessary to assert the jMrinciple, we j An interesting description is given <’f 
may be in a better condition, from the ; the newly established fish hatchery, 

The delegates of the Hebrew Ladies sti ndpoint of organisation, than was j which is located on the Kalanrn river 
Society moved the following amend- .possible in the recent struggle. about four miles distant from its juuc-
meaitl.- Whereas this association is in-------------------- -—— tion with, the Columbia. The capacity
favor of giving others the same rights. BEQUEATHED HER BODY. of the hatchery is 6,000,000, and Chi-
we claim for ourselves in observing a ---------- nook, salmon is the kind propagab’1'
Sibbath according to the dictation of Dr. Carolina Brown Winslow Leaves there. Mr. Crawford, in cli>s'ni-' 
their conscience, as long as they do not Her Body to Howard University. his report, makes a strong appeal t(>
interfere with the rights of -others ; ---------- tbe legislature to pass more stringent
therefore, be it resolved, that the reso- Washington, D.C., Dec. 13.—The late laws for the preservation of the great 
lotion introduced by Mrs. Chapman in Carolina Brown Winslow, the well- fish industry in our state, 
rtgaid to the closing of fruit stands, known woman physician, died this 
barber shops, etc., on Sunday, does not week. She left a will in which she be- 
meet with our approval. queathed her body to Howard Universi-

Tbe amendment was lost on division ty to. be carefully dissected- iby women 
and the original resolution carried. medical students for the purpose of ad-

The Indies Aid of the First Pareeby- vancihgd the knowledge of: anatomy., 
terian Church proposed the two follow- Afteciethat -ihe desired that the 
ing resolutions, which were adopted; eraUpdrts of her skeletonube wired to- 
That the Women’s Council use every gethec“-for the use of "ininof normal 
effort to secure the separation of the schools of tbe district, formed by her
liquor business from that of the gro- friend Myrtilla Minor, the skeleton to
eery throughout the province; and, that occupy the place in the school the
the Women’s Council be asked to take founder designated her skeleton should 
some active steps in the direction of occupy. Dr.'Wilson desired this dispo- 
having a Wre stringent liquor law en- sition of her body because the law of 
forced in this province, and that they country requires that every medi- 
”®e ,tl?eir infloence in favor of the total cai student shall obtain a dissection of
abolition of the liquor traffic.” the human body before he or she gradil • never yet learned of a single case

Papers were read by Mra.I1McGrègor ates or récrives a diploma and because resulted in pneumonia. Persons 
on the work of the “Ladies of the Mac- no methods are provided by which bod- have weak lungs or have reason 
cabees;"’ Y. W. C. on. “Women’s jes can be legally obtained except by an attack of pneumonia, shoud keep t 
Exchange;” Mrs. Day, “Reading Cir- the bequest or1 sale by the owner previ- remedy at hand. =.
cle*;” Mrs. McKiltigan, “The Lord’s ous to death. If the trustees of the | For sale by all druggists. Langley
Tenth.” university decline the bequest the body I Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, vu>

A vote of thanks was tendered to the will be cremated. ' toria and Vancouver.

medicines.i a cor- abcut_ 300 men.■
j the river near Prescott is sometimes not 

There is happily no technicality or more than eight feet deep. As; a con- 
ii.volved point of law in 1he way of an I sequence, heavy expense would be incur- 
easj undersiamling of what occurred in ! ted in completing the St. Lawrence sys- 
South Brant.

The British ship Drumcliff, Capt. Dav
ies, which finished loading lasÿ week, 
will probably sail to-morrow.

The Tees will leave for Alhçrni and 
other West Coast points to-morrow 
evening.

NIPPED IN TH

Threatened Strike oin thi 
Railway Amicably1

■ tero.”The facts on whica the 
judgment based are, briefly, these: 
One Wm...Sugar, a pagan Indian, testi
fied that I’eier Atkins gave him four 
•dollars to vote for Mr. Henry, the Con
servative candidate. It 
shown that Mr. Atkins

London, Dec. 13.—Thd 
the North-western railwa 
settled yesterday by the 1 
the Board of Trade. Thd 
employees have been agi 
proved conditions, hiutid 
whSch would paralyze Q 
fic unless their demands I 
The railroad authorities,! 
the bull by the horns. A 
engaged numbers of relia 
dismifesed several of tlia 
tented who admitted the! 
if Called out by the union! 
a general outcry from all 
employees and the sitl 
critical, until the railroj 
mitted the matter to the! 
arranged an amicable I 
volving the reinstateme* 
missed men and the recod 
union, which the Compaq 
ignored. The men claim 
the victory, bit; the quesj 
provement of their lot is I 
Special importance is aj 
arbitrary attitude of thl 
ficfials -and their subsequj 
front, owing to the pea 
company’s stockholders, j 
the Marquis of Salishurj 
bery, the Duke of Norn 
prominent people.

1
I THE LOWTHERIAN CULT.

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET.

To Mr. Justice McGoll by the Victoria 
Bar Association. J

Nearly one hundred members of the 
Bench and thé Bar attended the 
plimenta ry banquet of the Victoria Bar 
Association to .Hon. Mr. McColl, given 
at the Driard on Saturday night, 
sides the guest of the evening and the 
judges of the Supreme Court, the follow
ing distinguished visitors were also the 
guests of the association: Hon. L. H. 
Davies, the minister of marine and fish
eries; Mr. Justice Putnam, Mr. Justice 
King, tha, Behring Sea commissioners : 
and the British and United States coun- 
scl- Mr. P. AE. Irving, president of 
the Bar Association, was in tile chair, 
wïfile,. the éice chair wasoccupied by 
Mr. G, H. Barnard,

The dinner .itself was everything that
quid be desired and added to the repu

tation of the Driard’s chef and stew
ards. The fifth Regiment band was in 
attendance and played appropriate 
sic.

Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-general, 
proposed “Our Guests,” and Mr Jus- 

in reply expressed his 
thanks for the many kindly expressions 
directed towards him since his appoint
ment. Mr. Justice McCreight replied 
for the Supreme Court judges.

Mr. E. P. Davies, Q.C., proposed “the 
Behring Sea Commissioners,” and Mr. 
Justice Putnam and Mr. Justice King 
replied. “Our Lawmakers,”,- proposed 
by Mr. Charles Wilson, Q.C,, brought 
replies from Hon. L. H. Davies, Hon. 
Fred Peters,; Q.C., Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper and H. D. Helmcken,: Q.C.

Lt.-Col. Gregory proposed “the Bar 
east of the Cascades” and Mr. F. L. 
Beique, Q.C., Mr. R. Cassidy and Capt. 
Clive Phillips-Wooley replied. “The 
United States Bar,” proposed by Mr. E. 
V. Bodwell, brought responses from 
Hon. Don. M. Dickinson and Mr. Rob
ert Lansing.

“Auld Lang Syne,” “America,” in 
honor of the America» guests and “God 
Save the Queen,” brought a very suc
cessful banquet to a close.

Right Hon. James Lowther had the
can-
thishonor of presiding over the gathering of 

then Englishmen who want to ‘‘reform the fis- 
one of those j cal policy of Great Britain on protec- 

whe signed Mr. Henry’s nomination ! tion lines.” It is rather saddening to 
paper, his agency being thus establish- i read that the conference was “thinly at- 
ed. This was deemed sufficient to void j tended,” since that statement must 
the election, and judgment was given mean that thé Right Hon. “Jimmy” 

accordingly.

B was i -
wan

com-
1

.. .$125.000*
' Be-

IS finds his cause malting very poor head- 
Mr. Justice Ealconbridge in delivering way. What stupid people the British 

J Augment said: It is quite plain, upon must be to ignore the counsels so bene- 
the. uncontradicted evidence of Sugar, volently tendered them by the Canadian 
that tlte respondent and the sitting 1 protectionists. One noteworthy incident 
member at this election has been guilty, in connection with this conference fail- 
hy his agent, Peter Atkins, of an of- 

• fence which renders the elction void.
•namely, the offence of bribing the said j clared himself as much opposed to the 
-Sugar, and therefore we declare the - ruin of England by Manitoba as by Min- 
election void. Me find that there is no nesota wheat.” What is to he done 
ev.dence that any corrupt practice was j with this heretical utterance by those 
committed at the election by the candi- j worthy people Who like to combine the 
dtitp personally, and bis own evidence, j protection idea with a little imperial 
uncontradicted, is that the offence 
tioned was committed contrary to his 
order, and without his sanction or con- ! out loss of time, lest he lead his flock in 
ni va nee, and it further appears that he - 
took reasonable means to prevent the 
commission of corrupt practices at the 
election, but we do not find that the 
■offence was of a trivial or unimportant 
character. Only one 'offence has 
prayed, qp . that in one sense it might 
have been argued that it was limited, 
at any rate, in its character, but in the 
present state of judicial decisions we 
would not be at liberty to find that
single act of bribery was of a trivial • , . , , , ,
or unimportant character. So far as 1 acts’ whlcU Iormerly reguMed the gov" 
thè evidence discloses, the election in ernmeDt of municipalities. One section
all.,other respects has been free from

SILVERITES ADVISED*.

To Drop the Agitation for Free Ooia- 
age, but Continue Organization.

ed to find mention in some, of the re
ports. Mr. Lowther is said to have “de-Kx ;] reI

I
mu tile corn- 

ineffective 
forth- by

ieligions. and philanthropie societies for 
the proper training of the youth of our 
city : therefore be it - resolved, that we 
petition the municipal council to enact a 
by-law for closing tobacco, fruit stores 
and barber shons on' Sunday, and also 
for'the more efficient working of exist 
ing laws on Sabbath observanve.

upon 
renders 

efforts putprêterentialism ? They ought to set to: men-
Mr. work on the Right Hon. “Jimmy” with-

tice McColl1
THE DAUNTLESS

Se-épd on the Eve of Her 
Another Expedi

Jacksonville, Fin.. 1 
steamer Dauntless, which 
a reputation as a filibust
er! by the government last 
pln:*nt of the Spanish 
Contemplating anotlier ex 
papers were taken away 
from the Bputwell put o 
demand of Owner Bisbee. 
Pnpens were returned, bt 
formed that she could 
harbor until* he had mad 
that sfie was not going o 
t'on, save with the revel 
board. Bisbee intimated 
tor here that he would b< 
: . captain of the Bou 
seizure. Snpérihtendent C 
kerton’s Philadelphia ag- 
rived here to take chars 
Mrtmaut of Spanish spies 
do not feel very pleasan 
spies who are dogging tl

RUSSO-OHINESE T

Arcuses Considérable I 
-British Political C
£ :•• iJ.-------

, London, Dec. 12.—The 
wussIati-Chinese treaty rep 
a2m the Morth China 
■rouged considerable disci 
,__farded as i matter of
mportapee. ' |&jfl

to
Would be*^B

a wrong path,!Ill
! “ MASTERLY INACTIVITY.”

■ !

Those who feel much interest in the 
! question of municipal government 

should feet highly gratified over the
fj been !k*

care which the provincial government 
and the legislative assembly exercise in 

At the last cession the
! I eoi

this regard.
Municipal Clauses Act _was passed, re-e

any
■ ! placing the act of 1892 and amending

E
of the new act makes special provision 
for the constitution of the civic gov
ernment of Victoria and Nanaimo, and

How to Prevent Pneumonia.

At this time of the year a cold is very 
easily contracted, and If left to run its- 
course without the aid of some reliable 
cough medicine is liable to result in that 
dread disease, pneumonia. We know ot 
no better remedy to cure a cough or 
cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy- 
We have- used it quite extensively and 
it has always given entire satisfaction.— 
Olagah, Ind. Ter. Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known 
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia, 
Among the many thousands who haT^ 
used it for colds and la grippe, we havewhich 

who 
to fear

any corrupt practices on the part of the ; 
candidate or bis agents, but as I said 
before, the view we take of the statute 
is that a single act of bribery proved 
is sufficient to void the election, which 
we, therefore, declare to be voided, and 
declare that the respondent is not duly 
elected.”

This judgment will, as usual, be taken 
as a precedent in the interpretation of 

' the1 amended act. It may therefore be 
- expected that in any election trial

- where one case of direct purchase of a 
vote by any agent of a candidate can 

, be shown, the election will be voided.
It must bp remembered that the term 

ttG agency is very widely interpreted by 
the judges. In the South Brant case ,

-

another sectibn takes care of city muni
cipalities “hereafter .incorporated,” but 
no provision is made for the- cities of 
Kamloops, Kaslo, and * .Vernon, which 
have been incorporated for some time. 
The citizens of these placets, therefore, 
are not sure whether they are to have 
city councils during the coming year— 
or at least until the assembly is called 
together afcd repairs the defect in the 
act caused by Its collective wisdom and 
that of the statute revisers. As might " 
he expected, these people are à little 
anxious to have this uncertainty clear
ed up.

sev-

Aching; Joint»
Announce the presence of rheumatism 
which causes untold suffering. Rheu
matism is due to lactic acid in the blood. 
It cannot be cured by liniments or other 
outward applications. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa purifies the blood, removes the 
of rheumatism and permanently cures 
this disease. This is the testimony of 
thousands of people who have once suf
fered the pains of rheumatism, but who 
have actually been mired by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its great power to 
act upon the blood and remove every im
purity is the secret of the wonderful 
cures by Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

wj*:‘

. cause

Iwm Dai
On Novmber 16th the mat

ter was laid by the Kamloops council 
before the Hon. Col. Baker, who

Some of th 
believe it. an 
great victory
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EsrSEErSi SPASISH TREACHERY
ately to protect the-pride of China, 
while securing every Russian object.
Nothing is ceded openly, but Russia is 
permitted to run a railway to Kirn, and 
ip expressly authorized to keep all the 
troops she pleases, to protect the Man
churia stations, and she is also to for
tify Port Arthur for China, No glass 
is required to interpret phrases like 
these, which completely invest Russia 
with the military control of Manchuria 
and Laiotung. - : ' ' | • - | | ' j "

powerful, and influential backers. His ! 
trial haabeen fixed for three week’s hence, ; 
and it is not doubted that it will develop 
new tod sensational facts.

Count Herbert Mismarck visited his 
father this week, and the next day the 
Hamburger Naehriehten came out with 
an urgent denial that the backers and 
patrons of von Tausche would be un
earthed and pnniahed.

Herr Rebel, the Socialist leader, has 
announced that at a mass meeting next
Tuesday he is going to make interesting Wheat Production of the Present 
developments regarding the supporters of Year Not Banal to the
von Tausche. The Socialists intend to
move In the reighstag to etoninàte from' . . f ■* -r iitemuud. 
the criminal cade the so-called spy. para- V <■ -" [ * if; d •

.,&eu t-t- graph. : Qhe of the sensational artijcfcfc.i.
Jacksonville, So Dec.- ifl.-Aecmding ^ «"<«* *4™** «*

to a letter received here by A. J. Juan, TiMea>.. ^ in it the rottenness of Ger-
of the Cuban junta, from a reliable man political life was exposed and corn-
source in Havana, General Antpnio Ma- pared with anti-revolutionary times in
ceo, the famous Cuban leader, was Prapçe.
treacherously murdered by Spaniards on 
Dec. 7, while on his -way to attend a 
conference to which he was invited, by 
the Marquis of Ahumada, acting captain- 
general of Cuba, while General Wéyler 
was in the field. The letter gives a de
tailed account of the assassination o$^
Gen. Maceo and his entire staff, with 
the exception of Dr. Zertucha, who was 
Maceo’s physician.

From the letter it appears that the 
Marquis of Ahumada, who is. acting as 
captain-general- of Cuba, sent a,letter to 
General Maceo, inviting the Cuban lead
er to a conference. Maceo uè'vër for a 
moment thought treachery was intended, 
especially by such a prominent Spaniard 
as the Marquis of Ahumada. Accom
panied by his staff only he went. to the 
rendezvous, little dreaming of the awful 
faite which was in store, for him. On 
arriving at the trocha, the Spanish sol
diers there, actipg under orders, saluted 
the rebel chieftain as he passed, but af
ter reaching the rendezvous Maceo was 
surprised to see instead of the Marquis 
of Ahumada a large body of Spaniards 
who seemed to come from every side.
The actions of the Spanish troops were 
so suspicious that Maceo felt that he 
had ben. trapped- and his, suspicions "were 
confirmed when. a peremptory order came 
from a mounted officer, whose name it 
was subsequently learned was Major 

with the American authorities with a Ciruejeda, demanding bis uncohditional
surrender. r

“Never,” was the reply, and hardly had 
the words ben uttered than volley after 
volley was 'poured into the little band 
of'patriots, who, although hemmed in on 
all sides, struck spurs to their horses, 

this morning for $59,044 to the Toronto and with cries of “Çuba Libre” rode 
rv t* • t ~ +v . gallantly to their death. Maceo is ré-Street Railway Company against the [Q haTe fallen at the first fire,
government, being the amount of duty w|tb a tiull-et through his head, breaking 
wrongfully collected on steel rails which his jaw, and another bullet hit him in 
the judicial committee held were free the abdomen. Both were fatal.
under the clause in the customs act. *oung Franclsco. G?“f’ !0Vf*h'

I* * . ^ -, Cuban commander-in-chief, was the nextToronto, Dec. 12.—A Montreal special tQ fall> and ib a few m0nients bloody
to the World says the political prophets corpses, all shot almost beyond recogni- 
there say that when Hon. Mr. Kirk- tion, so fierce and concentrated was the 
Patrick’s term of office expires at Gov- Spanish fire, was all that remained of 
ernment House, Toronto, an important the gallant Cubans who had trusted to

. Spanish honor.shuffle will take place, more especially , PGaly one member of the staff escaped, 
in the Quebec representation in the j and that was Dr. Zertucha. The letter 
Laurier cabinet. Hon. Mr. Edgar, who then goes on to say that the corpses 
is to be governor of Ontario, will be were buried on the field and every pre
replaced as speaker of the house of caution taiken to keep the details of the 

, r, . horrible butchery from being made pub-commons by Deputy Speaker Brodeur, ^ Jt .g the opinion of many that this
M. P. for Rouville, or Cleophas Reap- drwlful ^assination of Maceo will do 
soleil, f or' Bérthier. Hon. ’Setiatôf mdte t*to prompt ‘ «action on the
-Pelletier. will be appointed lieutenant- part pf the--United States in regard to 
governor of Quebec, being succeeded in Cuba than anything else which could
the senate by Sir Henri Poly, whose have happened. appeals re-affirmed

f .. - •„ to1r.n v" Mr A dispatch to the New York Junta lower court at Newport yntencing Al-portfoho will be taken by Mr. Cho- gayg tbat Maceo was assassinated onzo'Wiling to be hanged, as pn ac-
quette, M.P. for Montmagnÿ. through the instrumentality of Dr. Zer- complice'‘to Scott'Jackson in the murder

The very greatest interest is being tucha, who led Maceo and his entire ] 0f Pearl Bryan last June. It is quite 
taken in all that' pertains to mining staff across the trocha, where they were j likely the date for the execution of both 
movements in British Columbia. Ev- met by General Ahumada, General Ma- mcu wilP be about the anniversary of
ery new, sale of property or the incur- ™ and his entire staff being assasinat- the murder,, early in February.

ed with machetes. When the news that his death sen-
poration of a company is closely watch,:. ; --------------------- ---------- tenee had been affirmed was told Wal
ed. There are notae who do not believe GERMANY AND AMERICA. ling he was playing cards with Scott

Jackson and Robert Laughlin, who is 
to be hanged January 9th for killing 
his wife and niece. " Waiting was indif
ferent. He insisted that'* het had noth 
ing to fear. Then he urged his compan
ions to proceed with the game..

Frank (5. Robbins was arrested for
contempt of court and was fined and except from the logs themselves, and in 
sentenced to thirty days injaiL It is o no person had secured cop-
elaimed he clandestinely received news .. * ■ ■ , ,
by ea vesdropping at the court consulta- 168 °*- t^lese °«=s' Capt. McLean would 
tion room, and gave the Walling de
cision to the Times-Star over an hour 
before it was announced by the court.
He had two flags, one white and one 
black. The latter indicated "a decision 
affirming the death sentence in the 
Wallïng case. Representatives of the 
other papers saw him wave the black 
flag, and informed the court. Robbins 
belongs to one of the most prominent 
families of Cincinnati.

'N FISH igpAID FOR THE CUBANS :

IN INDIA creased in 1887; many vessels coming 
from Japan ‘and San Francisco, to 
J888 many came from the eastern pro
vinces, coming around ' Cape Haro, to 
1890 he was interested in the eqle of 
three vessels in San Francisco, inspec
ting them previous to the sale. For One 
of them, the >T. H. Lewis, he made the 
bargain. None were new vessels. Mr. 
Peters read two affidavits made by the 
witness, who admitted that they were 
true, and submitted in the American 
case at the Paris Tribunal, one sayiùj; 
that he usually got back from his geql- 
iug cruise about September litti, the 
other that the season began abbot ’ tife 
beginning of July, and lasted until .the . 
eçd of August.

To Mr. Dickinson he said that when 
arrested in Halifax he was in jail tody, 
six hours. The trouble a rosé owing to 
a row he got into. In San Francisco 
he was arrested for being in a fight. 
He was released on bail pending; 
hearing, at which he was fourni not 
guilty. Some years ago he was detained 
in Russia, but not in prison, for^sealing 
m Russian waters. This wâs the only 
complaint ever made of his having vio
lated the laws of any country. His 
memorandum book, which included sev
eral receipts
was not made with the

'mon Shtppea ' 
ia During the

QnesadasVys He Has Kecetv- 
of Assistance

General Maceo was Invited to a Con
ference and With His Officers 

*:>- Cruelly Mmrdered.

Borne Officials at Fault in Regard to 
the Dimensions of Threat

ened Famine.

Senor
ed Offers

From Everywhere.sa eon.

sUeeifed Pot into 
llsti and Main, 
bherlee.

Hundred Men. Cargo of Arms 
end Munitions of War ; Ready 

to Embark,

The Bodies Immediately Burled to 
Hide Evidence of the Terrible 

. Butchery. '<■

£Three

-b
■<

VACANCIES FILLED
jtov. McGraw ia 

report 
eommis-

Maceo’s Assassination ;Has 
sed Sympathy in France 

For the Cubans.

Allow theGeneral
Aron

nth annual Average Area to be Sown
ford, fish 
Washington. This 

mplete and inter- 
ishing industry ia 
t gives a thorough 

in the spring be- 
River' Fishermen’ 
r owners and their 
k tlle price to be 
k strike, which in-

Next Tear.All the Vacant^Seats In the Upper 
House Will be Occupied 

Next Session. Zu Eulenberg, Count von Waldersee, 
and the Bismarcks are openly charged 
with having prompted von Tausche in 
his past doings.

Five hupdred thousand copies of the 
Vorwgerts were sold on Tuesday, before 
the editor was arrested, and the copies 
were confiscated. The Vorwaerts will 
be prosecuted-.for slander.

Nearly all the German papers strongly 
condemn the police spy, , system, and 
agree that further disclosùres are im
minent.

bis

of interest to a 
who ca.ll-

London, Dec. 14.—The Calcutta Eng
lishman of NoV. 25th contends that the 
home officials are utterly at fault in re
gard to the dimensions of the faming 
It adds that practically every province 
is involved and asserts that such 
at the outset may result in irretrievable 
damage and suffering before the crisis is 
over.

The Mark Lane Express crop report 
to-day, sayS that the heavy rainfall of 
December is welcome, as it will give 
November sown grain a hopeful start. 
“Spain,” the Express continues, 
enjoyed an extremely heavy rainfall 
since October, and the benefit to agri
culture on that arid peninsula, is likely 
to be very great. Central Europe"’has 
seen a rapid rise in the temperature 
rather than a heavy rainfall.” Refer
ring to the Indian outlook the Mark 
Lane Express says: “The India rains 
are too late to allow anything like an 
average of area to be sown in wheat in 
1897.” Regarding the South American 
outlook the new wheat is now ripening 
in the warmer provinces of Argentine, 
and it is learned tbat from 300,000 to 
400,0000. quarters of wheat may be ex
pected from Montevideo. Foreign wheat 
has been - affected, by the vigorous com
petition, of thg.jkoipe supply, but the de
pendence of England upon imported 
produce is -no* so heavy that the natur
al facts df tbe position .are bound to tell 
ere long, the facts being titaT toe total 
production of the world in 1896, is bare
ly equal to the -total requirements and 
reserves, though considerable is being 
steadily worked. In conclusion the Mark 
Lane Express predicts a recovery of 
prices, probably within a week, with 
anything like seasonable winter weather.
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to Senor Quesada their 
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sympathy and in some cases 
Senor Quee-

Toronto -Street Railway Company 
Secures J udgiuent Against 

the. Government.
number 
<4\to express 
sorrow at the errors for corns and buniomi, 

intention pf 
shewing it. to any one. He said the 
variance between Mb tijetnotanduifi anè 
the log of y*. Favorite ,,arose, by Mb 
putting down in hie memorandum the 
latitude «hd; Idhgitude ^' 'the sèalhfè 
ground where:, toe seals were to -'be 
found, for Ms private information. The 
entries in the log were made of the. 
position of the schooners each noon. Thé 
Bonanza, a vessel double the

and offer
help for the Cuban 

he has
few days many letters, rome. corn- 

organizations, offering to senq 
fight for Cuban,; liberty, 
to these letters Mr. Qnpsada 

former statement that

season of 18QU 
stubborn g^t 

river. The un Mi; 
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®unt and offered 
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cause.
received during the

ost
Ottawa, Dec. 14.-^J. F. Lovet, ex-M, 

P. of Yarmouth, and G. G. King, of 
Queen’s N.B., were appointed to the 
senate at Saturday’s meeting of the 
cabinet ^ This fills all the vacancies ip 
the senate.

Rev. Thomas Cowle, has been appoint
ed chaplain, of the British. Columbia 
penitentiary.

Premier Laurier has consented to ac
cept the banquet to be tendered him at 
Montreal on the 30th inst.

The services of Inspector Watson, of 
the militia department, have been dis
pensed with. Bad eyesight is the cause.

Hon. Mr. Fisher has left for Mont-

ada says 
past 
tog from, 
men to

rners
DEATH BY GAS.¥

co in
vents, but 

e strike, reduced
Samugf P. Putnam, the Freethinker, 

and a Woman Found Dead.
Boston, Doc. 13.—Mary L. Collins and 

Samuel P. Putnam, of Chicago, were 
found dead yesterday In their room, 
The.gas was turned on. After looking 
into the matter the police discarded the 
suicide theory:
Putnam and Miss Coilms Were to have 
gone
banquet to be given by a number of 
of their club friends upon the eve of 
their departure for the old country. It 
was also fo'und the gas escaped from a 
valve at the head of the regular valve, 
which had been placed there for the 
purpose of attaching a lapiP tube, and 
it is thought the cock of the valve was 
accidentally' turned on when the other 
valve was lighted.

Mr. Putnam was well known in 
“free thought” circles and the author of 
Ihe book entitled “Four Hundred Years 
of Free Thought,” a copy of which was 
found in the room. It contains an elab
orate biography of the writer, who was 
born in Chichester, N.H. His father 

Congregational minister at that 
place. Putnam had fitted for college at 
Pembroke academy, and entered Dart
mouth - college in 1858. In 1865 he 
entered:-the theological seminary at Chi
cago, where he remained three years, 
and then began preaching in evangeli
cal pulpits in Illinois. In 1871 he joined 
the Umtàrians, and subsequently he 
preached 5this faith in many parts ot the 
West/ Some years later be became a 
Freethinker.

Miss Collins, while not very well 
Known in this section, is said to have 
been very much interested in the work 
she had1 Undertaken.

response 
authorizes the 
the Cubans have enough men and lead- 

to gain the cause for which they 
fighting. They can avail themselves 

of 60,000 men more, if necessary, but 
need arms and ammunition and medi
cine for the sick and wounded.

of assistance from abroad had 
The Paris agent of the

“has
ns.

of the other vessels of the San Fraxe 
cisc» fleet, was used as a supply boat

To Mr. Peters—The list of provisions 
per man at Victoria in 1886 would tie 
$11 a month.

Mr. Dickinson then submitted a list 
made out by Collector Milne of Ameri
can vessels which entered at Victoria, in 
1886 and 1887.

Alvin B. Alexander said he wasJ an 
employee of the United States fork 
commission, whose employ he had been 
in since 1886. Until 1888 hç lived at 
Gloucester, where his father was a ship» 
builder. He became while there famil
iar with the building and price of fish
ing vessels. In 1886 he was 1 ordered 
to San Francisco to join the American 
ship Albatross, 
yearly, save this year, to ; Ounalaskn. 
While there in 1888 he saw the Oaro- 
Icna on the beach. She was built ot 
-soft wood of some kind, and fastened 
with common iron. Her lines as com
pared with modern lines ■ were primi
tive.
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They found that Mr.He said
offers
been received, 
junta says, not only Cubans but the 
French people, after hearing of the 
sasrination and death of Maceo are col
lecting all they can to send an expedi
tion to be called “Expedition of General

to New York to attend a farewell m
aas-

real. He intends going to Washington 
before returning to Ottawa to discuss 
the question of international quarantineMi. ceo" to Cuba. Mr. Quesada states 

that from San. Domingo and Mexico 
also come assurances of contributions 
to the cause, while workingmen and 
merchants in Tampa, Florida, say that

view of having it abolished.
Major Kitson has been gazetted as 

the new commandant of the military col-
j'|Since then he went

lege at Kingston.
The exchequer court gave judgment

they will give, not only ten per cent, 
of their earnings weekly, but work 
three Sundays in every month in order 
to give their Wages to free Cuba. The 
agent at Jacksonville wires the people 

for a hundred

»

was a
can he counted on 
rifles. ■

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 14.—Sixty men left 
yesterday morning on the regular Flori
da Central and Peninsula train in two

acm.
% amounts were 
* kind’s of fishes 
iia- riven and: its:

A WANDERER RETURNS,

There is great rejoicing in the house
hold of Mr. Archibald Cameron1,- Z 
farmer, living near the village of Brech- 
lm, and the cause of all the joy is %he. 
unexpected reappearance of a 
Alexander,- who disappeared- from home 
tvr enty-five years age, and who litis, for- 
the past twenty years, been considered 
as dead. About twenty-five years as**: 
this so a, then a man of 19. started in 
business for himself in Brechlin, Me 
father supplying the funds to start hiim 
He, was, however, ^unsuccessful, arid 

-compelled to announce himself a bank
rupt. He felt his disgrace so keenly, 
that one day he vanished completely, 
and what had become of him was not 
known. At stay rate he was consider
ed dead, and mourned as such. As the 
years rolled by changes came to the 
Cameron home. The mother died sons 
and daughters got married, but the 
father ■ still lived, and clung to his farm 
though sadly besot by hard times. Just 
before Thanksgiving Day, a stranger 
appeared in Brechlin, and at the hotel 
asked if there was such a mam as 
Archie Cameron living near there.- He 
was told that there was, and even then 
in the blacksmith shop, close at hand. 
At the stranger’s ■ request he was sum
moned to the hotel, and after a short 
conversation, in which he learned the 
wherabouts of the family, the new
comer announced himself as the long- 
lost son, Alex. The surprise and joy oi 
the father can be better imagined than 
told, and Thanksgiving- Day, the fatted 
calf, or rather the fatted turkey, sva»: 
killed for the returned prodigal. But t 
Cameron had not come home with his 
pockets empty, as when he started. On 
the contrary, he seems to have had all 
sorts of money. He says he has been 
on the Pacific coast ever since and lat
terly in Washington territory, and has 
evidently made more than he ever could 

! have made in the small store at Brech- 
liu,.. Thanksgiving morning he started 
in to pay old debts, and Thanksgiving 
night saw a jubilation in Brechlin, and : 
Beaverton, where several of his credi
tors live, thitr must have gladdened 
many hearts. A peculiar incident ia 
his return is that he had to prove his 
identity to his father, before old Archie 
would credit his statement. Ten years 
ago an imposter came along, who far 
tirree months succeeded iu palming' him
self off as the long-lost son. He Was i 
detected at 'last by the' absence of a,, 
scar, a distinguishing mark on .oi)e pf . 
the checks of the right man. That 
Cameron.' at this " late day, should béghl 
to pay his deÿts is a striking tribute to 
his integrity.—North Ontario Times.
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private coaches for a point near Jax, 
intending to embark for Cuba. General 
Carlo Roloff, who sailed ' from some 
northern point on the Bermuda, said 
he wifi be met by two expeditions, as he 
comes south. According to the best in
formation obtained 
largest combination ever attempted by 
the Cubans. The Bermuda carries mu
nitions as follows: . Six thousand rifles, 
four million cartridges, four Hotchkiss 
guns, two dynamite guns, six hundred 
hand bombs, ■ projectiles for catindti1”A61 

Thé expedition nmhbers
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Alexander McLean is Farther Cross- 

examined by Mr." , Peters 
i This Morning.
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PEARL BRYAN’S MURDERERS.
. " h ———

i Court of 'Afipéali Rfe-affirfus tfie' Decis -' 
ion of the Lower Court.

’medicines. 
abcut_300 men. Frankffert, Dec. 13.—The Court of 

the decision of the When the Bphring Sea Commission 
resumed their sittings at 10:30 tMs 
morning, Capt. Alex. McLean was tak
en in hand by Mr. Peters and submit
ted to a searching cross-examination. 
The witness was'firs^ asked to identify 
certain logs, which he did, and stated 
that those of the Favorite for 1886, 
Mary Ellen- for 1887, 1888 and 1889 
were kept by him, .with the exception of 
the latter part of the 1889 log, which 
was kept by the mate. Those logs had 
been in Capt. McLean’s possession un
till three weeks ago, and he could not 
imagine where toe information con
tained in those logs could be secured,

Ia pa and Gray’s 
i». cannery ,h»Si 
ed’, that of the 
ipany of A her
etics have been 
ibor and two on

NIPPED IN THE BUD.
■

.Threatened Strike on the Northwestern 
Railway Amicably Settled.

London, Dec. 13.—The trouble with 
the Northwestern railway was partly 
settled yesterday by the intervention of 
the Board of Trade. The Northwestern 
employees have been agitating for im
proved conditions, hinting at a strike 
which would paralyze Christmas traf
fic unless their demands were conceded. 
The railroad authorities, however, took 
the bull by the horns. After they had 
gngaged numbers of reliable men, tney 
dismissed several of the most discon
tented who admitted they would strike 
if called out by the union. This caused 
a general outcry from all Northwestern 
employees and the 
critical, until the railroad chiefs sub
mitted the matter to the trader, which 
arranged an amicable settlement, in
volving the reinstatement of the dis
missed men and the recognition of their 
union, which the company 
ignored. The men claim to have won 
the victory, but the question of the im
provement of their lot is still unsettled. 
Special importance is attached to the 
arbitrary attitude of the railroad of
ficials and their subsequent change of 
front, owing to the personnel of the 
company’s stockholders, which includes 
the Marquis of Salisbury, Lord Rose
bery. the Duke of Norfolk and other 
prominent people.
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that the Rossland district has a won
derful future before it. Next season Cleveland’s Recent Action" Toward’s Ger-

... . many Discussed,gives promise or seeing an immense in- ______

Monntr^“.Cl“-Hon. J. E. Robi- J J0D8tranCe *iU lead t0 ^
?',aJtTney"gTra1’ Whfuhr®iS "l*he Kreutz Zeitung says: “As a mat-, 

in the field for some time as the - ter Of fact we have many more grudges
candidate for Hochelaga, has been nom- againgt fhe Americang than they have 
mated for Chateguaj, his old county. again8t Us, for it is an established fact

that German sugar pays America more 
than the treaty regulations fix. This is 
not even denied by the Americans, and 
that alone would enable us to retaliate 
by some measure. If the United States 
loads our ships with ëxtra burdens, such 

are not imposed by European coun
tries cereals, cotton, petroleum, butter, 
apples and especially meats are all open 
to retaliatory treatment on our side. The 
Americans need us more than we need 
them, though we do not deny that they 

good customers of our manufacturers, 
but if what is said of McKinley’s inten
tions proves true, the Yankees them- 

! selves will rid ns of any remaining scrup
les, as McKinley is only the tool of the 
great monopolists, we may know what 
to expect.” The other agrarian and con
servative newspapers, such as the Tag- 
liche Rundschau and ; Deutsche Zeitung 
print similar editorials.
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situation became consider it strange if 329 skins were 

secured by the San Diego in 1892 and 
sold to Mr. Lubbe, as the captain’s little 
book showed that that number was se
cured by the §an Diego in 1893 and sold 
to Mr. Lùbbé. Captain McLean was 
then questioned regarding his book, 
which contained information regarding 
the sealing cruises. He ’had scratched 
out the word “master” in two places in 
the book when be was notified by Mr. 
Bodwell that he would likely be called 
upon to give evidence. He struck out 
the word “master” because he was ntit 
the actual master of the San Diego in 
.1887.
thirty skins would be a good day’s catch 
for boat or canoe. Capt. McLean 
made out the bills of supplie» for every 

another,report Of an outrage by Liber- vessel he was on board of excepting the 
ians. When the steamer was preparing San Diego in 1893 and Mary Ellen in 
to anchor at Cape Palmas, a> Liberian *1887, but he could not then say what 
gun boat fired at her, the shot pass- was actually spent by the schoctoers. 
ing between the masts. After she had The captain afterwards said he had as- 
anchored the gun boat raff alongside, m tells for tee Mary
The commander boarded the Erasmus Ellen in 1887.^ He couldn t remember
■and insisted upon the passengers on the ^ow long the schooner was out that
steamer, who were Kroo laborers, being yea5" _. , . - . ... ,__

, landed at Cape Palmas, instead of Dickinson Your log; willI sbo .
If any man who is weak, nervous and --------- Rocktown, whither they Were bound. Peters- His log ought to show,

debilitated, or who is suffering from any Berlin, Dec. 12.—The revelations of Cartain Haines of the Erasmus refused but it is hard to tell what it does show, 
of the various troubles resulting from the Luëtzow trial and the arrest of to land the men arid the Liberians . Capt. McLean in reply to many qnes- 
yonthfnl folly, excesses or overwork, Baron von Tausche, are again having eventUally contented themselves with tions maintained that schooners about 
will ’ake heart and write to me, 1 will ; unimagined consequences, one of which ievying customs duties on the Kroos. 1886 too.k extra provisions on board to 
send him confidentially and freè " bf j is that the whole police spy system as Captain Haines made a formal protest trade with Indians on the West Coast 
charge the plan pursued by wham I j organized under von Put.tkamef, will he to the Liberian government at Mon- tod oftqh they did not get rid of aU 

completely restored to perfect either modified or abolishéd. The Em- tovia and informed the British govern- thos« extra provisions, so weré corn- 
health and mafnhood, after years Bi#uf- | pfror_ since his return from Hamburg ment Qf an the facts of the case. Only, pelled to take them to sea. The cap-
fering from Nervous Debility, Ltiee- ei ,lnd Buekenberg. has conferred with a 6hort time ago Liberia was forced to tilln had based hik estimate of $10 per
Visor and Oraanic Weakness. _ Count Zu Eulenberg, Chtef of Police ! a £10,000 for outrages on British sub- month per man on San Franc»co prices

I have nothing, to. sell therefore Windeit:m, Prince von Hohenlohe and jects, two war ships going to Grand =™<l he did not know the Victoria
want no-money, but as I know through von Rieberstein, and it is reported that BaEsa and etoforcing the demand by | l *>ccs for the same time. The informa- 
my own experience bow to sympathize he ig in M way satisfied with the bold threatening to seize the customs house, i tlor contained m his book regarding the
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able bHc wa in wbieb prince von Hohen- _____________— outfitting of the Bonanza did not re-
to asist any fellow _belng to a cure. lohe and Mares obeli unearthed the McGILLIVRAY UNSEATED. | late to ihe actual sillies for that ves-
Ï am well aware oftbe prevalenceof olîce e8pîonag(. system. A scene be- ------- ! sel alone, but he carried extras to sup-
quackery, for I myself was deceived and tween von Bieberstlin and the Emperor Both Candidates Disclaim Any Right {#* other vessels and had m the season
impose,! ^on until l nearly '««t faith at fte new, palace is reported to have to the Seat. * *ome
in mankia^hut I rejoirofo say that I been very animated. It is claimed .hat ----------- - schooners Herman and Alexander of

Derf^<wirous therefore to make the mtaiste? of foreign affairs tendered Caimington, Dec. 14.—The North On- San Francisco. - . .
his resignation, which was refused. IJ tario election protest trial took place Mr, Peters then turned the witness s 
is certain that the court clique hostile to before Judges Robertson and Ferguson attention to his evidence '.regarding the 
thé Baron and Prince Hohenlohe. with to-day. The trial lasted just forty value of schooners, and he. admitted 
Count Zu Eulenberg at its head . is again mir âtes. Both petitioners and reepon- J that a number' of schooners which he 
in the ascendant. It & significant that dent disclaimed the seat/ The proceed- had stated as San Francisco vessels 
Hie Majesty conferred with many per- mgs with regard to irregularities were ! originally came from the Eastern coast, 
sons on the recent events before he 2on- in consequence dropped and the court 1 Witness said some of tee vessels 
ferred with -Prince Hohenlohe and Bar- declared the election of McGillivray. 1 hunting in 1886 hunted for otter as well 
on von Bieberstein. Von Tausche had Corasrvative, void. i as seal. The seal industry greatly in
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COAL EXHAUSTION.
has hitherto England's Mines Cannot Stand the De

mand Made on Them.are
1

New York, Dec. 13.—The Evening 
Post’s copy-right cablegram from Lon
don to-day contains the following re
port: “The report of Dr. L. N. Foster, 
official mineralogist, brings England 
face to face with the fact of possible 
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WILL GET INTO TROUBLE.

Liberian Authorities Fire Upon a Brit
ish Steamer.coal exhaustion, 

will not stand the yearly increase of 
three and a-half per cent, in the output 
and that signs oi a decline will prob
ably become apparent within & life j 
time. He estimates that a century, at 
the preseint rate of progress, will ex 
ha list the English mines to a depth of 
4,000 feet, Which is 1,500 feet deeper 
than the deepest mine.

arc
Capt. McLean admitted that '13—The BritishLiverpool, Dec. 

steamer Erasmus, which has arrivée 
from the west coast of Africa, brings

-

THE DAUNTLESS AGAN

Seized on the Eve of Her Departure ou 
Another Expedition.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 
steamer Dauntless, which achieved such 
a reputation as a filibnsterer, was seiz
ed by the government last night on com-' 
plaint of tin- Spanish consul. She was 
contemplating another expedition. The 
papers were taken away and an officer 
from the Boutwell put on board. On 
demand of Owner Bisbees’ lawyers, the 
I'M'cn-i were returned, but he was in- 
f 'lined that she could not leave the 
harbor until he had made an affidavit 
that she was not going on any expedi- 
bon. save with the revenue officer on 
hoard. Bisbce intimated to the collec- 
'"r here that he would be sued as also 
the captain of the Boutwell for the 
seizure. Superihtendent Gaine, of Pin- 
herton’s Philadelphia agency, has ar- 
I'urd here to take charge of the de
partment of Spanish spies here. Cubans 
do not feel very pleasant toward the 
spio s who are dogging their footsteps.
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and Trne 

Philanthropy Still Exist.

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM/* IS THERE NOTHING NEW.
Recent -Revelations Cause it to be Gen

erally Condemned.
In a study of the tools of the ancien* 

Romans possessed at Pompeii, Prof. 
Goodman has been most impressed with 
the resemblance of many of the imple
ments of 1800 years ago and those of to-1 
day. Except for tee rnst, the iron tool# 
of. a Pompeiian factory might almost .be 

. taken for those of a modern tool shop. 
Sickles, bill hooks, rakes, forks, spade*, 
blacksmiths’ tongs, hammers, soldering 

• irons, planes and shovels are much like 
those of\to-day; but the most marvellous 
instruments are those for surgery, beau
tifully executed and of design exactly 
similar to, some recently patented an8 
reinvented. Incredible as it may ap
pear the Pompeiians had well made wire 
ropes. The bronze brazier and ki$ç£gn-q-, 
er had boilers at the side and taps gun
ning off the hot water; and there" were' 
ewers and urns with 'interior tubes and 
furnaces precisely like the present ar
rangement m steam boilers. Metal safes 
had substantial locks, many of them 
ingenious and intricate. Lead pipes un
der the streets distributed the water” sup* 
ply; and there were many public drink- - 
iug fountains, with private fountains in 
most of the large houses.
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KUSSO-CHINESE TREATY.y that is knew®
e of pneumonia, 
lands who have 
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inarîe case whicn • ■çyilO

" tenses Considerable Discussion in 
British Political Circles. am now 

pi ore and am 
this certain means ..of. cure known to all. 
If you will write to me yon cgn ?ely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of having hen of great service té one in 
need will he sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

T,otid<,n, Deo. 12.—The- text of the
Kussian-ChiPersons 
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z' In 1883 the restrictions imposed on 
pelagic sealing deprived us of the 
months of May and June for sealing on 
the coast, being the two best months of 
our spring sealing. In the- Behring Sea 
we were restricted from sealing during 
the month of July; restrictions were 
also made prohibiting our vessels.: using 
fire array and from sealing within a 
sixty mile zone around the Pribikrff is
lands, thus depriving ue of one of the 
two best, months of sealing in the sea 
end the best portion of the .Behring 
Sea. These restrictions havtf become 
permanent and are a hardship upon us 
ay leaving us in such a. ppsitfbn that ; it ■ 
is culy by- the greatest wfcnoigy we are 
now' â'bie to carry ’bn our business with
out less, to say nothing, of th 
of our vessels being seized and ednfis- 

of President Ker, Mr. T. B. Hall occu- cated for being within the limits of a 
pied the chair, and he asked Secretary v6ry wide zone, however unintentional. 
Btworthy to read the following address:
To the .Honourable L. H. Davies, Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries:
Sir:—We, the members of the British 

Columbia Board of Trade, desire to 
avail "ourselves of the opportunity afford
ed by your visit to the city, the capitat|HMpiPPHHPPIRPBPHIiHBpiHil| 
of thé most western and largest province . further restrictions we would ask you

to assist us in protecting, for any fur
ther restrictions on our industry would 
compel us to abandon the business alto
gether, as it would be impossible for 
us to continue to fit our vessels out

W

m that made the digCOV-

hr. - *•-, U ’• - fto v.\

s Minssome ED
FBIKNDS THOUGHT THAT THE SPAN 

VF HJSK LIFE WOULD BE SHORT.:
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II.e whyiy
at Fort
ery first, and that she had led the rest 
astray.

Is the Best !
BcC8U56i Shmeyi are the only manu&ctnrm at clothing who gna-1 
- 1 rantee their work and their gnanmtee Uasgood.asgold.1

.• AU their materials are Sponged and Shrank and will not ■>» rtr.tr
f Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and

:

6r. brig;MPresent an Address to Hon. 
l>u.vies. Minister or Marine 

and Fisheries.
Superintendent Moss was then asked 

by Mr. Scott to place on the bench, a 
large cage of wickerwork containing1 
the Fort William hen referred to.-

Mr. Scott (to Mr. Laggan) ; This is 
the Fort William hen? It is. Is it 
sober? It is not.

V Anyone could notice that 
correct, for the bird sàt on 
of the cage àùd put its long neck 
through the bare, looking sideways at 
the ceiling, crooning, to itself in what 

termed a “maudlin style.*’ Fili
ally she seemed to address some, forci
ble remarks to his lordship, who order
ed her to be taken

Was this hen at the distillery burn 
this morning? —Anyone could see that. 

''(Daughter.)
How are the other , hens to-day?— 

Worse than this one. -1'
Was this the only one you could take 

to court? —Yes.
Why?—The rest were top drunk.
So that bn the whole the Fort, Will

iam hen, is not the worst?—That is
How do you account for that?—She 

can stand it better.
Cross-examined :—What do the hens 

do when they return from the bum?— 
Sleep.

Any thing else?—After a; sleep they 
generally fight

In the end Sheriff Mactavish declared 
that the case being a peculiar one, he 
should have to postpone his decision.

Outside the court the Fort William 
hen was the object of much interest. 
A thoughtful individual presented to it 
fully half a glass of whisky, which' it 
took- greedily. This revived it consid
erably and it cackled at a great rate,, 
to the intense enjoyment of the by
standers.'

of Faith HerAt Lest With buta Grain
Mother AdinlnUtered I>r WiDaine’ ! or spot with rain. I

iopi in the pocket for 8horey>p Guarantee Ticket.

Pink Fills and She is Now Cured, [on. Ii. H. Davies 
of Victorians b; 

! less Or
• He Promises to Consider thfe Matters 

to Which Attention is j
Drawn. this ifywas 

the bottomFrom the Montreal Herald.
This world is full of change. There 

are changes that affect the Constitution
of 'the individual, changes ;fhfcfe will 
cerné, we Cannot avert their coming", 
but we may parry1 the tinsalutary char
acter of théir influence. Womanhood' 
in its Inception is' susceptible' of changes 
that demand the most judicious atten
tion and prudential care to ensure per
fect development and happy maturity. 
These chaiges are so vital tn<! sc" 
subtle-in their character that unless the 
utmost vigilance and discrimination is 
exerised in the. choice and application of 
reputed remedies the' worst results me y 
accrue. The • constitution- may be under
mined and the gérms of disease ftitter
ed. Vigorous life is at the base of all 
enjoyment and success. To 1>e weak 
is to be miserable. It is therefore fun
damental to eve'y interest, of humanity 
that life’s red, red Stream be Kept pure 
and be^hy. OwingXo neglect of these 
particulars many women h.ave allowed 
life to become a burden’ and a weari
some round of duties. Faint and we^k 
very aptly describes their conditio* 
after venturing to perform some ordin
ary household duty. What '*au be done 
to accomplish the rejuvenation of these 
unfortunate ones? There is a remedy 
widely known and loudly ' aop'e.iiad, 
whose virtues arc proclaimed >-n the 
house tops and7 whispered on the 
streets. " Ten thousand 'Mothers t avn 
réçommendecj it, anil twice tea "• in t>s- 
srid daughters praise it. Re.il what one 
of them has to say. In the village of 
Lancaster there lives Mrs. V a. M.ic- 
peréon, widow of the late V. .’. Mac- 
phersori. She is well and favorably 
known in the community. Some (< nr 
or five* years ago Mrs.. Macphérson sent 
her eldest daughter to New York. Whilé 
there she resided with her uncle and at
tended school, being then only about 
sixteen years of age. The social life of 
bet temporary home made rather severe 
demands upon her thhè, arid being am
bitious she was anxious to make rapid 
progress in her studies. In each per- 
ticnlar she enjoyed a covetabie measure 
of success, but at ho small cost! Many 
remarked her paleness and loss of color. 
She began to feel tired and weak after a 
little exercise; such as a short walk. 
Miss Macphersoii’s stay in New York 
lasted about tWo years. All this time 
she ate and slept fairly well. In the 
spring of 1893 she came home, and her 
mother could not but remark how 
changed her daughter was—pale 
languid instead of being bright and 
ruddy. Thinking that nourishing food 
and perfect quiet, with judicious 
rise, would restore the lost vigor and 
ruddy glow, it was participated in to 
the fullest extent.
was tried, but still Miss Macpherson was 
as pale as before, liable to 
weakness and with an unsatiable desire 
for sleep. At this juncture the family 
doctor was consulted. Iron pills Were 
prescribed and a trip to the Thousand 
Islands taken, the stay lasting about six 
weeks, during which time everything 
was done to help her recovery. The 
friends with whom she stayed camé to 
regard her recdvery*as extremely doiibt- 
ful, and when she returned home her 
mother saw no improvement. One day 
while making purchases from a dealer in 
vegetables he (the dealer) took the lib
erty of making some remarks anent jthe 
health of Miss Macpherson, which was 
obviously not promising. He stroqgly 
urged the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mrs. Macpherson was not over 
credulous of the qualities of the Pink 
Pills, but they were purchased and Used 
to the best advantage.' Soon after be
ginning the use of the pills, says Mrs. 
Macpherson, I thought I saw a reddish 
tinge upon her’ cheek and in the
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n Reply to a Co; 

dress irotn the 
erai Asst
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About, one hundred members of the 

Board of Trade gathered in the rooms 
this morning and an address was pre- 

v seqtéd to Hon. L. H. Davies, minister 
of marine and fisheries. In the absence

ms- mmA Howling Success Eke chances . away.
/'
He Delivers a One 

Which He
Expo»From information we have received 

through American newspapers as well 
as from other sources we have reason 
to believe that the American govern
ment is now endeavoring to obtain the 
consent of the British go^rntnént “ft»r 
furt lié» restrictions and it is against any

cess. Keep your eye on our adds for we ar 
going to nng ihe changes on you often. are 

Jap Oranges, 55 cents.
Mince Meat, bulk. 10 cents.
Mince Meat, condensed. 10 cents.
Jam, 5-pound pail, 60 cents.
Cooking Eggs, 25 cents.
Port, 50 cents.
Sherry. 50 cents.
Sultanas, 10" cents.
Morgan Oysters on ice.
Onr English Tablé Fruit to arrive M

Jp

Tbe Main Principl< 
the Policy of I 

is tin;
/Cso.

in the Dominion, to extend to you a most 
- cordial welcome.

This board has already been in com
munication with yon upon the subject 
of the protection of the provincial deep
sea fisheries and the prevention of smug- without incurring certain loss and this 
giing of merchandise into British Colum- | industry of so much value to British 
bin, your memory will doubtless be re- j Columbia, and Victoria in particular, 
freshed, however, by reference to the ac- ' would be lost to us forever and our 
companying copy of an address present- , fleet of sealing vessels would be ren- 
ed to the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, which dered useless.” 
also deals with the same matter. In Signed by
this connection it is considered necessary R SEABROOK, President,
to lay- stress upon the fact that the hali- RICHARD HALL, Secretary,
but fishing season is from October to : The "Victoria Sealing Association.
March and that consequently any pro- j Hon Mr Davie8_ in reply> ^pressed
tective measures, to his pleasure at meeting the members of
season, ™ust be inaugurated at once. It the Boàrd of Trade. He first dealt with 
is therefore hoped that your visit will tfae memoria, of the 8ealer8. He haJ 
lead to the immediate adoption of the , already dicussed the whole gueBtioil
mitisalso8in«,mbentupon us to impress ! foitio^wMch^?’ ifad* recSVed! t 

upon you the-great value of : would be in a better position to combat

'fU'* ^m1ustrTmWhHeatp«tiefmighTdi^

endTy estabirshing at an early date tte ^ a^eeln t^Tolicy of^otecS

ffr aandhtsS ?e cmJumm^ j tffiStSSSSS
, Err'^

posalsTor opening up.new markets The the^sTred

ffÆSaï Îèt^tefïïcS-
The° accompan^Tist of lights, bea- ,from. t6e coast to

cons and buoys may appear at first sight that the rffute was a fSrfhle one^All
t te uÆte iresenÆsSfiS^ip- the inf~tion the government had ah 
it is urged tne present insufficient sup ready receivéd was to thé effect that no
our coast^1 the-great ncreareTshire feasible mute couid be hbtained. TlSh 
our coast, tne great increase or snip- this information was refuted by actual

requested tnat tnis very important work dlscusa with Hon. Mr. Paterson the re
may be taken up at once and systemati- , re^callv continued on a verv much larger P0rts of a,leged smuggling in northern 
scale than heretofore 1 Water8' and in a11 Probability an addi-

We had hoped to have had the privi- ! »?denart^nt ^e work of
lege of an interview with the Hon. Mr. Promised that
Blair and (rust that wc.may hear from tn nrnv;nn_ pay # Vlslt
him in due course that be endorses the „ntiP_- „ ;nf„™a^ar
recommendations of .this hoard upon the M g n . atK>n »bont the fish-
necessity of openingnp British Columbia ,̂ 
with railways, and that the two lines re- mirflitvmatter of the ad- 
commended in thé address wilh receive ^ Y , , ,at was purely an îm-
his heartv siinnort perial matter, but he would urge better
. This board has had brought before it ' f^Esaufmah *** * t‘*eSraphic
S' very important subject, which after i M n ; alt- ., . \
due consideration, has received its un- lisf , consider the fprmshed
animons support. We allude to the pro- Jed’ T3aad "’ould
vision of a residence at Esquimalt for m , , San Pc^ro will be re
tins admiral of the fleet. In view of the h„ wP Pfr hght estarihsne-l
large increase in the number of ships to _hl pJ®.aaed. that ->
be stationed at Esquimalt and the recent p ' ’ f°r Jictona when the
fortifications in the neighborhood, it ap- thmwînt! neglectfd ta,cal11 h,ere- thus
pears to this briard that the time has ar- a reproa^ on the harbor. He

" rived to deal with this important ques- / a l that the steamers now
| ■' ’I tion, and it is hoped that when the Do- .he, ^ou]d m the future do

minion government is applied to for as- g m ^ls P°wer to secure and
| sistance, as it shortly will be, the ne- î”a te^ PpPer approac^2.8 ti!e har'

cessary aid may not be withheld. I Mr Davies dealt bn illy with the
The existing postal arrangements with Vnkon a °a coramuaicatlon .with the 

Esquimalt are not satisfactory, the thom aCOSjj by aglln thanking 
mails now being held at Victoria and the vfr fdd^sf- . a
admiral is consequently obliged to em- 1 re.fe;rred briefly to the neces-
ploy special messengers in order to -r -J1?*?' r.?ute to the Tukon
obtain his dispatches in good time. , ?ntl!? territory.

There is no telegraph nearer than ^ M:.Pl’ welcomed. Hon. Mr.
Victoria and this too is exceedingly in- t0 J?1* He agreed with the
convenient, and does not meet the minister that the government should " 
requirements of such an important naval mformation regarding the feasi-
station as Esquimalt. i °f the route before assisting a

It will be a small matter for the Do- ! road to Kootenay, but the people of the. 
minion Government to station at Esqui- C?aS,jTerl v.?ry anxious that the road 
malt a. postmaster who is also a tele- m bulIt'
graph operator, and by arranging for the ' ?arle’ P., also,
dispatch of the admiralty mail bag S?m®d ^r- Davies. He referred to the 
promptly on arrival at Victoria, the se- °°^enay raiIway and pointed out the 
rious inconvenience complained of would fh6at: necjessity for its being built So that 
be overcome, as it may be mentioned in- tne. merchants of the coast would be in a 
cidentally that if the telegraph operator S?8*;10?, to^,co™pete with th08® in the 
is provided the line will be extended to ,^ast' M.r" Parle referred to a teie'graph- 
Esquimalt by the Canadian Pacific Tele- xr °.f a /Peech delivered by Hon.
graph Company without delay. ,,r" *n Kootenay, in which it was

It being felt that the improved postal a‘m A.-f the. mmister of railways had 
and telegraph arrangements with Esqui- a “ ttlat T1® tlme was not ripe for the 
malt are strictly federal matters this ^?Jwnmenîv.t0 grant assisi;ance to a rail- 
board would therefore ask you to kindly +„/4,ro,m,the £oa8*- , Mr- Earle regret- 
bring them before the proper authorities * should have made such a
and to use your best endeavors in get- rr tament’ as raffway connection with
ting these recommendations carried out ^ t°h™ JaS ,°Lthe gr.eatest 
without delay. to the people of the province.

This hoard has a very grateful recol- «"“Si . ,r' Davies explained that Hon. 
lection of your action in the House of Si?. 8 statement was in keeping 
Commons when you strongly urged that +1 ? A,18 own’ and that was to the effect 
the Canadian Pacific railway steamships «°yarament could grant
on the China-Japan route should be re ^anCe untdthe, feasibility 
quired to call at Victoria and advantage AfteT M^tt 6 n 6«‘, ,
is taken of this the first opportunity i H‘. Helmcken, M. P. P.,
which has presented itself to thank you asked for mformation about the Tn- 
personally for your good offices on that tw- reserTe> a Tote of thanks to. Mr. 
occasion. ---u- , Davies was moved by Mr. Earle and

For the British Columbia Board o* by. Mr- Helmcken. It was
Trade. carried unanimously and Hon. Mr. Da

vies replied briefly. The meeting then 
adjourned.

«heir Policy is to ] 
moo People j 

the Clai

h'-.-i

on day.

Dix! H. ROSS & Co. Government St. The capacious A. ()l 
last evening altogetl 
ocmfortably hold the ■ 
people who were .aiuB 
addretsc from the Mil 
and Fisheries. Althoil 

-accommodation was I 
ell occupied, people cl 
And even stood in thl 
The gallery had been I 
ladies who, with tlieil 
out in sufficient numl 
part of the building. I 
/disappointed, for HoJ 
delivered a speech of I 
tion which showed tl 
ward Island’s bright J 
was aptly described by I 
was still a term too el 
it was a speech that I 
one of the brightest orl 
minion.

The minister and si 
Liberate arrived in tl 
after eight o’clock and 
corted to the platfol 
cheered again and a gal 
Riley,. president of the I 
lion, qccupied the chail 
the absence o-f Hon. Ill 
stay ip Kootenay had I 
expected. Mr. Riley I 
Mr. Davies in compliml 
scribing him as Print* 
land’s brightest son. I 
Liberals would present 1 
an address, but, said 1 
would. be also pleased I 
thing more substantial I 
gentleman would accepl 
was considered had fori 
lie the price of a gift! 
venture to step beyond! 
good form and say that! 
ferred, to cost the Libel 
full $1000. It was a eJ 
ed voters’ list for Ï 

■ -laughter.) Tire Liberals 1 
the slightest objection I 
the revising barrister. (I 
ter.) They would also I 
the metereological officel 
anxious to weaken the I 
them Of an efficient eleel 
and a capital scrutineer! 
The Liberals would also! 
the resident engineer—(H 
laughter)—and possiblyl 
I Lend laughter.) If hi 
would -return by any on 
routes, Mr. Riley was sul 
sent would not createl 
with the customs autn 
latter would, in all prl 
the lot “of no value.” (I 
Mr. Riley pointed out] 
government were undod 
to acquaint themselves w| 
monts of the west, as] 
ministers had spent son] 
province. Mr. Riley reg] 
minister had not visited | 
a more favorable season 
The wbather was not wh| 
in fact'their Tory friends I 
been so cold for eighteen 
laughter.) He then ca 
Scaife to read the addra 

Mr Scaife read the 
dress:

ter physical condition than 
in h-is life.

\Gypsy,” the elephant with 
of killing four keepers, will be 
electrocuted.

trifling, says the Scientific American.
The proposed change certainly has the 

merit " of novelty, and it is just to say 
that the arguments in favor of the met
ric system on the ground of utility apply 
with considerable force in the present 

We fear, however, that the ob
jection on the grounds of sentiment, 
which are strong in the matter of 
weights and measures, would he even 
stronger against the proposed. revision of 
our methods of computing -time.

ever before

a record 
publicly

A Permit for his electro
cution, to take place at Tatterealls’ has 
been asked for and will probably 
sued m a few days.

T,?rk> Dec- 12.—William Stein
way s will was filed for probate yester- 
day. The petition presented estimates 
his estate to be worth $2,500,000 of which $500,000 is in realty. > ' *

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. be is-case.

t-HK RING.
STRUCK A SNAG.

Seattle, Dec. .10.—Jack McAuliffe, the 
lightweight champion of the world, 
up against a snag in this city to-night 
in his fôur-rouud go with Jack Green, 
instructor of boxing at the Seattle Ath
letic club. The bout was the wind-up 
of a successful boxing and wrestling 
stag social, under the auspices of the 
Athletic Club, and was witnessed by 
1250 people. McAuliffe was in fairly 
good condition, his recent fight with 
Carroll in San Francisco being the 
cause. Green was in fine fettle for a 
four-round go, weighing Ü2 pbunde. 
McAuliffe was eight pounds heavier. In 
the first round honore were even, with 
Green on the aggressive. Just before 
tbe gong sounded for the second round 
McAuliffe stated to the crowd that he 
had come to Seattle to gtye an exhibi
tion, and not to fight, but if Green 
wanted the latter, he would do his best 
to accommodate him. He limbered up 
in the second "round, but Green kept 
jabbing his left into the champion's 
wind and face, until he had thé cham
pion greatly bothered, 
ond round McAuliffe’s second went to 
Green’s corner and stated that McAtl- 
liffe was sick at the stomach and asked 
him tojJet up. Green did as requested, 
and confined himself to his oppqjlent’s 
head. McAuliffe landed a hard upper
cut in the third round, but outside of 
this he did not connect very often wi. 
the Boston lad. All- during the go, M 
Auiiffe kept up his tantalizing jabber, 
but Green would not rattle. It was 
the consensus of opinion that" Green had 
the best of the bout, but there is a 
question, whether he could win from the 
champion in a finish fight.

ran

LITTLE BRAVES ! Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In 
reject. One trial will

AIR MOTORS FOR CARRIAGES. 
For several months past experiments 

have been conducted at the American 
Wheelock Engine Company’s works in 
South Worcester upon an air motor 
adapted to use upon hackney carriages, 
heavy wagons and private vehicles! 
These experiments and the work upon 
the motors have been carried on entirely 
independently of that on the compressed 
air street car motors now building there 
for the Metropolitan Traction Company 
of New York. It is understood that the 
Metropolitan Traction Company is in 
no way interested in the motor carriages 
although some of the individual stock- 

-rti-u ^ ». , , ^ m . holders of the traction company have
What a Yokohama Paper Thanks of his been to a certain extent concerned with

Recent Degradation. the experimental work. Like the motors
,,Vt . . ~ , for street cars, secrecy has .been main-

. Here is w hat. the Yokohama Adver- tabled in the experimental work in
. t“lnks the recent degradation nection with the motor carriage, and no 

Li Hung Chang and the kidnapping one outside the works and only a few 
if. - connected with the establishment have

If anything were . required to con- fceén aîfëwéd to note the progress- made, 
vince the people of Europe and Am- The work has all been in charge of an 
encâ that China is still, despite her de- expert New York engineer, who has 
ea by Japan and all the talk about re- himself done most of the designing and 

form, pretty much the same old China devising incidental to the application of 
as when ner sovereign patronizingly an air motor to an ordinary vehicle, 
complimented George thte Third on his The carriage has had several trial trips 

esire to approach nearer to civiliza- in the yard, but not until last week was 
tion, but at the same time felt con- it taken upon the street and the public 
s rained to deny him the privileges he given an opportunity to witness it. They 
sought, two recent events would seem were not invited, even then. The car- 

u 6U®<îll^n*• first of these is riage in general appearance much re-
the humiliation and punishment of Li semblés 'the ordinary four-wheeled Ve

nn amusine- • iUn^ trespassing in Imper- hide, excepting for some experimental
story of an event which he snx7a jÇ*118 a^ed Chinese offi- machinery visible underneath the body
to the downfall of’ Zrll ’v ^ ^ j?al! after attending as one of the most of the carriage. Its first appearance 
in thi rst hydraU‘1C machinery distmgmahed and remarkable gueste. was made Friday afternoon, when it 

tho ;,f!ucht-servéce- A fe™. years fhe coronation of tne Czar, hobnobbing was subjected to a trial trip on Park 
. on les of a great shipbuild- with some of the greatest men of the avenue, and from every indication it
tho t^iWeJe V?ry ™uch Perturbed when Present century, and being for several worked satisfactorily. President Hoad- 

, .f, tofo'og the turrets of a months actually the chief public figure ley manipulated the power and a party 
68 'P’ . jbe Presence of the on two continents, returns home to be of men occupied the seats, of which 

committee appointed to take over the deprived of Ms honor, -and mulcted of a there are two. Pneumatic-tired wheels 
snip were failures. A day-or two be- sam of money, finied because of What are used. In the trip Friday afternoon 
tore everything had gone sâtisfactorily. to Western eyes is nothing more than a speed of at least 25 miles an hour 

ut nowx the turret> some slight a trifling breach of etiquette. What was obtained without any apparent ef-
movements, stuck fast. The gauges in- substantiality can there he in the pro- fort
dicated the normal pressure; there was mises or even in the hopes of Li Hung It’has been stated that those who are 
notmng wrong with the turrets -or the Chang if he is liable at any moment to back of the carriage air motor intend, 

-racks for rotating it; there was no per- be despoiled of power and influence for in case of success, which now seems as- 
ceptible leak m any of the pipes; and it the inadvertant contravention of a SUred, to form a stock company for the 
was so impossible to assign any reason cor-rt regulation? Tbe second event purpose of running a system of air mo- 
ror the behavior of the turret that the that should possess significance for the »tor cabs ir. some of the large cities of 
committee had to go home without see- Westerner is the attempt of the Chinese the country. The motor carriage con
ing it revolve. That evening and the minister in London to. abduct,—doubt- structed in Worcester is the first in 
following day a complete overhaul of the with the view of dealing satisfac- which compressed air is used as the mo-
system of .piping was made, and it was torily with Mm in China—a CMnies doc- t;ive force. In a l other motor carriages 
then discovered that one small but im- tor named Sun Yat Sin, who appears propulsion is obtained either by a storage 
portant pipe was completely choked by to have been connected witfi, if he was battery or a miniature engine.—Worces- 
a quid of chewed tobacco, which a n°t himself the leader of the con- ter, Mass., Spy. 
workman had doubtless let fall into it «piracy discovered last year at Canton, 
inadvertently. When this was removed It is difficult to understand how Sir 
the turret worked as well as ever, but* Halliday Macartney, .the foreign ad- 
the disquietude caused by the want of viser of the Chinese legation, could have 
Success of the day before was approved of such a measure. It is pro- 
only increased when it was dis- bable that he did not; more than pro- 
covered how insignificant the cause l'abie that the Chinese officials k-pt 
had been. Froni that day the nav- him completely in the dark. In either 
al authorities decided that in future ca*e—whether the Chinese cooly ignor- 
wherever practicable the power for bat- od his protests, or deliberately left him 
tleship operations should be carried by ignorance—Sir Halliday Macartney

says; a wlre instead of a steam pipe. appears to have been subjected to a
A story of shocking depravity on the ~---------- pi;blie affront. There are not many

part of poultry has just been told in IME S NEW DIVERSIONS. Britishers, we imagine, who will sym-
the Sheri IF j eenrt ntm » v » - . - pathize with hiifl should it prove thatret InvvTn V i * “ Ur' suggested that on January 1, his Chinese employers have so treated.
p.ei Laggan claimed ±50 damages, re- 1^00, a new division of the year into him, for h* has often in the discharge r c.y»z>4*’c
stneted to £12, against a local distillery ™0nth8 be instituted. It is claim- of his duties been instrumental in ad approve OI jCOtX »
company for injury done to bin hens îrj?®* is «> Preposterous as most j vancing Chinese at tbe expense of those Fmillsinn For whom > For

Ts* stroT'
_____  and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck of Mm. Mr. Laaean stated thnt ^ a/ew day« there would be been so often attributed to Chinese of- are tülll, Wüen tney bnoum uc

The attached memorial from the Vic- Anah®im- pahfornia, purchased a bottle years past he had been making à con- ^me^ay* of^hT wee^would" th* fich,Js’ ^ two occurrences combined fat; for all who get BO nOUHSh- 
toria Sealers’ Association was received I f°J ̂  own U£e and is now as en- «Merable income from keeping poultry same date th-^ 1̂, V?? may ™preBS upon fpreign gov- ment from their food. Poor
yesterde.y too late for this baoard to do tbllslastlc over lta wonderful wot* as but since the starting of the distillerv 1 wo™ OQtb^'>b'ît tb yer’ H Jan- ernments the danger of concluding too ... » . J 'Ll J nn„

ïïk r/ ™lout th> tTfZ‘.‘Tbe(}Jlct^ia waling industry com- , dl^dîery "as about the same dates throughout the ! Eastern Newspaper Reporter on a }S better f

sch<x?*ers ™p7?pntillg 4,292 j i tion wT^MtiahM ninSth^Srt ^ year- Md mtuiy calculations, like inter- Walk AretoM the World. Starved blood than cod-liver
value of 800, employ- W A A ClJl da vs ft ^ ^ f1"?' Mt>n" est, maturing notes, Easter Sunday ând --------- -tl Smtf’s PmulSlOIl ISing 807. whites alnd 903 Indi-ins, making IS# ^gllljVIw . dayh. th«lr "'or8t dar8. for then many other important dates wotüd be Chicago Dec. 12-Frank S mi homo 0lL ^ S CHIUIMUIl is

emnloved *nd fan}$n<* of those Ipl . âP* burn Trequffiitiv^and^T^i f*h ^ 8iBlplified- Although the present genera- -the “Yankee Tourist,” an Eastern Cod-liver oil with the fish-fat
employed about eight thousand W 1 ^ LL » S! ; , o‘ate? W to tion would have to figure dates for births newspaper reporter wM> started on the

persons directly depend- f ' day^morninœ0 Thvv'iùZ no*? daySiilli'1 legl!.except New Year 18th of September to walk from New tASte taken OUt.
The income de- *'■ TDairy they first had n „fniv ood ('“•ess would be on different dates, yet the gain York city around the world, has ar- Two sties, 50 cents and $1.60

y Their conduct „„ ^ggan bu™ would be more than the loss, as that rived at Chicago. He says he never
nduct on shqre was generally would be permanent and the objection walked a foot of the way and is in bet-

every prove their gaper*
3 Old-time a quarter-a-box “Pnrgers” are 

fqnitting the field In whole 
battalions.

i

Or. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10c. a rial are 
drlklng them ont at all points,

Because they act gently, more effec 
tlvely, never pain, and are 

easy to take.

Sick Headache succumbs to one dose. 
Chronic Constipation dispelled with.
-vial, and Stomach Disorders of 
Standing absolutely cured.
10 cents., at all druggists.

one 
years 

40 doses,i and
e
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For a month this
After the sec-I

turns of
con-

no
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ï ; was

i a
ELECTRICITY IN THE NAVY.

Lieut. Emile Duboc tells

coarse
of a ,week or so my daughter felt bet
ter. The tired feeling began to vanish 
and the abnormal sleepiness began to 
yield to the influence of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Continuing the use of the 
pills the progress of hér restoration was
continuous and complete, and her im
proved looks were the subject of favor
able comment for some time. To-day 
her health is all that could be desired, 
and both the young lady and her mother 
are firm believers in the medicinal vir
tues of Pink Pills, and often recommend 
them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of eases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus 
tablishing the claim that they are a mar
vel among the triumphs of modern medi
cal science. The genuine Pink Pills 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Protect yourself, from im
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box.
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If

wel-
Viptoria, B.C,. Decel 

To the. Honorable L. H.J 
Minister of Marine al 

Sir: Three weeks have I 
ed since it was our privilegl 
to' this city, in the persol 
league, the Honorable tU 
Public Works, the first I 
Liberal government to wl 
(as Mr. Tarte humorousljj 
“to discover British Col un 
fact that we should, in sol 
have been honored by t| 
second minister of the crl 
we are. credibly assured, ] 
prospect of greeting a thin 
able, the Minister of Railtj 
als, is a circumstance to i 
so little opportunity of be] 
tomed under past admin* 
we may well find difficult* 
ly expressing our satis] 
-vent so important andl 
dented. j

We have had, sir, in the 
Plain—not without reason

I
8?

'
es-

!

1 —The following officers have been 
elected to hold office during the ensuing 
term by Hope Lodge, Decree of Hon
or: P.C. of H., Mrs. Whitelaw; C. of 
H., Mrs. Penketh; S. of H., Mrs. 
Townsley; C. of C., Mrs. Davis, usher, 
Mrs. Warren; recorder, Mrs. Cavin: re
ceiver, Miss Drant; financier, Miss 
Whitelaw; O. W, Miss Smith, and I. 
W., Mrs. Abel.

are
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!
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II moment

HENS GpT DRUNK.

A Lrindon paper of recent dateno as- 
of the) the doctors

sure you—that this provin 
reive either a full mede o 
a fair measure of assi 
hands - of the Conservative 
but we have no reason 
that we shall have the st 
grievance in the future ai 
thorities whj 
8ay, rule the destinies of 
ion.

On the contrary, such 
evidence has been adduce! 
accession to office in July 
members of-the adriiinisti 
fevered leader, the Honoi 
Laurier, of their 
Anally acquaint thémselv 
Pertains to 
meats, with the needs o: 
hrongbont the country, thi 

mdeed be unappreciative o 
Already made 
mherwlse than as an earn 
0 come-, and omit to recor 

«on that

and women who are weak,menTHOS. B. HALL,
President,

F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary,

Victoria, B. C., December 12th, 1S9G.
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iVnf\TrC CTlWAftlYQ 1 .will mort surely prove of guilt of the accused. Mr. Tarte was, 2500 men assembled ihere; day after

Pnlltlih hi) Il KM) J ( long Aoration .and redound to the last- told that those in high positions had re- day they exchanged views; the platform 
1 lllUVL/ iJl/ vt l mg benefit nf Uanada. ^ pudmted the charges and that nothing was built; its principles were dissemin-

nmniTrCT .C^UI, v7e are ^Hy -alive to a sense of .Sic- could be done. Mr. Tarte replied that ated -and cirdutoted through every citv 
Kit U H ritai illfil loeia’8 shortcomings in having failed to if the Conservative party as a whole end hut,lot and never successfully criti- 
1/1.11AJ IS: A a *** ' march forward in company with the were going to make themselves the par- cized. The' Liberals, with'such a plst-f

v .other constituencies in the province, and ty of corruption he would have none of form to stand on, spiked the enemy’s 
return two lateral candidates at the it. He came to the house of commons guns and silenced criticisms. (Loud 
polls, though we may, without undue and there made public those charges, applause.) They showed themselves to 
elation, claim «une credit for haying He assumed the responsibility and a be no socialists, no inconoclasts. (Hear, 
enormously decreased our opponents’ terrible responsibility it was. After hear.) They were statesmen whose fis- 
majorities as compared With formel1 oc- accusing ministers of the crown, unless cal policy w:is not intended to ruin-the 
cartons. , > he could have proved his charges - he manufacturing interests^ but declined to

We have every hope, that on the /next would have been hounded from the recognize that a class should have a 
opportunity which may present itself, house and disgraced in the country. But monopoly of public favors. (-Loud 
we shall be able to reverse the hye-to- after six months* Investigation Mr. Tarte piauee.) It was a policy "that did not :
fore untoward result and thus perpÿtor merged triumphantly from the, ordeal nit ke nine-tenths of thé people the
ate the tradition of the “solid /Srtx,” and the country was shocked to learn , chîxes the few. (Renewed applan.se.) 
which ha* so faar formed an almost con: that a great political party bad been | SnomWn» >.•
dtitutibnaj feature in the history of prostituted by a clique, arid the people ! ^ tv„t J himself Mr. Davies rtat-
Srltish Columbia. of : Canada ruthlessly robbed. Hon. ; ^ .** 18 *• were white with the fleet r a .. . ,,v

The'fight fiar Liberalism in this prov- Mr. Tarte, when he found that corrup- !jlear;> He belieyea-.-tJUt-tt ghWTn-Tscte™!™ tte! American months hje a ccomphshed by conciliation
ince, as you know.,’ ha* net >e£n an ^asy tion* had secured rts dutches on the ? ^ ‘ ree trade had been applied s farmers’ nrndn to wh!lt co^ n<>t have b^en do,ne by co-
one, and the dissemination of its & parly with which he had been associât- veaïa iTsi™® 8’*!' Z ™w be df !to! whafUte f and 6X" ZT™' ““T') Although the fan-
ciplea, owing to the -adverse conditions ed, broke away from it and allied him- ^ Pr°g" SrSSomtteco.Tntrt 5,deS may »* dissatisfied,
Induced by the long tenure of office by self to one wtdeh at least had a clean n fo«°d that the prog- ^èm He fenL rW th * 8°^ of a" se“81(ble’ moderate, prudent men will
your predecessors, has of necessity been record. (Hear, hear.) Hon. Mr. Dav- gfgJW °f the opponents of Cobden toat the-pnee of land say that Latmer has prooved himself
Am. * ies then bad the most profound admira- a d .luŸif were to the effect that ruin mcreased and that the people, not the a statesman and that the question Is

But if it has been slow at the same tion for the pluck of Mr Tarte He would, fpllow a free, trade policy, but classes, felt the benefit of the freer trade forever juried, unless the Tories dig it
time 1C has abee^^ toe Zs K wateto! Kl^ely tW **Æ W did he say this? Because^

when it was a foregone conclusion that admiration deepened. As the head or . n ,y ,s®a and. ber daga floated prov:n_„s f. «,m,ior t,6 leR5 ln thé pWbHc press that in Cont
our candidates would lose their deposits the great spending department he would thL P„5h. Ju°U tt Conservatives do net r,-a-_„ Caty‘ Tbe Wa ‘ .*wo ,the kadi’s of the
tekingVwo axe thankful to say, to the show himself to be a painstaking, .active P „ States with voice—Beetriue- o 1 reCH>rocrty. are there trying to dig it up.
past, never, as we trust to return. The and brilliant administrator. (Applause.) aggregate of 70,000,t)00 people, with ^0Ice—Begging your pardon, but Adolphe Caron, the leader of the
Tory citadel in Victoria, if not yet cap- Life" himself, Mit Tarte was anxious to f Wlth a Hon Mr ™ . , . rench Conservatives, is denouncing
lured, has at least been shaken to Its learn the needs of this province. They « M„T;..ry ^aSacla, right Omi«noonont / ia^rrupter 13 a settlement as a vicious one, as a
foundations, and we have little doubt would return with their minds enlarged p ,„e co, and from the Atlantic to the . ' pp ts saJ" they waat re- sale of the race to which he belongs,
that it will eventually capitulate to the and improved because of their having no.t a customs house m all buti their practice gives the he while Ho® George B. Foster says be
QBrtaughts of the Liberal party whose visited here. .at Tas,t domain hut she placed a bar- £ “eir Protosemns. (Applause and will not be satisfied until the question
ranks, we ' may fairly assume, have Hon. Mr. Davies regretted that his ”®r,/gai^®t tte countries of the fwas^ve^ ^88\he polnted out that |3 fettled as demanded by the consti-
bcen sensibly augmented since the colleague, Hon. Mr. Blair, was unable world.and as aresult her flag had been oppoi-t moment to seek t“tlon* that is by forcing legislation on
glorious 23rd. to join him here. He is at present in ^most swept from the sea, while the , ^lat“na and mtroduced a re- the, people against the wishes of the

The capacious A. O. IL W. ball was ^ Victorians we entertain the liveli- the Kootenay, that famous mining re- U#ni,?° Jack reigns supreme in all parts ?n™,10“ ^lme ^V8 W8S voted W*#- (Hear, hear.) These fanatics
last evening altogether too small to est and most grateful recollections of gion upon which are the eyes of the civ- 0 e world. (Loud applause.) nature intrnrnLIriS°;e*'°tv,°f Î slm" nermif4^ J>Ut thc great masses of the
ocmfoirxbly hold the large number of the eloquent assertion of the rights of ilized world. Mr. Blair was anxious to The history of the growth of Britain’s Wh ,h house. P i ^vant something more besides ra-
ueonle who were ,anxious to hear an this city which you made upon the_fl'oor discover “for himself thè capabilities and trade since the introduction of free trade _n ,, y,. .. reap^city they ar|d religious fights, and whether
address from the Minister of Marine of the house when you insisted that the possibilities of the region and anxious is a marvellous one. She tirades with all ^ Weired-* dimnlnt!?™ ^,earJ i-:<,ir„1aSir0Jt™ oae two hours’ re-
Ind Fisheries. Although extra seating C. P. R. Empress steamers should, as to discover how it could be best assisted nations and is in fact an Argosy for the because thev «fated that the h&o ^USe wanted « ’?.ct‘°“ ia the schools. They
uccummodation was provided, it was a -condition precedent to the grant of particularly through the department of world. The mind reels to read the fig- jnvited to Washington hv dpvplnnmont Icy„tIl<'’!i would assist in the
-11 occupied, people crowded the aisles government aid, be ordered to call at which he is head. He will inquire into “re| of the progress made smee the in- Dun)ose of nemtintino- I ïïîf1* f°r nl Px e t of the
and even stood in the outside lobbies. Victoria. thfe feasibility not only of a railway to deduction of free trade. Compare thé o® ^ 1 in reciprocity p1^.)
The gallery had teen reserved for the That your efforts to secure us our connect the mining region with the’ Pdhdes as they have affected those two the neoDle who would nd e pcopk, a”d - • •c'osed his eloquent
ladies who, with their escorts, turned <ue in this matter were not successful Northwest through the Crow’s Nest great nations and there should not be a have voted Zm ^ aiît. Z 8 for lhe cordi'

isufficient numbers to fill 'that at the time does not in any way lessen pats, but also a railway to connect the shadow of doubt as to which is the most , , p . for them, return- -, 0 their reception. He found
our appreciation of your public spirited mining region with the Pacific coast, advantageous. If there is any country yL ^ors wlr^ «mv tT" h fud »f friendship on every
endeavtms, seeing that it took over three (Loud applause.) They bad spent sev-. m the world where protection could a cham^^ tn JZL ^ ^ g‘Vf tZbi “w pro“lsfd the“ that he
years of constantly reiterated represen- eral days in Spokane, where they gath- thrive it is in the United States. She xT() rion„ th^ldn1'Prade rela,ti“ns- • ® colleaSues an
tation to bring about the result so ar- ered coi^iderable information regarding1 POssseses in herself a world. It brought gir- Charles Tutmw n-Bnt t<mw°Vk honed jV?lt..!l?re’ which he
dently desired and patiently waited for Kootenay and they were impressed with to his mmd an interview he once had there had nfanoloVi Z fT oud a 'i b6^r frmt m dne season,
by Victorians. You will have learnt, .the illimitable resources of that wonder- with the late Mr. Blaine when that lr bavin™doTe g 0! Z.uZT ' w
sir, doubtless with satisfaction, that the ful region. British Columbia was now gentleman expressed bis greatest sur- invito 1 ttem to wlthqfV ^ ^ , Mr ntiY Milne complimented Hon.
first Empress to call at our outer known as the largest province, but he pnse that Canada should have adopted d Washmgton for the ; Mr. Havjes on the excellence of h»,
wharf arrived on the significant date of firmly believed that before long she the policy of protection. ‘But,’ Mr. PYOTeTfitativesYTF^proclty’ °the^ i?^b.and alf0.H°.n-. Mr- laurier
the 22nd of June last, the eve of the would also take first place among the Davies replied, “that is your policy.” nto Z JZ,m:aisters to kok
general election. wealthiest. Hon. Mr. Davies paid a Ah, yes,” was the answer, “but every- "ent to Washington and their first jn- lnto the needs of the province.

?It gives us, sir, sincere pleasure to see glowing tribute to Hon. Mr. Blair's thing depends on relativity." Continuing (AYthtor mmutes; Varies & V°te °f thanks to Hon- Mr.
you amongst u^. .We ran only hope ability and to his success as premier of Mr. Blaine said the United States pro- £rra dav^ h^Ltofi Tt SP^ l Mr To™,
that the impression you may retain of New Brunswick. He left a brilliant duced everything she wanted and they ! in^ P ^50nded. tbe motioB
Victoria may be of a nature to obliter- career behind him afid Mr. Davies be- ‘had absolute free trgde among them- government they started to ; ™ J ®hort speech. The motion was car-
ate, or at any rate to modify, tiie re- lieved (here was a-still more brilliant selves, but here in Canada there was a M de”?,nd an8wers *° nt VZ* applause and Hon' Mr.
collection of the tedious delays, which "career before him., (Applause.) narrow strip where.all grew a)most the United S^atra lovernmLÎ° ' Wl*m ’ ^fterw^?87 rIfpfnded' .
to our great regret, retarded you on Hon. Mr. Davies then stated that the same produce and had to go out of their i-it thfw» f T « ,W°Ud d°ô m asho.rt reception was held
your journey westward. chief reason for his visit was to inquire ' own country for many of their supplies, Ho ® ** wh^r" DaT^s,was introduced to

That you should, in your desire to into the condition of the marine and yet they heaped .up barriers against the Hon. Mr. Da vies belieded that the Liberal (7“*^ u ho pressed forward to shake
make yourself acquainted with us and fisheries .of this province and to attend Products of the South. “Why,” said P y COa’d a ,?r°Paro reciprocity I d^Jvlîb bl™: Among those were a
our needs in this far western province, the sittings of the Behring Sea Com- Mr Blaine, “it’s midsummer madness.’ yône Th *° at ,8ta".nf\ ht*le i&land
have been undeterred by the inconvéni- mission. He was anxious to see him-! Mr. Davies continuing said that while cure 0n ,h™est grounds. They did 0 which the gifted minister belongs, 
enc-es frequently attendant upon travel self the condition of both marine and he was a free trader, while he believed “"LtL & ^°"!d
through the Rocky Mountains in the fisheries so that he would tie better fit- that it was the policy that should have ^noectlpn with the Moth- consumption cttreo.
middle of winter, we look upon, in the ted to discharge those duties appertain- been adopted at confederation, he be- ay.vknntry He lpved and revered the ha^n_0'd Physirian. retired from practice,
light of a special compliment to our- mg to his department. In the past ieved that it would not be wise nox^ tyl flZd tLlLT)
selves, which we highlv appreciate. We money hgd been expended for improving ' to make one fell swoop and wipe out . ^ pp ;> 1 connec-., vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
were not so favtwed by your predeces- the navigability of British Columbia^ all the vested rights built up by the other aad B"t ,sh dag ,weTe g®od ' Catarah CA«thm« C°n9uïïpIion’ Bronchitis,
sons even in the middle of summer. waters, but it would give him great Policy. A revenue was required to carry fi^ComtJIs ! Affmiokalfso"à-positfve md^adira^rarl

On belialf of the Victoria Liberals we pleasure to recommend to his colleagues on the government of the country. Their aIp*binr£?tv * tt s f?r, Nervous Debility aid all NervJS (W
extend to you both a hearty and a cor- that an appropriation be passed for the - policy then was to raise not one dollar a reciprocity treaty with -the United , Plaints, after having tested Its wonderful
dial welcome. purpose of providing a proper buoy and for protective purposes, but solely for ’ -Md recW0Clty. 7"ltb ' feri it hFs dnte ‘?o ma'ke^mfr,wn6,8’ m®

We have the honor to remain, sir, light at the entrance to the harbor of! revenue. In this lies the difference be- ^ L^dted Staks is .u°tA,1“aonSptent i suffering fellows. Actuated by ?Ms motive
GEORGE RILEY. President this great city. I'Anplauxa). He had! l:twen the Liberal polity and that of the /Jee, trade With the Mother Conn- , and a desite to relieve human suffering, i

R. L. DRURY, • Secrëtair^ ' Seen the SarT HMro, a monument, some^DonfeerVatives. ' Wheh the 'latter found >rtr*> (Applause.) The' Ufiited Stages is ; °f CQa^®- t0 all who desire
Victoria Literal Association say, to the incapacity of their pradecra- that their fiscal tree was rotten, their «» Z i
Hon Mr T>nvie« „non rising to sors —(hear, hear)—but-he believed they . leader announced that they were going aaf we cannot trade with, her without ; using. Sent by mall by addressing with

, j If P° . nsi°g to reply ,d removed and a pro. to lop off the mouldering branches. They I being disloyal to the Mother,Land. Mr. ; this paper. W. A. Noyes,He hastened Yo LnZ his unmmlified ^ SS therT (IppW did make an effort; they did summon up ^vies then descend his interview with j 820 ^wea* Mock, Hotter, N. Y.

Î&" “Æsrs s s ss^srursu S *Jïï &*=•»•
2TSSS rmh°hhd ‘7“”“.”' " woSS jÿSSSfSfïSî «... (."nd “°h.ct | W Ç<.mm,„«d Against

toa^they hàd a fendenev toamodraate »= improvements sympathetirally brfo J pouring into Ottawa. ‘Each said cut which could be placed on the reciprocal tne Handels Ze.tung.and elevate the tone S all Ü his colleagues and he hoped to see thorn off the other branch but “Oh, woodman, hst and Mr. Blame concluded by saying |
Tf m tv f • 1 Î carried out " (ApplausV) Hon Mr spare this tree.” (Laughter.) They that the scheme was feasible. The timeknow that the p^ratoSiT'was such* a D&vies th«n turned from local matters were all so selfish that they were willing was not as opportune now as then, hut Prosecutions wtil be commenced against

through Brittoh L wonM to discuss the principles of the Liberal ! the others should be sacrificed so long there were reasonable hopes that they the newspaper Bank un Handels Zeit-
feei Hke saving thatTe was of Tri^h Party. Up to June 23rd the Conserva- as they escaped. The pressure was too would be able to negotiate a satisfactory rang for publishing the statement that
dracent and" hagd recentiy TeVliLtog «vas believed that they were such a "great and Hon. Mr. Foster the then ^ ^eftÆuseT —
the Blarney stone His introduction strong party that no preponderance of minister -of finance, explained that the gns ^ " • IAPPlause.) •
was altogether tY> flatter in^tor Mr P^lic sentiment could dislodge them changes in the tariff were clerical er- ^b^YcteoTTuastiontaMtolt tte the Czar had been dissuaded by high

Sora^hanXf hefwashirShLblehfof te ” for^servatives andto^rparty! Mr. Foster’then laid down the principle ™,the stetesmanship and the ability ’ j^sonages from visiting the ex-Chanral-
lotv Jr in the ranks of the Uiteral^ mrtv There are as good men there as in our of the Conservative policy. He said that of the Hon. Mr Launer had buried that I(,r.
True he hJd the honor the own rapks- but the once great party m framing a policy" a finance minister question ■ un ess the Tory party,'faithless
Literal forces at the othJr side of to! had become degenerated. Unfortunately ! must look to two things. One is to levy to the country dig it up and shake its
Dominion and he was proud to sav that it became the tool of a cliquera corrupt 'customs duties for raising revenue, a dry bones for the purpose of revivifying
those maritime provK had rXS!d clique that held the party and the coun- subordinate.object; the other and higher ™/e™as '^ear hearTnld th!
themselves from Tory thraldom and try by the throat affd the Liberals were m to levy customs duties for the purpose Co ti government trv to settle when a report was made to the council
stood strong in the ranks of the great Peerless, but when the people got an of developing the speoal industries of a Conservative government try to settle , tQ the effect thai the Baron was the 
party. (Awlatise.) * & opportunity they threw out the clique, country. There ,s the distinction between ge m a commnnsense way? , ailthop 0f the article “Die Welt

Hon. Mr. Davies expressed the great tbe^ threw out the party and when the two policies Sir Richard Cartwright X if i>?ranJd Montag,” which brought about the re
pleasure at having this opportunity of ther did this it was a red letter day in described Mr. Fosters policy as legal- Xfon !f the fDorrtrton i <*** trial and conviction of journalists
visiting British Columbia. He had al- the mstory of the Dominion. (Ap- med robtery and although Sir Richard L /cto^ the do!! of conS o! and ,tbe disclosures which developed
2%*Æ SÊSS ffrtiKîSLlînStM S-.-Xt, 2S5è«8 Théïr,h.M,„,rr0,b, rSSi **■»,te -<*•

lulgnificeM scenCT, betwLnT&-attIeend Hen. Mr. Davies dea-riM the time levy one dollar for proteetion, trot t'i,1
UTS haTalÏT aînk lit dSlrteftal Mu° of kldraw'îSd' HmraÜliw" i m'niTTTom, and moat of them are wret of the defnnet government', con- j

tween Victoria and the City of Black ier was asked to accept that position, since June 23rd, (laughter) will wonder duct was.to be found in the fact that .
Diaimmds and ithadto impressed Mm The latter expressed the greatest relue- if it is necessary to raise such a large they were afraid to meet toe country ;
mosY favorably P tance, and pointed -rat that he was sum to carry on the government of the on their old fiscal policy. Had they done \

The goxrarnment had only teen in what was considered an alien because country. During the eighteen years they so they would have been whipped out.I
Dow'! al fi e moZ °A short ses- be was a French Catholic. But the were in power the Conservative party of their boots. (Laughter and applause )
shm had^been^heid^^but the read°sesskin Libera! party said that they did not ask raised over F«>,<W000 more than if ^d ^ey ^“d eo-ntey on the old ; 
would take nlace in a few months, what was a man’s creed; it was none the Mackenzie tariff had been continued, issue, not a -corporals guard of the

füieir gifted leader was anxious before of business. They only desired i But that does not represent the taxes once strong ^rty ^would h£ve been left. :
thei! rraliev was f!!m!tet!d b!fw! that his business life should be clean paid by the people. Can one wonder Applause.) Hon Mr. Launer was placed
to!y craicluded how puMc motys wü! and that he was endowed with the | why the people do not get U. They in xYtet a Rician called “a tight hole”
to he disbursed, that the heads of the qualifications necessary for the leader live frugal industrious lives, live m one n toe question. A
spending departments should visit the of a great party. Ho®. Mr. Davies could of the best countries m the worid but
Northwest and British Columbia to see eay, without indulging in any flattery, sbll only a few get neh. The secret is
for themselves the requirements of tllat Mr. Laurier had grown with the Plain. For every_ dollar that goes mto
t-i pep, nromiedn^ sections and not Party> grown to meet every emergency the exchequer of the Dominion, two goes 
through^the eyes of others. (Hear, and since coming to power has shown into the podkets of the manufacturers, 
hear.) He did not claim that the Laur- himself to be a statesman without a Is it any wonder that people do not get
ier government was a brilliant one, but peer in Canada. (Loud applause.) His. rich. (Hear, near.)
he did olsim that it was a business one life has been an unblemished one and The finance department was at present ! „ _
(Hear hear) Its lAetnbers were all he possessed toe confidence of the peo- in charge of one of the most brilliant of party he was neither a Roman Cath-jlic 
anxious to make themselves thoroughly Pk> and the ability and astuteness be Canada’s young sons, Mr. William Field- nor a Protestant, and That he would no.
—toted with toe wk of tortY dÜ displayed in toe settlement of toe ing. He is one of Mr. Davies’ warm- agrée to a policy that was gomg to 
nartments so that anv money appropri- Manitoba school question put a seal to est personal friends and the latter be- force any man s conscience. The Lib- 
rted would bY xS titeSX his statesmandshir Renewed ap- lieves him to be one of the ablest and then knew that they had a leade-
Star tad rivTC Mr S P»™.) . most honest men of the Dominion. He whom neither pnert nor prelate could
greater pleasure than toJearn that Hon. During the time the Liberals were in would predict thatrthe tariff bill which force from toe path, of duty. (I.oud ,
Mr! Tarte had made a most favorable opposition their Conservative friends Mr. Fielding will bring down will not applause.) Hon. Mr. Launer réitérât- |
impression durine his visit here. He called them all sorts of • names. They endanger the manufacturing industries, to Lie statement _of John Bright made ! 
then reviewed Mr. Tarte’s past career, were characterized as a worthless lot, but will at the same time be literally y^rrs ag0’ that force was no remedy; 
nointin" out that when he first entered annexationists, socialists, a party with- along toe lines of the Liberal policy. *at thc people °f Manitoba should be 
rariiament te was a Tory and a mrat out a policy, iconoclasts. The Tories (Applause.) Crated with concihaticn, not force; ar-
active one but he (Mr. Tarte) found said they had one policy for one section Hon. Mr. Davies referred briefly to gument, not bludgeon. (Hear, hear.)
that the "party to which he belonged, of the Dominion and another policy for the second plank in the Liberal policy. B“t no. the Tory party would threaten 
that a number of the leaders' of that a different section. There never was,a He was himself an apostle of reciprocity, political autonomy, would • divide the 
parti- had become «prostituted by a greater political libel. The fiscal policy He believed efforts - should be made to people into religious battalions for the
clique’ who had got hold of the public of the Liberal party bad always been get freer ^adJ, ralat!on9 ^ «T, £"£££ °?f£ “ me banp of so many lives that here is whera
money and secured its expenditure for , as clearly defined as any policrtal pqlicy. try 4o the south of u.s, so that we could , ^2, ' . diniaprons]v nea- ! w- tm*ke our great boast. Our niilr cure il
v\\o nrnl rornu.t m-rnoees, Mr Tarte These Tory stories were /false but they send her our surplus products and receive the Tory $arty came dangerously neo* while others do.a^L, ^
vile anti corrupt purposes, air. r . however was her’s in return In 1882 wheh first « reeking -, ' bear?) :> 0,vrtkr> Laxs.F,TtVEn Pill?» are very ?mall
never hesitated as to the course he dm harm. Mr. Laurier, however, was ners m return nr^ . * he»n^^m?cessfnl ’«oodslfed * ' aM v^.-y odv or tvopiif^ n-ake
would nnrsne He went to his leader, determined ^to appeaJ to the body of the elected to the House of Commons he Had t-ey FMFC ni1 wooasneo , ^ doSir John Macdonald and laid before electorates He issued his manifesto was called the “Aiiostle of Reciprocity,” would have tonoxt-edT no. sq much be- ! rAr.v, h
him the disraveri^ he tod made He calling up6n the Liberals to send their and he was proud of the title. He knew cause their policy itself, was oad but , ,,
him the discoveries he had mg* ile the eonyertion at that between 1854 and 1866 when are- because of their method of endeavoring j ^ fcv frt

Ottawa to there discuss and formulate eiprodty treaty was in force, that trade te enforce that policy ^ (Hear, hear.) I, 6A5I£6
into a platform the distinctive prin- had increased in leaps and bounds* that Hon. Mr. laurier asked for six 
ciples of the Liberal party. In response tfce harbors of Prince Edward Island to settle the question and in >f<ror

v'&k. ; -
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Hon. L. H. Davies Wins tbe Heart* 
of Victorians by Hie Mato®.

I less Oratory.

s
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sp
in Reply to a CompHmentary Ad

dress ir<vm ihe Victoria Lib
eral Association.
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One-boor Speech i«/ 
Which 'He Kleqaently

Expounds

«He Delivers a

'E 4■
I

WhichMain Principles Upon 
the •Policy of the Liberals 

is Built.

Tbe

party 1Sir
?

Assist the Com- 
and Not

Cbeir Policy is to 
People 
the Classes.

mon

-

m

country. (Ap-

out ill
part of the building. They were not 
disappointed, for Hon. L. H. Davi s 
delivered a speech of one hour’s dura
tion which shoxved that “Prince Ed
ward Island’s brightest son,” as he 

aptly described by Rreeideut Riley, 
was still a term too circumscribed, for 
it was a speech that stamped him as 

of the brightest orators of the Do-

was
I

one
minion.

The minister and several prominent 
Liberate arrived
after eight o’clock and as he was es
corted to toe platform the audience 

I cheered again and again. Mr. George 
i Itiiey, president of the Liberal Assocda- 
1 tion, qccupied the chair. He regretted 

thc absence of Hon. Mr. Blair, whose 
stay ip Kootenay had been longer than 
expected, Mr. Riley introduced Hon.

, Mr. Davies in complimentary terms, de
scribing him as Prince 

I land’s brightest son. (Applause.) The 
[ Liberals would present Mr. Davies with 

address, but, said Mr. Riley, they 
would, be also pleased to present some
thing more substantial if toe honorable 
gentleman would accept the same. It 
was considered bad form to make pub
lic the price of a gift, but he would 
venture to step beyond the bounds of 
good form and say that toe gift he re
ferred, to cost toe Liberals of Victoria 
full $1.000. It was a copy of the revis
ed voters’ list for yit^pria. (Ebud 
laughter.) The Liberals- xyopW not have 
the slightest objection to throwing in 
the revising barrister. (Renewed laugh
ter.) They would also like to donate 
toe metereological officer as they weve 
rnxious to weaken the er.emy and rob 
them of an efficient electioneering agent 
and a capital scrutineer. (Hear, hear.) 
The Liberals would also like to include 
the resident engineer—(hear, hear, and 
laughter)—and possibly a “cow bell.” 
(Lend laughter.) If hon. Mr. Davies 
would • return by any of the American 
routes, Mr. -Riley was sure that the pre
sent xvotild not create any difficulty 
with the customs authorities, as the 
latter would, in all probability, mark 
thc lot “of no value.” (Loud laughter.) 
Mr. Riley pointed out that the nexv 
government were undoubtedly anxious 
to acquaint themselves with the require
ments of tiie west, as already three 
ministers had spent some time »n the 
province. Mr. Riley regretted that toe 
minister had not visited' the province at 
a more favorable season of the yen*. 
The weather was not what it might be: 
in fact their Tory friends say it had not 
been so cold for eighteen years. i.Lond 
laughter.) He then called on Mr. 
Scaife to read toe address of weico i°.

read the folloxving ad-

1He I
in the hall shortly

i

iEdward Is-

I
Man

♦

i
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% IBerlin, Dec. 10.—It is reported that:
I: a -

3
1

i Prince Bismarck made his disclosure in 
I the Hamburger Nachrichten because

VI
V

iTbe Reichsanzeiger announces official
ly that toe intrigues in xvhich Baron 
von Luetzow is alleged to have been 
connected were discussed by crown 
counsel at Hubertustock on October 7,

:
|

r
am

I
1 It:

Mr Scaife
dross:

Dr. Lewis Hall is confined to his house 
through illness. ;

8iVictoria, B.C,. December, 11, 189G 
I To the Honorable L. H. Davies, M.P., 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Sir: Three weeks have scarcely elaps- 

I ed since it was our privilege to welcome 
I to this city, in the person of your col- 
I league, the Honorable the Minister of 
I Public Works, the first minister of a
■ Liberal government to whose lot it fell 
I las Mr. Tarte humorously expressed it) 
I “to discover British Columbia,” and toe 
I tact that xve should, in so short a time, 
I have been honored by the visit of a 
I second minister of the crown, with, as 
I we are credibly assured; the immediate 
I Prospect of greeting a third, the Honor- 
I able, the Minister of Railways and Can- 
I als, is a circumstance to which we had 
I so little opportunity of becoming accus- 
I tomed under past administrations that 
I we may xvell find difficulty in adequate-
■ b' expressing our satisfaction at an 
I - rent so important and so imprece-
■ dented.

I We have had, sir, in the past to com- 
I Plain—not without reason, we can as-
■ SUro you—that this province did not re-
■ wive either a full mede of attention or 
I 1 fair measure of assistance at the
■ hands of the Conservative government,
■ hut we have

■1

■ j

CUREFrenchman and a 
Catholic^ he was asked to challenge the 
championship of his compatriots. But 
Mr. Laurier rose equal to the position. 
He did not deal with the question from 
any- low, narrow, sectarian plane, but 
from the heights of broad statesman
ship. (Applause.)

He stated that as a leader of a great

*
IÜ

Sick Headache and relieve all tbe troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing A

SICK
Headache, yet Cirtkb’s Little Liver Pita 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curb® 
and preventing this annoying complaint, wbiS « 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach.

>
1

stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured 1 <

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to thost 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their good nest does not end 
here, and those who once try them win find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
tney will not be willing to do without them. 
Hot after all sick head

» I
no reason to anticipate 

b*at xve shall have the same cause for 
rriex-ance in the future against the au
thorities whd

rule the destinies of this Domin-
ilnow, we are thankful to
L.ion. 1■ Un the contrary, such unmistakable

■ ‘widence has been adduced, since their 
' ■ ar'et<ssion to office in July last, by the

- : H members of. the administration of out 
H n-vered leader, the Honorable Wilfrid 
I ‘Mirier, of their earnest desire to per- 

W ■"'"Wily acquaint themselves in all that 
■*y‘rtains to their respective depart- 

• H ^nts, with the needs of toe people 
T H. 'toughout the country, that we should 

mt Halted be unappreciative of the efforts .
““ ■‘‘toady made were we to regard them « asked Sir John to take 
M ■» rwise than as an earnest of favors cleanse the party of those who had dis- 

; ■ J’ come, and omit to record our convie-, honored it. Sir John did not consider 
.Ai-eition that a government so auspiciously Mr. Tarte’s information as proof of the

'
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Ri
The ■ 

The Rossland ■ 
let a contract fol 

r foot shaft, and il 
'théir claim adjoil 
Lookout mountal 
The property il
ment. fl

Work will beg* 
tract that has bfl

• on the Roderick I 
by the British Cfl

v i the Reddin-Jadksfl 
At a depth of I

• Canada, one of fl
• Gold Mining Col 

well mineralized I
-the indications a I 

solid body at a I 
depth. ■

There are a cl 
men in town ju* 
prospects* that thl 
some months to I 
these poor fellow! 
Slow they are goiil 
is a puzzle to thl 
those who kriow >! 
larcenies ate num! 

: are entertained <>fl 
tions, as an outc! 
Yet people are s! 
the rate of abo»™ 
whom come (-on si 
means. Those I 

-**. more congenial <1 
have made money! 

The latest saml 
' Silver Bell, now I 
show a strike of I 
quality. Recent I 

* -- averaging $123.501 
. worth $32.50. Thil 

: gold or copper as! 
the mineral is strl 

Traeklaying on I 
railway liad reach! 

- on Sunday at nool 
gang of men on, wl 
usual tracklaying I 
about a foot of snl 

'beaten hard by fol 
to be removed. ^1 
progress, with gool 

■ -should be at the J1 
the week. The lal 
trestle was broughl 
ing. The train sem 
ing has not been rel 
has been quite am 
hauling from Nor!

During the past I 
has been deepened I 

•six feet, making a I 
"77 feet. On Saturdl 
the superintendent! 
samples from the 1 
which, on being a si 
gold and fully ond 
The last assay on 

'-$24 in gold. Then 
horse come in betvw 
the foot of the xw 
in gold and seven-tl 
to the ton. The shl 
ed and Mr. Bouchel 
erection of a steanl 
being worked steel 
and even better thl 
it. It will certain! 
perty if patience, pi 
pects are indication!

The tunnel on the] 
feet, and the ore bd 
high grade. Owned 
ed vein of some 1 
and hope to be ship! 
date. The managed 
is wanted in this q 
cheaper smelting fal 
when the Red Mol 
ning, to be able to si 
while the ruling rd 
double that figure, 
be established along 
the saving in treatil 
make more properly] 
which- are net such] 
of development. T1 
the market, its fort 
prepared to put up 
velopment in the hoi 
sum by doing so.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
the convener of the 
mittee of the presb 
was in Rossland la 
organize the financed 
church here. In thi 
cessful, securing in 
subscriptions amply! 
the congregation sel: 
tofore the church 
drawn from the B 
but this was found 
and now the congrej 
own footing, being tl 
bytery to reach thaï 
the others being Ka 
The church buildinj 
been found much 1 
managers are disci 
scheme. The grow 
tion is a gratifying 
faithful pastorate oi 
■and Rev. Mr. Dodd:
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Rossland
“The bids for the 

•railroad from Trail 
opened to-day, bqt t 
not proceeded far el 
anything yet,” said I 
the telephone to-day 
that the road, will hi 
-operation by May 1, 

“The Cliff is not 
B. M. Warton to a R" 
Is it under bond or 
T allowed a party of 
go through the mine 

• of matting* 
pleased, but^

uch . exa 
their pr< 

to do with a sale or i 
At the 20 foot lev 

people have commenc 
the vein, and last nig 
with the breast of d: 
To. walls in sight.

Rossland | 
The contract was lei 
Western for twenty 

from Trail to opposis 
sons, Winters & Boom] 
tana, got it. The rod 
by May 1 and the pri] 
000.
. Hon. Messrs. Blair 

rived here this afternq 
yesterday Afternoon an 
tp-day as the guests on 
Trail, inspecting'the s 
ternoon they visited t 
mine; will visit other ]

m
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You’ll enjoy the Winter—- ♦Y C0ÜNE
.

Btaving been withdrawn and C and D 
was held by Mrs Margaret O’Brien.

—F. C. Whitney, of Reveletoke, arriv
ed by the Charmer Saturday evening 
arid leaves in a few days for San Fran
cisco for the purpose of buying a stamp 
mill for tlie Orphan Boy G^old Mining 
Company, of which be is secretary. The 
Orphan Boy iri' situated on that Big Bend 
north of Reveletoke and contains free 
milling gold in quantities which will

on her arrivai, from Alasl 
ago of an accident which —--r.>TT.
H. Hall, of the Hudson’-» Bay Com
pany, at Port Simpson. Mr. Hall was 
badly shaken up by a fall from tite 
wharf to the 'beach. His injuries, 
though not dangerous were very pain-

daysaBRIEF LOCALS . R.
«leanings of City anu Provincial News 

iu a VouaeiiteflForro.

through all its varying moods if
you have yourclothinginterlined 
with Fibre Chamois. This won
derful fabric is so light that 
never notice its presence in a 
garment till you get out into the 
wind and cold, then you realize 
that you are cosily warm even ♦ 
tho’ lightly clad. Fibre Chamois * 
is à complete non-conductor of ♦ 
heat and cold, not the strongest ♦ 
wintry blast can penetrate it, nor * 
can the natural warmth of the * 
body escape through it—This ♦ 
explanation and the fact that it 

sells*for 25c a yard gives the whole story, and easily proves that for 
health and comfort’s sake you can’t do without-it.

Judgment itt the Appeal of Edison 
Company vs. Bank of Brit

ish Columbia.

From Friday’s Dally. .
_The timreholders of the Victoria &

• ' Sidney railroad will hold their annual 
meeting on the morning of December 
19th.

-John T. Macdonald Oak Bay Junc
tion, is confined to his house, having 
received a severe sprain of the right 
ankle, the result of another ease of a 
loose plank id the sidewalk near Chier 
Justice Davie’s residence.

—Mr. C. Dobson, of Dun«m, and Miss 
Bunt, recently of Chipping, Yorkshire, 
England, Were teamed at Victoria yes
terday. Mr. and Mrs. Dobson left tost 
evening on a honeymoon trip to the 
Sound.

V (> #ful.
0 Granville W% I—At the last meeting 

Lodge No. 2, A.O.U.W., of Vancouver, 
a resolution touching on the loss sus
tained by that society by the death of pay- handsomely.
Mr. Gustav Leiser, of this city, was 
adopted.

—The regular meeting of the Sir ' M co™e t(>,Vict0! 
v/illiam ^allnce Society : wig held yes- bereto-morrow - - t f mar.
terday evening in, their hall mi Broad ; mtithti
street The nomination of officers for

you1

!Reasons for Reversing the Decis
ion Given by the Supreme 
I.' Court Jotlg«H.

&-Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways and canals, has definitely decided

v
William' Wallace Soci Ft,
street une nomination or omcers ior , and fisheries, Who 
the ensuingferm waTthe principal W-

Place at the next meeting. ^ he

—Hope Lodge, No. 1, Degree of Hon- Aw night The Quadra will leave here 
'or, will celebrate New Year’s eve with a early to-morrow morning for Seattle and 
social dance. The committee have used will bring him from there to Victoria, 
their best efforts to make this “farewell j It is understood the minister of railways 
to leap year” a success. The tidkets. are and" canals will remain here the rest of 
now on sale and may be had from any of the week, 
the committee. Finn’s orchestra will be 
in attendance.

The judicial committee of the privy ^ ♦ 
council lately gave judgment in the ap- • 
peal case of the Edison General Electric 
Company vs. The Westminster and Van
couver Tramway Company, the Bank of 
British Columbia and others. It was an 
appeal from a judgment of the supreme 
court of British Columbia of January 
30tb, 1896, affirming a decision of Mr. 
Justice Crease. Their lordships now 
gave judgment, reversing the decree of 
the supreme court, and declaring the 
judgment in favor of the bank to be -null 
and void.

,
• t

—It is told of Hon. L. H. Davies that 
when.he was the young premier of 
Prince Edward Island his father was in 
the same legislature and was one of his 

most exacting and critical

♦
«
♦

had three children—nine, fivehad been arranged by him with Mr. 
Davis, on the instructions he got from 
the company, that he was to consent- to 
judgment. As their lordships were satis
fied that there was pressure by the bank, 
it was' not? necessary to refer to his evi
dence further. It was not proved that 
the bank or their solicitors in any way 
caused the summons to be issued. Mr. 
Murray, the manager of the bank at 
Vancouver, in his evidence said that on 
hearing of the appellants’ judgment,' he 
asked Mr. DaviS’ advice and then sent 
for Mr. Oppenheimer and told him that 
they would have to get in ahead of the 
Edison judgment, and that they must 
have the first -judgment. The arrange
ments were left with the solicitors. Mr. 
Oppenheimer said that having received 
from Mr. Murray and Mr. Ward (the 
superintendent of the Vancouver branch 
of the batik) the intimation that the 
bank insisted on having judgment prior 
to the Edison Company, he gave in
structions to the solicitor to give the 
bank first judgment. Mr. Oppenheimer 
was also' asked as to the reason for giv
ing the bank the first judgment, and he 
said that the controlling reason was to 
give the company time to make finaifeial 
arrangements. It was apparent to their 
lordships that the bank did not intend to 
immediatelyenforce judgment. The object 
both of thé bank and the company was 
to protect "the tatter against the claim 
of the appellants so that an attempt might 
be made to reconstruct the company and 
raise money to meet its liabilities. Mr. 
Ward, in his evidence, said that the ob
ject of the bank in tryitig to obtain prior
ity for their judgment was that they 
should be able to protect the company so 
as, if possible, to carry it on. If the ap
pellants’ case had only been that there 
,was a fraudulent preference of the bank, 
the pressure by the bank might have been 
an answfer to it; but their lordships did 
not see how pressure alone could be an 
answer to a carié Whictralleged collusion. 
The statute was in the alternative. The 
confession ; of judgment might be given 
eithër-volnhtarily or by collusion with a 
creditor. In either case if there was the 
intent to defeat or delay créditas or to 
give a preference over other creditors 
the confession was made null and void 
against creditors. In Gill vs. the Con
tinental Gas .Coffipany. (L.jL .7, Ex. 337) 
Lord Br&mwell said that the word col
lusion- onlyrsignified agreement. Tn their 
lordships’ opinion “collusion” in this 
tion meant agreement or acting in 
cert.

best but 
supporters. and two

and a-half years old, all girls. He had 
written much fob magazines and news
papers, and F had published several mo
dest books, and had turned his hand to 
one play, Our Bismarck, which was 
presented repeatedly in small Saxon 
towns last winter. He'and his wife liv
ed ih a flat in‘lBIhs&witfc, 'and were sm," 
posdd to cW out a fairly decent livin'^ 
with MS'" erirriitigri Sti literature, p, ” 
belonged to all the local societies, slKh 
as abound te a German town of Bhso- 
witz’s size, seemed cheerful and comfor
table, and for some time paid their 
debts with exemplary promptness

Then Eulenbuig began to put off his 
creditors. His income grew smaller and 
he made the most desperate efforts to 
increase it by tutoring, by writing by 
copying, and by doing odd jobs at law 
In Germany such efforts are doomed to 
failure. The man who makes them 
finds every avenue crowded beyond the 
possibility of admitting the 
straggler.

On October 15th a tradesman came to 
Eulenburg with a bill for $12.50. Euleti- 
burg pawned part of .his furniture _„v 
paid it. Then came another bill for $S 
another for $3, and still another that 
must be paid from the proceeds of fur
ther pledges. Finally a bill of 70 
found him at the end of his

—Death came to Mrs. Chapman, of 
Belleville, Ont., daughter .of the late 
William Powell, of this city, under pe
culiarly distressing circumstances. Mrs. 
Chapman left her home in Belleville in 
response to a telegram from Ijlrs. Powell 
informing her Of her fat(ie£’s. serious 
illness. ‘ A telegram just tecplyéd from 
her husband states that Mrs! Chapman 
was accidentally killed at Medicine Hat 
on Saturday, the day after the death 
of her father, whom she was coming to 

the family residence on Cedar Hill road see. No particulars of the sad accident 
of Mrs. W. H. Hulbert, who has been j have been received. The funeral of the

late Mr. Powell 
family residence

—The president of the Local Coun
cil of Women of Victoria and Vancou
ver Island requests a full attendance of 
the executive committee at the city hall 
tomorrow at 9:45 o’clock to consider 
the affiliation of a new society.

—Incorporation will be sought by pri
vate act at the coming session of the 
provincial legislature by the Grand 
Forks Water Power and Light Com
pany, whose object is to operate an elec
tric light, power and tramway plant in 
Slocon City and Brandon.

—As the names of a number of the 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Council have not been receiv
ed by the corresponding secretary, all 
affiliated societies will kindly give: thiéir 
delegates notes of introduction, as in 
this manner the different societies’ dele
gates will be enabled to secure seats 
together.

—The regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Jenkins, who presided a.t the meet
ing, read a paper upon the “Effects of 
Narcotics.” The following delegates 
were chosen to represeift the society at 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Council: Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Edmonds
and Mrs. Goodacre.

—Dr. Milne yesterday evening enter
tained the following gentlemen at din
ner at his residence, “Pinehurst,” on 
Dallas Road, in honor of the visit of 
Horn. Mr. Davies, minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to Victoria: Hon. Mr. 
Davies, Hon. Senator ' Mclnnes,

’ Epre, vice-consul of the Unite-* States1; 
Dr. O. M. Jones, Mr. A. L. Belyea, Mr. 
Archer Martin, Mr. J. T. Bethune, Mr. 
W. H. Ellis and Mr. C. E. Jones.

—The Sisters of Colfax Rebekah 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., elected the following 
officers for the ensuing term, at their 
regular meeting last Tuesday evening: 
Noble Grand, Sister Miss Batche.or; 
vice grand, Sister Mrs. Dempster; sècre- 
tary, Sister Mrs. Grant; treasurer, Sis- 
-te MrA Glover.

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., (of the 
Canadian Bar), and Mr. John D. 
Crawford were counsel for the ap
pellants; Mr. C. Robirisoü, Q.C., (of the 
Canadian Bar), arid Mr. Bray for the 
respondents, the Batik Afi British Colum
bia.

.
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Sir Edward Couch, in delivering the 
judgment, said the suit waa. brought by 
the appellants against the respondents to 
have a judgment obtained by the Bank of 
British Columbia against the Westmin
ster and Vancouver Tramway Company 
declared null and void, and the execu
tions issued thereon and the certificates 

, thereof registeredas acharge against the 
lands of the Tramway Co. set aside arid 
cancelled. It was dismissed with costs 
by Justice Crease, and an appeal to the 
full court was dismissed with costs. At 
the hearing of. that appeal and also of 
the present, the Bank of British Colum
bia alone appeared and defended. The 
suit was founded on section 1 of c 51 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of British Col
umbia, which was as follows: “In case 
any person being at the time in insolvent 
circumstances or unable to pay his debts 
in full, or knowing himself to be on the 
eve of insolvency, voluntarily or by col
lusion; with a creditor or creditors, gives 
a confession of judgment, Cognorit ac
tionem, or warrant of attorney to con
fess judgment with intent in giving such 
confession cognovit action 
of attorney to confess judgmpn 
or delay his creditors wholly oi*p 
intent thereby to give one qr more of the 
creditors of any such person- a prefer- 
enceever his other creditors or over any one 
of more of such creditors, every such 
confession, cognovit actionem, or war
rant; pf attorney to confess judgment 
shall be deemed and taken to be null and 
void as against the creditors of the party 
giving the same and shall be invalid and 
ineffectual to support any judgment or 
writ of execution.” It was not disputed 
that |the Tramway Company was insol
vent i on Dec. 29th, 1893, and that the 
appelants and the bank were its princi
pal ;#feditors. On that day the appel
lant^,«obtained a judgment against the 
Tramway Company for $18,470.12 and 

• costs. On Jan. 13th, 1894, a summons 
takei^.out lay the’ Tramway Company to 
set a^ide that judgment with a stay of 
proceedings till January 24th, the re
turn, (lay of the summons. On January 
17th ^he bafik issued a writ of summons 
against the Tramway Company for 
$261,§17.67 and costs. On January 24th 
the Tramway Company

—Hie death occurred yesterday at

from thesuffering from paralysis for some time 
past. The funeral will take place from 
St. Lake’s church' on Monday after
noon. The deceased, who was a native 
of Winterbome, Gloucester, Englatnd, 
was 57 years of age.

will take place 
to-morrow afternoon.

—Joseph Gross, charged with wound
ing Edmond Christol on the 14th- of 
July last, came up for speedy trial be- 

• fore Mr. Justice Walkem to-day. None 
of those who gave evidence in the pol-—The death of Mrs. Ridley, the wife :

of the venerable Bishop of Caledonia, | ice court were present, and their de- 
has been reported from. Metlakathla. | positions were read. The judge said he 
The deceased lady, who hgs apnt svn- ; had a snpictcm that there was a conspns 
The deceased lady, who had spent seven—; acy to defeat the ends of justice, but 
teen or eighteen years of her life in mis- ; ™ the absence of positive proof there 
sionary work in the north, was a native was no means of stopping it. In vmw 
of Huddersfield, England. She was ob- of 'the conflict of testimony he dis- 
about sivty years of ade. charged the accused, at the same time

giving ' him some, good advice.
—There was a large attendance at Yates appeared far the Crown and H. 

the funeral of the late John Dûran, D. Helmcken for the defence, 
which took place from the family resi
dence, Esquim'alt road, this morning. ,
Rev. Father Nicolaye conducted the ser- sociation held theu\ annual competi- 
vices at the church and cemetery. The j tion on Saturday on thexfarm of Messrs, 
pallbearers were "Messrs. John Campbell, Smith, at Swan Lake. \> There were 
A. C. McDonald, A. B. Cameron, Geo. eix events in the competition, three pro- 
Longman, T. Astle and Henry Cook. fessional and -three amateur. The win

ners were as follows: Professional,
—Captain Rogers, of the steamer Alex Thompson, of South 'Saanch, 1; 

Dunsmuir, which plies between Nanaimo A. Mnnro, 2; and Alex. Rose, .3. A mu 
and the Fraser, was in the city to-day | tern- class, A. Dean, 1; E. Marcotte, 2,
for the purpose of securing a steamer j G. Stinnel, 3. The judges were Messrs,
to replace the Dunsmuir, as the latter’s ; A. Tolmie and Watson Clark, and Mr. 
machinery broke down while she 'was i Geo. Walker acted as referee. The 

—An example of bow far a letter can leaving the wharf at Nanaimo last night. ; members of the association attended a 
be carried for three cents is furnished The necessary repairs can, be made in : banquet in the evening at the Clarence 
by Secretary Elworthy of the Board of three or four days, and during that time ! hotel. AJxmt thirty were present.. 
Trade. On April 23rd, 1895, he mailed the Rainbow will ran on the. Nanaimo- Speeches were delivered and the prizes
a communication to Dr. J. L. Tan, 40- Fraser Rivér route. presented. At the conclusion of the ban-
mile, Yukon. Evidently the latter gen- —----- quet the annual meeting Of the associa-
tleman had left there, for since then The examination of candidates for ; you was held. The "following officers 
the letter has been in San Francisco, musical certificates in connection with ; were elected : President, W. Thompson; 
Deadwood City, Butte, Edmonton and the Victoria College of Music, .London j vice-president, W, II. Snider; secretary, 
Washington, and was returned from England, was held at the local college of Jolm Cavin (re-elected) ; treasurer, P.
there to Mr. Elworthy, who received it the same name on Tuesday. The names
last evening. of the, successful candidates in their re-

--------- . . spective grades are as follows : Miss
—In the police court this morning Rose Amy Stoddart, advanced senior

the police magistrate sentenced a. Chi- grade,- with honors; Miss Mai Todd and
naman to six months’ imprisonment for Miss Cedi Hardie, intermediate. The ex-
stealing an $18 ring from Mr. Pennoek, aminations were conducted by Mr. Leo
the jeweler. The Chinaman, some Bradley, F.G.C.M., F.Y.Ç.M., and Mr.
eighteen months ago, when the ring q. j. Burnett, F.V.C.M.
was missed, was engaged to scrub Mr.
Pennock’s store, but he was not sus
pected of stealing the ring. The other 
day, however, the wily Mongolian 
brought the ring 1o Mr. Stoddart to 
have it made smaller. Mr. Stoddart 
took the ring to Mr. Pennoek, who at 
once recognized it. The Chinaman was 
at once arrested.

—The remains of Murdoch MeLaugh-' 
lin, who was accidentally killed on the 
Costa Rica, were brought down) on the 
City of Nanaimo last evening and the 
funeral took place from the residence 
and St. Paul’s ctiûrch, Victoria, West, 
this afternoon. The services were con
ducted by Revs. Clay and Winchester.
The members of the Sir William Wal
lace Society, for whom the deceased 
was piper, attended in a body and a 
funeral dirge was played on the pipes 
by Master James McKenzie. The pall 
bçarens were Messrs. Robertson, Mac
donald; Munro, Anderson, J. R. Mc
Kenzie and Chief Mackie.

—The following new mining, compan
ies have been incorporated andj register
ed during the past week to do business 
in this province: B. C. Development 
Association of England, capitalized at 
£10,000; Bruce Gold Mining Company, 
of Rossland, $1,000,000;
Mining and Development Company, of 
Rossland, $1,200,000; Dardanelles Min
ing and Milling Company, of Kask), $1 
000,000; Dundee Gold Mining Company 
of Rossland, $1,000,000; Golden Wedge
Mining Company, of Rossland, $1,500,- From Monday’s Daily.
000; -Peoria Mining and Milling Goto- —After to-day helmets, supplied by 
paoy, of Rossland, $1,500,000; Royal Henry Short & Son, will adorn the 
Five Gold Mining Company, of Ross- heads of the members of the police 
land, $1,500,000; Sultana Gold Mining force instead of the old-time caps. .
Company, of Rossland, $1,000.000. ---------

_____ —Two drunks were the only occn-
—The first annual general meeting of pants of the docket in the police court 

the Vieteria-Texada Gold Mining Com- this morning; both were convicted and. 
pany was held in the Williams Block discharged.
last evening. Messrs. W. H. Bone, J. - ---------
R. Coliister and Dr. Holden, the retir- " Miss Campbell, daughter of Rev. 
ing provisional directors, submitted a Pr- Campbell of this city, died recently 
report, which was unanimously adopt- in Minneapolis. Dr. Campbell, upon re
ed. It showed that the company had reiving news of her illness, left for the 
secured the Tatosa Mineral claim on east, but did not reach there until after 
Texada Island. Considerable work had her death.
been done on the claim, a s'haït having . . „ .
been sunk 200 feet, showing a vein six j ... , meeting of the taxpayers of South 
feet wide. A cross vein was then found Victoria dastrict will be held on Sat- 
eight feet wide and only one wall disco v- ri‘a * P'm" m ^^ool
ered. The companv has been capitalized room> Royal Oak. for the purpose of pre- 
at $150.000. in 25e. -shares. So confi- ,x\nng a ^tltl0,n to the government for 
dent are the shareholders that the pro- ll *owx>r ra*e assessment on land, 
perty wiil prove valuable that over $400 -The city miîk^T met in Temper-
worth of stock was subscribed for last ance Hall on Saturday evening for the 
evening at par. The following were elect- r,urpose of forming a milkmen’s union.
MnJrïî TTJ°w omsmng^year: After considerable discussion, a com- 

Lu' n"wBf4'• ?•' t" mittee was appointed to frame by-laws 
K Cemstn,D nrtHA dTT- ¥ ' Christ,e’ J' and a scale of uniform prices. This 

. Coll stei and A. Henderson. I committee will report at Another meet-
From Saturday’s Dally. ! ing, which will be held shortly.

—A dispatch to the Times from Clie- j . ,_____ . •
mainus says: “Frank Carlstotia, a 1 —The fifty-fifth drawing for an ap- 
Swede in the employ of the mill com- propriatkm of the Victoria Building So- 
pany here as a carpenter, was found in ciety took place in the Sir William Wal- 
his room this morning with his throat hull on Saturday evening, the com-
cut. He says he did it himself. mittee being Messrs. G. W. Anderson,

, i A. B. Rrskine, and W. W. Northcott.Word was brought by the Willapa The successful number was 222—A and

casual

arid

J. S.N
cents 

resources.
Me locked the door and windows of his 
flat, he did not open them to the man 
who called for his 70 cents. This credi
tor got an order from a court to enable 
him to seize part of Eulenburg's furni
ture. He and- a court officer broke in 
the front door of Eulenburg’s flat. In 
the front room they found the three 
children in a row on the floor, their 
faces waxen white tod cold, and a sheet 
tucked evenly under their chins.

In the next room lay 
Eulenburg and his wife on the bed—both' 
waxen white as were the children, and 
dead in each other’s arms.

Dr. Eulenburg left a note saying that 
the struggle for a chance to earn his 
bread had become hopeless. He had 
poisoned hi# children, his wife, and him
self with prussic acid. The tradesman 
found his 70 cents in a little nickel pile 
on the bureau, accompanied with a copy 
of the bill. The janitress found her 
months pay in an envelope addressed 
to her. Eitienburg-- had paid hie last 
debt. He gave up rtbé struggle, just 
with sthe world, which had nothing for 

\kiin, as tiè bad nothing for it.

Ia
—The Vancouver Island. Flowing Ae-

,-or warrant 
t, to defeat 
art or with
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All1 three were dead.

I

II
IsaI

Emej-y (re-elected.) was
evenPoor It ALL

Notwithstanding the rain, the second 
fifteen of the Victoria Rugby club and 
the Y. M. C. A.’-s played at Beacon 
Hill on Saturday afternoon. After an 
exciting struggle, in which both sides 
got well bespattered with mufl, the 
match resulted in a win for the Y. M. 
C. A. boys.

Thé Victoria College team and the R. 
M. A.’-s played an association match on 
the barracks grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. The " It. M. A.’s won by a 
score of 8 to 0. •

sec- 
con-

It was plain from the evidence 
that there was an agreement between 
the Tramway Company and the bank, 
the effect of which was that the bank 

entered an ap- should have a judgment, and that their 
pearapee, and before the hearing of the judgment should have priôrîty to the 
summons to set aside the appellants’ appellants’ judgment, the object being, 
judgment, on- the application of the soli- as Mr. Ward said, that the bank should 
citorq of the batik, with the written con- be in a position to protect" the company, 
sent of the Tramway Company's solid- if possible, so as to carry.it on. The case 
tor, Judgment was given by the judge came within the provision ifi’the section, 
sitting in chambers for the bank for It had been argued for- the respondents 
$261,217.67 debt and costs. Afterwards, that the confession must he fraudulently 
on the same day, the summons to set given. The section did not use that word, 
aside the appellants’ judgment came on but the giving a judgment" by confession 
for hearing in court before the same by a person in Insolvent circumstances 
judge, and on the 27th he gave judgment voluntarily or by collusion with, a credi- 
dismissing it with costs. On January tor with intent to defeat or delay his 
27th a writ of fieri facias on the appel- creditors or to give a preference to 
lants” judgment was issued to the sher- °f them over the others was treated by 
iff and a return made of nulla bona.1] the" statute as a fraudulent act. Their 
The material facts with regard to the 
validity of the judgmènt for the 
bank were to be found in the evidence of 
Mr. Oppenheimer, the president of the 
Tramway companies; Mr.' Murray, the 
manager of the bank; and Mr. Jenns the 
solicitor for the Tramway Gompaniés.
Mr. Jenns said he first heard of the 
judgment for the appellants having been 
signed nn January 5th, 1894; that' about 
January 20th he had a conversation with 
Mr. Davis, the .-senior partner of the firm 
of solicitors to the bank, and spoke to 
him about the compa ny ; having decided 
to allow the bank to +ake judgment. Mr.
Davis said he would prefer to wait and 
take judgment by- default. Mr. Jenns 
thought he first heard on. the 24th that 
the judgment was to be by consent, and 
even on the 24th he understood that the 
-arrangement was that the bank was not 
to riign judgment in the event of the 
Edison judgment being set aside. It

—Thefe was a large audience at the 
regular weekly concert held in the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms on Saturday evening. 
The following 
Piano solo, Miss 
Pen will; club swinging, Mr! C. Wrigles- 
worth; solo, Mr. Rowlands; recitation, 
Mr. George Eaton ; violin solo, Miss 
Blaekie; duet, Messrs. Gordon and 
Rowlands; solo, Miss Munsie; and song, 
Mr. Eaton, 
programme is being arranged for the 
concert on New Year’s night.

Ill

was the programme: 
Blaekie; solo, Miss

—Deatÿ. came yesterday after a lin
gering illness to Mr. Wm. Powell, who 
has conducted a blacksmith's shop at 
the corner of Broad and Johnson 
streets for a number of years past: t>e- 
ccased was 63 years of age and a na
tive of the Isle of Jersey. He leaves a 
widow in this city, a son who has been 
of iate a resident of the United States, 
and a daughter who has been living in
Belleville, Ontario, and is now on her Hendrick Hudson, Jr., the Attraction 
way to this city to attend the funeral, For This Evening,
which will not take place until her ar- The Corinne Extravaganza Company, 
rival. composed of sixty comedians, vocalists,

--------- -, dancers and operatic and burlesque
“The funeral -took place to-day of artists, headed by Corinne will present 

Annie W iedemann, the four year old the gorgeous operatic extravaganza 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Wiedemann, “Hendrick Hudson, Jr.” at, the Viçto- 
of Pine street, "Victoria West, who was ria theatre to-night. The production 
the victim of a very sad burning acci- comes endorsed from an extended run in 
dent on Thursday evening. The child’s New York, Boston and Chicago. The 
mother had built a fire outside the .opening act occurs in the ' city of New 
house arid left it for a moment. The York in its infancy, showing the fam- 
child, during her absence, began "play- oua Bowling Green in" 1609: The jsual 
ihg with the fire, and going too dose, amount""of, bright witty dialogues and 
lier light clothing took fire. She was funny incidents are introduced in the 
soon a mass of flames. Father arid act which terminates with Hudson’s de? 
mother immediately rqshed to* her as- parture for the South. The action,of 
sistunce and extinguished the flames as the second is laid in the everglades of 
.quickly as possible. Dr. Frank Hall j Florida. Hudson and his followers 
V-ais called, but skill proved unavailing, searching for the famous fountain- of 
the little patient lingering in angony un- youth, which that noted discoverer, 
til eight hours afterwards, when she Ponce de Leon, searched for so long and 
died. The burns extended all the way unsuccessfully. In his wanderi-igs 
from the knees to the crown of the through Florida Hudson discovers Chris- 
head on the left side. The arms and topher Columbus and some of his fol- 
faee were algo severely burned. lowers. This travestial meeting of Hud

son and Columbus forms the basis of a 
deal of the action of the piece. Hen
drick Hudson, Jr., while in New York, 
became enamored of a Dutch maiden, 
who, intending to make a èoriquest of 
Hendrick, is angered becâusé he has 
gone to Florida, and sends detectives ■ to 
find him and bring him back. The two 
odd characters, with their eccentricities, 
contribute largely to the comic element 
of the play. Realizing his danger, Hud
son disguises himself as a lovely Span
ish maiden, captivates Columbus and his 
followers with his musical selections, 
and succeeds in completely batti ng ’he 
detectives. The third act in the operatic 
extravaganza is constructed in several 
scenes, affording q most admirable op-' 
portunity for the liberal introduction of 
specialties. The play terminates with an 
allegorical picture of the Santa Maria, 
and a series of gorgeous scenic illustra
tions. Locating its action on the banks 
of the picturesque Hudson and amid the 
luxuriant everglades of tropical Florida, 
the scenic artist has been furnished with 
endless opportunities to provide a beauti
ful scenic dress for the piece. Messrs.
Howe and Berry have spared no expense*
to make the- staging of the production H H B I
complete in every way. “Hem-dick - >
Hudson, Jr./’ is thoroughly imprégnât- S
ed With music, tins popular ■ . ■ 
element being prominently employed in ™ ™
the construction of the ptoy throughout.
It bubbles forth constantly in solos, 
duets, sextettes, topical songs and pretty 
ensemble collection. In quality it 
promises to be good In character and 
thoroughly up-to-date.
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An unusually attractiveCORRINE AND HER COMPANY.

I
VICTORIA MARKETS.

one Retail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 
diice Carefully Corrected.IF lordships approved of he decision of the

raurt of appeai for Ontario in Martin vs. Qgilvie’s Hungarian flour.
M Alpine et ai (8 Ontario Appeals, 675). Lake of the Woods.........
Their lordships were of opinion that the Rainier...........
statute made the bank’s judgment null | Snowflake............
and void as against the creditors of the ; XXX............................
Tramway Company. They would there- ' Lion.!' .. .. .. .. 
fore humbly advise Her Majesty to re- ' Premier (Enderby) 
verse the decree and order of the supreme ’Three Star (Enderby . ! ! 

'COjjrt on the trial and-'on the appeal, and Two Star (Enderby)) 
to declare the judgment of^ the bank Superfine (Enderby).. ". ’. !. 
against the tramivay company to be null Strong Baker’s (.O.K.)
and void and to order the executions is- Salem ............. ..
sued thereon and the certificates thereof Wheat, per ton 
registered as a charge against the lands 
of the company to be set aside and can
celled with costs of the suits, including 
costs of the appeal to the supreme court, 
but with liberty for the appellants to 
apply to- the supreme court for any con- Corn, cracked 
Sequential relief for the purpose of en
forcing their judgment The respondents 
—the Bank of British Columbia—must 
pay the costs, pf this appeal.

. .$6.5» 

. .$6.5» 
. .$5.50 
. .$5.75 
. .$5.50 
. .$5.50 
. .$5.50 
. .$5.50 
..$4.25 
. .$4.25 
. .$5.00 
..$5.75 
.$40.00

Barley, per ton............ $30.00 to $32.00
Midlings, per ton. . . .$22.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton.................................... $20.00
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $27.00
Corn, whole.....................$30.00 to $32.00

$32.00 to $35.00 
. .35c.
. ,40c. 
.. .3c.

|

!

v
1m

■ arc
1, V

I Cromwell
I

i
Cornmeal; per 10 pounds....
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...........
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)..
Rolled oats, (B. & K.). 71b. sacks. .30c.
Potatoes, per pound .1................... 1V±C-
Cabbage.. .......21&c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, 'peg head. ,.. .10c. to 12%e
Hay, baled, per ton .. . ...................$12
Straw, per bale.......................................75c.
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb...............
Bananas.............................
Pears.................................
Grapes .. .. ...................
Lemons (California). .
Apples, Eastern, per lb 
Oradges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.
Oranges (Japanese), per box........... 60c.
F Mi—salmon, per lb . .............
Sritoked'bloaters, per lb....................1214c.

gry, poorly clad, disheartened and em- S-ggs, Island, fresh, per doz...........50c.
bittered contingent of Ph.D.’s, LL.D.’s, Bggs, Manitoba..................... 25c. to 30c,
and other less betitled • scholars. If a Butter, creamrey, per jfo................... 3oc.
man wishes to write a dark page iti the 'Butter, Delta creamery, per It)... .ooe.
everyday, life of the German people to- Butter, fresh .. . —
day, he would need only to record the Cheese, Chilliwack ........1o to - -
suicides of men who were trained to fill Hams, American, per lb.. ..loc. to <- ■
high places that never were left va- Hams, Canadian, per lb. •
calnt, or were left behind in the mightv 5acoD’ -American, per lb. <-. .16c. to •

““•Sfit -’TVS"**? «v*- SS* poÆ.’Æ
ianj,2"mdi"' ’» -...“* » $6

.JS? *?> jwrowitiK» t» le.™ low Uri •• 
bitter is the end- of,one of these unv Tjpr TTi
employed schotors he should read the Meats-beef, per lb 
story of Paul Eulenberg, doctor of jur- 
ispradence, who took his life in Blase- Muttofl. whole
witz three weeks ago. He was the son Spring iamb, per quarter . .75c to ’$1.25
of a Berlin professor of medicine. He Pork, fresh, per lb...............10c. to 1914c-
married twelve years ago, and lived in Pork, sides’, per lb 
unmarred happiness with his wife. He' Chickens, per pair

NO ROOM FOR HIM.|!

BB JB B M PsÊÊ Germany has a peculiar German kind
BlBBrl XT of wretchedness—the wretchedness of
IWIC3|r ITj ’ the highly educated poor. Hardly a
B ■ B B— i winter passes without some schoolmas-

x { ter dying for want of the ordinary ne-
“ Merit talks" the ■■ ■ ■ V cessaries of life. The never-ending pro-

intrinsic value of I gto I daction of doctors of phëosophy, doctors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I Cll of *aw- doctors of music, and doctors or
Merit in medicine means the power to tl‘eoI°SJ- , has filled the
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla peeseases actual f chur* aud “ and 
and nnunn.iios . .. to overflowing. Sa aroun-r theenrativ:» potoer and there- | fringe of official life the whole length

8 *rue merB. When you buy i and breadth of the emjBi-e hangs a hun-
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to purify yorir blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure Is there. You are not 

j trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

10c
4C

35c.
6c.

.............12 jc
25c. to 35c.

5c.offices
schoolf:

r
15c.:■S

30c

7c.
7c. to 12%c- 
.10c. to 15c. 

........ ,714c.Sarsaparilla;

Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Maas.i- hm Hood’s Pills $1.00 to $1.50V.
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............$0.50-

............$6.50

........... $5.50
r......... $5.75

....$5.50
............$5.50
......... $5.50

. .$5.50 

..$4.25 
.. ..$4.25
..........$5.00
..........$5.75
. .$40.00
) $32.00

$25.00 
. .$20.00 
) $27.00
I $32.00 
i $35.00

\v

35c.
40c.
3c.

sacks. .30c.
......... iy*c.

2%c. to 3c. 
Ic. to 12%c. 
............$12

75c.
10c

. .. 4c
35c.
6c.

.. ..12}c
£5c. to 35c.

5c.
.40 to 50c. 
............ 60c.

15e.
.. . .12%c.

50c.z
Sc. to 30c, 

,35c. 
It>. .. -35c. 

. :. ..30c 
15 to 20c. 
L6c. to 18c.
...............16c

16c. to 18e. 
12c. to 16c.
d___ 12%e.
14c. to 16ç.
...............14&
%c. to 15c. 
.7.... . .7c. 
c. to 12%®. 
10c. to /15c.
..... fate.
5c to *$1.20 
c. to 12%c.

8c
.00 to $1.50
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Britisl Columbia.
®®®®S f row and b& etttertatoed at a banquet hy toWs lo the Victoria Colonist malign-r derided'that the Àu b

the board of trade in-.the eveding» s, v - ing, amongst others, the managers of a Ce n0} fUf^lln but as he was prepared to put money
It ia definitely announced that the. .the War Eagle Mining Compand, was 1 mit bR?fL£l‘rek**!* to*4,n' intre the proposition he probably

War Eagle stnelter will be located at to-day served with a writ in a suit for ' v, ' "More leaving the eoort room, wbathe was talking about Whatever

16,1 *""•______ ' «0.^
enable the moving of $10 ore at a good * . uE.N1) ,OUK, J.P011 thls charge the court committed of workers in every department of dn-
profit. " _ oBasi) pokks. him to stand his trial hut gave the ac- dustry, which forms the bec™bmie of à

The crosscut tuhnel on the Northern Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 9.—The last cused his liberty on a $7,000 bond—him- community and ia the storage batten-
Belle has opened up a ledge 20 feet f«w days have been unusually lively at self in $1,000, and tyro sureties of $3,000 of- thait energy which keeps the fore 
wide at a depth of 80 feet, two feet of Grand Forks, besides the usual rush of efleh. Mr. James Monaghan and Mr. most in the van of progress. -
clean ore being found on the hanging speculators looking for properties. B. McAyley furnished the sureties. It is a remarkable fact that there
walls. The townsite formerly owned by John The preliminary hearing m the case dis- aie mom Canadians in th»

The OoM Star, five miles northwest of A Manly, Lloyd A. Manly and G. W. closed the fact that at the recent coron- Washington than there are in the n i 
the town, has tapped four feet of $20 ore Averill was sold on Tuesday last to a or's inquest held upon the body of Rod- joking province of British Columbia 
in the winze from the tunnel. The pro- very strong and influential syndicate, eriek at Camp McKinney, the coroner aed yet if the two are compared itwilî 
perty is owned principally in Toronto. including a number of Victorians, acted without his jurisdiction, as Camp be found that the Canadian wovince far '

Some more assays have been had from The names of the new owners have not McKinney lies several miles west of the surpasses the American State m nature 
the Victory-Triumph group of claims on yet been announced, but it to quite boundary of the Kettle river district. al regourCes and in opportunities which 
Sophie Mountain between the two Sheep probable that the lieutenant-governor, Dr. Morris, of Vernon, is to hold a new capital, energy and courage can turn to 
creeks. These are very high In copper, as Well as several of the highest offic- inquest. good account. The province is nearly
The three assays made run as follows: ials in British Columbia, are among „ ------- ■— four times as large as the state and al-
Solid pyrites, 22 per cent, copper, $3.20 them. It is the intention of the- new Kamloops. though a large portion of its area must
gold; mixed pyrites, 15 3-10 per cent, concern to form a stock company with. Inland Sentinel. be left out of consideration because of
copper; malachite, 9 7-10 per cent, cop- a capital of $75,000. D. H. Hoar, representing English capi- its high latitude or high elevation, the
per. The samples from which these as- The Observation Mountain Gold Min- tal, made an offer this week to bond the fact remains that British Columbia has
says were taken came from a cut only lug Company is the name that is given smuggler for $15,000. The owners of more timber, more gold,
four féet deep. The ledge is very wide to a new local company that has been.; the property refused the offer, holding more coal; more iron,
and the solid formation is not yet reach- recently incorporated in Grand Forks, out for a higher figure, 
ed. A good deal of oxidized iron is and has a capitalization of $1,500,000, Work is to be commenced Monday on 
mixed up with the solid copper pyrites, of which $500,000 is put in the treas- the Before Dawn claim, on Sugar Loaf,

The assays from the shaft being made ury. The properties owned by the com- adjoining John Hepburn’s claim. Van- 
on,the Giant continue to be most excel- pany consist of a group of six daims couver men are interested in this, pro- 
lent. The last eight assays for gold ore on Observation mountain ' and two perty.
are as follows: $16, $23.20, $20, $1.60, claims on Hardy mountain. Stock is The thaw has been à great success. It 
$36, $18, $49.60 and $6. This gives an now being put op the market to purch- was not too rapid and yet was thorough, 
average of a little more than $21 in gold a sers at a low figure. ' Assays taken It will be a god-send to the ranchers, 
per ton. The shaft is doton only 15 feet, frost} these Observation mountain pro- who were feeling anxious about their 
This, therefore, is a fine showing. The perries ran as bi*h us $15 in gold taken -stock, anij'.at the same time, it has 
shaft is in a. large ore body, the real e*.- from the cropping*. > Qne thing peculiar. ! not wçrkàrthd damage to the railroad 
tent of which is unknown. No cross- about this company's, properties is that that might"jiaVe ben anticipated, 
cuts have been made and none will be they are adjoining the townsite of Work oti the Python claim is progress- 
made until the depth of 50 feet, or per- Grand Forks. ing with satisfactory results. Van-
fa aps, 100 feet, to secured. Considerable excitement has been couver parties are after this property,

l caused here by the finding of free, gpld hut they want to secure it on too easy 
in paying quantities on the Star and terms. The shaft on the Thora H.
Crescent property on Le Fleur moun- Bauman and Smith’s property is down 
tain. 7 or 8 feet in very nice looking rock.

Eastern capitalists are negotiating for There is now on view in the govern- 
the purchase of the Robin Adair miné, ment office a splendid specimen of ore e 
near the Seattle mine, up the north from the Suter claim, situate at the i ev
fork. head waters of the Tulameen river, in [.the expression of the Hon. W. H. Sew- |

the Similkameen mining division • “wl *'>«" m «hmHh» nf tho nim>hnco 1 
Yale district.
the Terre Haute, (Ind.) 'Mining Co. The of mankind will be achieved

Lumby residents anticipate a mining ledge is said to be between four and five greatest of the oceans.” We are wit- 
excitement in their neighborhood next j feet wide and the ore assays as high j neasing to-day the beginning of the ful- 
spring. Some rock remarkably rich in ! as $160 in gold. t filment of these prophetic words. But
copper and gold was brought in last I Wm. Baillie, who ha® been editor"o| nothing is as eloquent as facts. When 
week from a claim located by Frank 1 the Inland Sentinel for some time past, I came to the coast a little over five 
Thornton, only a mile or so from that | has opened in the Moore bloflc a mining years ago the only trans-Pacific steam 
town. The ledge seems to be solid and j and general broking office, to which service out of the Straits' of San Juan 
well in place, and development work business he will in future give hi» un- de Fuca was that maintained by the 
will be proceeded with at once, .v-, divided attention. During the present G- ?• £•> tw°. v.^eto. how 

The office of provincial constable, winter, in conjunction with J. S, Ben- we have m connçctron with that rail- 
whiïh has' remained open since the ree nett, he will issue an illustrated book way the SplemM line of Empèses to 
signatioà of Mr. H. K. Parke, has re- descriptive of the mining and other in- Jappm and Cbiraand the Ime to 4-us- 
cently been filled, and the appointment tercsts of this district. Mr. Bailie’s trahm From. Tacoma, m tins state, 
has been iriven to Mr E G Simmons many friends in this city and district will the Northern Pacific Railroad Company 
who assumed Ids new duries 6n “ay ! wish him every success in bis new ven- maintains a regular line of steamers to 
■ t . ture. the Orient, and from Seattle we have

' ’ regular sailings of the steamships of the
great Japanese line, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaiisha, which is probably the most ag-

that to which I am seeking to 
tendon. CHAS. H. LÜGRIN-

Sentitle, Wash., Nov. 16, 1896.

A CHICAGO NYCTALOPS.
ROSSLAN».

The Bosslander.
Rossland & Trail company have 

contract for the sinking of a 100

.. ’
To ,be unable to see and yet to see is 

the remarkable predicament of John 
Borne, the oldest fishermen who drags 
his nets through the waters of the Chi- 
cago harbor, says the Times-Herald. $ 

In the glare of daylight and under the 
piercing rays of the

The

’ foot shaft, and intend pushing work on 
their claim adjoining the Deadwood, on 

mountain, during the winter, 
property improves with develop-

Lookout

Jfe old
man is almost totally blind, but after 
sundown John Borne call see with almost ’ /; 
the same piercing glance as the most 
perfect eye in creation. -MSi

Consequently he, unlike the rest of the 
jolly tribe of tars who infest the har
bor, makes his catch of lake perch at 
night. It is then that he drags his 
nets and hauls up that extraordinary 
catch of fish, a catch for which he has 
become so widely noted on account of 
its size and its peculiar circumstances.

When all the rest of the fishermen 
have turned into their bunks, and the 
black, gajint outlines of sailing vessels 

dimly outlined by their signal lights, 
and when the mouth of the river is only 
noisy by the swish of the water and the 
moon is struggling behind am eastern 
cloud, then John Borne unlatched his 
rowboat and pulls out into the lake to
ward the government pier.

The peculiar affection of the eyes from 
which Borne suffers has baffled 
than one oculist. Borne received an in
jury to both eyes some twenty . years 
ago. WfaUe. Walking down South Water 
street some hoodlums threw an immense 
snowball at himj which landed directly 
id both eyes with the full force of the 
impetus gitea it by the thrower. The 
left eye was frightfully injured and si- 
most torn from the socket. Two opera
tions were performed on the optic nerve, 
which was discovered to be permanently 
weakened. After the tissues healed, 
however/ and the eye was supposed to 
resume its former appearance, a bluish

______________ ______ white film gathered and spread over the
of | ard, When mi speaking of the purchase | entire cornea, giving the eye an appear- 

This claim is owned by of Alaska said: “The greatest triumphs j ®'n,ce precisely similar to the eye of a
- ----- - - — - ...................... - • 'on the ! °sh. Since then the delicate condition

of the retina has compelled him to avoid 
all daylight, while at night when the iria 
always enlarges, as is commonly known, 
the iris of Borne’s eye enlarges tremen
dously enabling him to see with compara
tive accuracy. There is no set of glasses 
nor any invention of the optician’s art 
which can render any assistance to Borne 
in the daytime. At night he needs no 
such artificial make shift.

Borne is one of Chicago’s landmarks.
He has been a well known fi&'ve cowa. 
along the piers as long as any_of the 
present generation can remember. He 
was bern in North Plymouth, Devon
shire, England in 1820, and to-day, al-' 
though he is 76 years of age, is as hale 
and hearty as the blustering northwest 
wind that he loves so well. Borne left 
his native town, down on the English 
channel, and went up to London as soon 
as he attained his majority. He had a 
thirst for learning and a few years af
terwards entered Oxford University as a 
student. After leaving his Alma Mater 
he came to America, and as a civil en
gineer for twenty-eight years he enjoyed 
the * esteem and respect of every man

The sun
ment.

Work will begin to-morrow on a con
tract that has been let to sink 50 feet 
on the Roderick Dhu recently purchased 
by the British Columbia syndicate and 
the Reddin-Jadkson Company.

At a depth of only four feet on the 
- Canada, one of the Sophie Mountain 

Gold Mining Company’s propertms, a 
well mineralized rock wne obtained and 
the indications are good for obtaining a 

comparatively small 1solid body at a
^There are a couple of hundred idle 
men in town just now, and with the 
prospects-that they will remain _ idle for 
some months to come. The majority of 
these poor fellows are dead broke, and 
how they are going to put in the winter 
is a puzzle to themselves as well as to 
those who know of their presence Petty 
larcenies are numerous of late, and fears 

entertained of more extensive opera
tions. as an outcome of absolute Want. 
Yet people are swarming into town at 
the rate of about 6(0 per day, many of 
whom come-i<>n speculation, and without

Thos^r who çomie to winter in 
congenial quartern:are men who

more silver, 
more copper, 

more extensive fisheries, more grazing 
lands, probably no less an area of ar
able lands and a better geographical po
sition in respect to the growing com
merce of the Pacifie Ocean than the 
State to the south of it. Yet .Washing
ton has six times, at least, the popula
tion of British' Columbia, and of its 
population more than one-sixth were 
born in 
literally
enough to challenge the attention of the 
people of the Dominion ? Can the 
Canadian government and parliament 
attempt a more patriotic task than to 
discover a means whereby the Canadian 
portion of the great Pacific Northwest 
can keep step with its neighbor to the 
south in the great march of progress 
which has now begun?

-

are

I

1
-f

: are Imore
Canada. Is not this simple and 
correct statement of the case

means, 
more
have made money. : ii.

The latest samples of oi* from the 
Silver Bell, now down about 50 feet, 
show a strike of steel galena of rich 
quality. Recent assays give 190 silver, 
averaging $123.50, and 65 per cent, lead 
worth $32.50. This does not include the 
gold or copper assay, -in both of which 
the mineral is strong.

Tracklaying on the Red Jilountain 
railway had reached the St. Paul mine 
on Sunday at noon. There is a strong 
gang of men on, which is larger than the 
usual tracklaying force, on account of 
about a foot of snow, most of which is 
beaten hard by foot passengers and has 
to be removed. At the present rate of 
progress, with good weather, the track 
should be at the Josie before the end of 
the week. The last timber for the last 
trestle was brought up on Sunday morn
ing. The train service to the O. K. sid
ing has not been remarkably regular, but 
has been quite an improvement upon 
hauling from Northport by team.

During the past week the Palo Alto 
has been deepened to the extent of about 
six feet, making a depth in all of some 

'77 feet. On Saturday last E. M. Bouche, 
the superintendent, took some splendid 
samples from the bottom of the shaft, 
which, on being assayed, showed $41 irt 
gold and fully one per cent, in copper. 
The last assay on the clean ore gave 

.$24 in gold. There appears to be-a 
horse come in between the solid ore and 
the foot of the wall, which shows $4 
in gold and seven-tenths per cent, copper 
to the ton. The shaft has been complet
ed and Mr. Bouche is contemplating the 
erection of a steam hoist. The mine is 
being worked steadily night and day. 
and even better things are expected of 
it. It will certainly be a splendid pro
perty if patience, perseverence and pros
pects are indications of success.

The tunnel on the Jumbo is now in 600 
■feet, and the ore being taken eut is of a 
high grade. Owners, nelafan a well defin
ed vein of some forty feet in width, 
and hope to be shipping in a month from 
date. The management agree th^t what 
is wanted in this district is better and 
cheaper smelting facilities. They hope, 
when the Red Mountain road is run
ning, to be able to ship ore at $6 per ton, 
while the ruling rate is now nearly 
double that figure. If smelters were, to 
be established along the Columbia jriver 
the saving in treartipg the output would 
make more properly paying propositions 
which are net such at the present state 
of development. The Jumbo to not on 
the market, its fortunate owners being 
prepared to put up all expenses of de
velopment in the hope of realizing a big 
sum by doing so.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Vernon, who is 
the convener of the Home Mission com
mittee of the presbytery of Kamloops, 

in Rossland last week, helping to 
organize the finances of the Presbyterian 
church here. In this he was highly suc
cessful, securing in a few days weekly 
subscriptions amply sufficient to make 
the congregation self sustaining. Here
tofore the church at Rossland has 
drawn from the Home Mission fund, 
but this was found to be unnecessary, 
and now the congregation stands on its 
own footing, being the third of the pres- i 
bytery to reach that fortunate position, 
the others being Kamloops and Nelson. 
The church building at Rossland has 
been found much too small, and the 
managers are discussing a building 
scheme.
tion is a gratifying testimonial to the 
faithful pastorate of Rev. Mr. Wallace 
and Rev. Mr. Dodds.

VAKCOOVKR.
R. J. Neary, of Vancouver, has re

turned from Harrison river, where he 
made a purchase of a claim called the 
Lillie. Mr. Neary brought down con
siderable rock with1 him, which to only 
from the surface. He took a sample 
to Mr. Pellew-Harvey and had it as
sayed, the result being that it ran in 
gold and silver $27.75 per ton, chiefly 
gold. This claim was only located on 
the 3rd instant, and is one of a group 
of six, - the others being owned by W. 
J. Gibbons, W. B. Harris, J. H. Hicks, 
Mrs. L. Currie and J. Galbraith. These 
claims are all on one lead, which to 
about twelve feet., wide.

The railway company have erected a 
new station close to the Harrison rivet, 
bridge and have located, a telegraph .op
erator and agent there, Ed. Sterling. 
The new station is about a mile west of 
the old one, and being directly at the 
bridge passengers can walk down the 
railway grade and step into McDonald’s 
ferry for Chilliwack.

The sub-committee of the city coun
cil on light, railways and tramways 
held their first meeting -since May yes
terday, when a letter was read from the 
city clerk of Victoria in regard to the 
V. V. & E. Ry. A reply was ordered 
to be sent to the effect that the council 
could not see its .way clear to ask the 
provincial government to assume the 
sole responsibility of. constructing a 
railway to Slocan,:but is strongly in fa
vor of a road being built at the earliest 
possible moment, with such public aid 
and subject to such conditions as will 
safeguard the public interests.

Probably not many of the people of 
“S'—"' Canada appreciate the trend of 

on this coast You may recall
J

VERNON. 
(Vernon News.)
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Four men are now at work on the 
Ruby Gold mineral claim, situated on 
Okanagan lake about a quarter of a mile 
distant from the Morning Glory - mine.
The ledge is a strong one, showing lover j vicinity of Ashcroft has almost entirely
ten feet across, and the ore, which is I disappeared, --the warm breezes of the
very similar in appearance to that*of the ! first of the week doing the work. 
Morning Glory, carries gold, silver and Who can say but that within a few 
copper. Work will be continued ’ until months the mines of the Bonaparte will 
the shaft is down about 45 feet, and the be shipping ore to the smelter to be 
owners feel confident that they hatve a erected at Vancouver. Several good 
good thing. | mining men have faith in the section

A meeting of the shareholders ih the referred to, and development is going 
Camp Hewitt Mining and Development on in a business like way.
Company was held .on Tuesday nijjht at Mr. Drummond, who has been for the
the Coldstream hotel. The articles ^ in- Pa-st two years in the Cariboo in the 
corporation were read and agreed- to, employ of the B. C. Prospecting and 
and it is worthy of note that this1 com- | Development Company, came dov l 
pany has ‘ overcome the doubtful ques- Tuesday night’s stage. Mr. Drumfiaond 
tion of “non-assessabie” shares bÿ In- informs us that the season’s work 
sorting in the charter a clause which Harvey creek has shown up a valuable 
prohibits the directors from runninÿ’into ; property and that a hydraulic plant will 
debt; no contract or expenditure dàn be undoubtedly be put in on that creek in 
made unless the funds to cover it are in near^ futu -e.
the treasury. The company have secured Col. right and Capt. Jamieson, well 
possession of twelve of the most Drom- known mining men, started for Ottawa 
ising claims in Camp Hewitt and will Wednesday- night, 
commence work at once on the Lake- stockholders of the 43rd Mining and 
view and Gladstone, from both of tÿfalch Milling Company will be held the first 
good results are confidently expected. °f the year at Ottawa and the next 
It was agreed to send down a forée of j sonson s work for the North Bend and 
men next week to build cabins, etc.1, and j Ominéca mines laid out. The North
it is the intention of the company to i Deud company had a very successful
keep the work going all winter. /.This I season, all things considered. During 
is the largest mining scheme yet exploit- j titne it was ih operation an average 
ed in this district, and it to one that of $100 per day was taken out with only
promises to receive wide supnport. * a small supply of water, much of the

time only about 200 inches being used.

ASHCROFT.
B. 0. Mining Journal.

«now on the streets and hills in the + ^esri^Çeamsbip Company in the
world to-day. It is now two months 
since the first steamer of the Nippon 
Yusen Kafeha reached Seattle, 
third of the line to loading here now. 
principally with, cotton from Texas and 
flour and tomber from this state.

!

J
The

7
i-

In
the meantime cargo has been accumu
lating so rapidly that the company has 
dispatched 
to carry it 
business
vetoping great contracts have been 
placed here fore lumber which another 
line, not included in those above men
tioned, because it has not yet made per- 
lnffnbnt- arrangements for regular sail
ings, to handling, and yet another great 
Japanese company has had its agents in 
the chief ports of the coast seeking fa
cilities for the collection and distribu
tion of freight with a view of placing 
on its steamers. The outgoing cargoes 
of these steamers include a great varie
ty’ of articles, but those which at "pres
ent mean, the most to the Pacific 
Northwest' ace lumber and wheat flour, 
-r. J ——‘—’— — for our

i

Iits largest freighter 
away. Besides the

which this line to de-

who knew him,
Misfortune and suffering came, how

ever, the day on which the snowball 
struck Borne’s eyes. He was compelled 
to abandon his profession; he lost his 
money to unsuccessful treatment, 
had always a love for the water and the 
seafaring life in his heart, so he took to 
the occupation of a fisherman.

t

NEW WESTMINSTER- 
Mr. Eli Lander, of Burnaby, reports 

that during his absence his house was 
entered and about ten dollars worth1 of 
clothing, etc., stolen. The burglars 
apparently occupied the house for one 
or two nights, as they left behind them 
the remains of cooked food, and they 
had made use of the cooking utensils.

Captain Peale reports that at three 
o’clock on Wednesday morning the 
wind reached a velocity of between 40 
and 50 miles an hour:

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Chamberlain arid 
family have gone to Honolulu by the 
Warrimoo. They will make their 
home in Honolulu,. the "state of Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s health necessitating a 
change to a warmer climate than-- that 
of this province. The local rifle asso
ciation loses a good member by Mr. 
Chamberlain's departure, he having 
been one of its best shots.

Mr. J. C, Whyte, the newly appoint
ed warden of the B. C. Penitentiary, 
was sworn in on Wednesday by His 
Honor Judge Bole. He will enter up
on his duties without delay.

Heon t
on

Ii THE BLACK WATCH.

At a recent gathering of the survivors, 
of the 42nd Highlanders, says the 
Glasgow Herald, after dinner Sergeant 
David Russell submitted the annual re
port, which show® that by mean» of gen
erous support from General Rollo, Sir 
Jchn Campbell Orde, and other officers, 
the committee ha! been enabled to dis
tribute the sum of £20 amongst old 
members or* their widows, whilst the 
association was instrumental in finding 
situations for those who had left the 
colors. Of the members present some 
had joined the 42nd nearly sixty years 
ago, whilst the majority of the company 
represented fiye campaigns, viz., Alma, 
Indian Mutiny, Ashantee (1874), Egypt 
(1882) and Soudan (1SS3-4-5). As Sun
day (20th) was the forty-second anni- 
veisary of the storming of the heights 
of Alma, it would be interesting to the 
younger members to know that of the 
thirty-two officers who sailed with the 
regiment for the Crimea ten were still 
alive; of the forty-five sergeants only 
five remained; while so far as he could 
ascertain from all sources, of the S50 
rank and file there was not a hundred 
men left to the present day. The honor
able chairman proposed the toast of the 
Queen, which, he said, the members of 
the Black Watch Association would 
drink with all possible sincerity and en
thusiasm. They might be proud to think 
that the Black Watch would form the 
guard of honor for Her Majesty when 
welcoming the Czar to Balmoral. (Ap
plause.)

A meeting of the
<

But' a demand is springing up 
fruit' and dairy produce, and it is diffi
cult to name a single article of Ameri
can production which the markets of 
the Orient are not likely to demand in 
increasing quantities from this time for
ward. To us upon this coast the rapid 
occidentalisation of Japan and the new 
era about to dawn in China are mat
ters of the liveliest concern, 
es our business, 
whom the “awakening of Japan” has 
already meant a larger bank account.

I have dealt with this latter at some

.1
I

|
li I

!11
It touch- 

I meet daily men to
NEW DENVER.

The Ledge.
A concentrator will likely be erected at

the Neepawa next year. The shaft on the Sunset No. 2 is
Ruby silver, ranging 57 per cent, of thirty-seven feet in ore. The Can

tine white metal is frequently met with adlan Gold Field» Company has had as- length because I want to emphasize the 
in the Reco. says made _daily for the last week and proposition that the key note of Can-

Gorman West and Bob. Covington j the average has been a little over $47 adian progress to to be found in the 
have refused an offer of $20,000 for the in Sold. development of it» Pacific Northwest.
Westmount on Ten Mile. j at is said that John A. Finch has Practically no limit can be placed upon

A wagon road will be built up Four i sold the Enterprise group of mine» on the demand which the Orient will 
Mile Creek next summer The expense Slocan lake to a Colorado syndicate for make for the product of this continent, 
will be equally borne by the government the handsome sum of $300,000, cash Railway construction will call for vast 
and the interested mine owners. payment. quantities of timber Already there

Jim Skerrett, generally known as Pop- Gluef Engineer Roberts of the Red has come a demand from Japan for 
corn Jim, appeared before Magistrates Mountain railway said >st night that railway toes. The narrow gauge roads 
Granville and Rashdall on Tuesday and w;thout doubt trams would be running of that empire are being widened and 
received , six months at hard labor, for j on that by Saturday night. The Jhe “atlI® w°ods are not strong enough 
cutting Bob Sutherland, with a knife on engine crossed the bridge on the second ^bearlthe strain of the heavier trains.
Sunday morning. The prisoner was well I1'1?* of the loop yesterday and the track China is about to be opened by
satisfied with the verdict of our merci- I wlU be on the Btoek Bear flats to-night, railways is no longer a matter of doubt,

vesterdav ful magistrates and will no doubt be ! D. D. Birks ha» returned from Can- China has hitherto imported most of its
* In the juqibo mine a drift JL2 feet in willing to carve more citizens at the , ",eek„^h some tiue fr»m W^cn^off edkri of ttoTlanan*
width has been started from the mam .««meprice if he survives the hard labor ^jmt The ore was token eU .govLiment and ft was never ade-
m^t^e^b^broken*^ ““ * ^ füîü!* claims belong the demands for railway build-

“ teet- A11 , . °re Demg nro e u Winnipeg comoanv Th» leitce frnm mg’. The only available source of sup-will pay to ship. Much free gold and miuway. which ^ wa* token P* to North America. There to plenty
tellurium is being found in this ore. Midway Advance. w through "ail^ireTof theand’ to 8®od timber in Siberia, but it is in-:
Several sample assajs made lately have Mr R L. Cawston passed through ten or eleven feet wide The solid ore accessible and must long remain so, for
gone at the rate of over $100 to the town with a large drive of beef cattle j8 two feet wide and runs from- $19 to the rivers draining the forest belt all

, .. , during the past week, bound for Ross- $98 in gold, silver and lead flow north into the Arctic Ocean. With ;
A new lode has been discovered on land This drivé will have to be taken ] D. M. Linnard has purchased’ the Go- railway building will come a demand for

the Coxey claim on Red Mountain. This around by way of Northport as the ilKr jn the South Brit for a To-vino m<>re Bolid structures of various kinds,
claim lies to the north w estof Rossland Dewdney trail to now impassable to j and Itcsslhnd company, paying $41060 and we find already that the Yokohama
between the Giant and -Nevada claims stock_ In aU probability this wiU be ■ cash. This claim will be amalgamated a^nt of a s™tti« lumber 5»nee,r° ha/
and adjoins the Golden Queen. It was ^ ,agt drive of the season. with the Homestake, Maid of Erin ami 8ent out an orde7 f°r a number of hous-
puiehased recently by Mr. a J. Me- Qre .g being sacked 0n the Stemwinder ! Robert B". Lee, and' all will be worked" es’ wMc^ be £ut

Moutr<?a’ ^or . claim in Greenwood camp, which will by the one company. here and thentaken apart, shipped
What is supposed to be <»e wall of be shi d out for the purp6se of a mill - _________ Japan and erected there. The probable

the Consolidated St. Elmo lode has been Qr gmelter test_ When, WOrk was stop- CANADIANS" IN WASHINGTON consumption of whewt-flour canm>t
broken into by the > tunnel now being ped the other day it understood the ------- --- ' guossed at. I asked Gee Lee Hee, a
driven by thejSt. Ete° drift showed twelve feet of solid ore, More Numerous Than in Brittoh CoL j hrom™eat Ohinesemerchanthowmnch
through the Co»»oiidatetl company s .. , . . ■ out, wm average $40 „„v. flour China was likely to want, and heground. A foot.^.noMd copper pyrites ^tnln goTd property is oivned ^ ttmb,a" v said, “All she, can get.” The «

Roasland Miner BWr, minister of ra;i- » Messw^ Farrel & Miageon, the great Mt- C. IT rairrii. ef Seattte, wr,,te 17haU not take space new London, Dec. 12—The statement made
The contract ... We C„„M. ^ ÏÏ f ^ S.tS “ S J », Tho„a, eh.Rn.an

I”' ’» S»»»»- rer ™rKoL„S”t* fk C~w', NÏÏt I be carried on actlvel, for tte b.l- j„|„ wM Him In'pnbM.lbg a paper to S£ „p,l“Su come. that company, that tn.de with the ptrt
ns, \V inters & Boomer, of Butte. Mon- ®m Kootenay n ance of the winter. These two claims be devoted to Canadian affairs. I ask- rvin-clndinc let me say that in view , T . . . - o.. o . .

ana got it. The road is to be finished 1 railwayvery m . . I were anymg the first location» made, and ; edThim w.bere Be cquldfind readfero, end 00he certtin magnitude of trans-Paci- ot “on<-on 18 8’ 8 . ^ t"
to_May 1, and the price is nearly $600,- Tenders. Jror the construction of the ag f^. aa surface showingsego, they _arej-,fae relied': ‘ | fib commerce and of the enormous nat- tention and is generally endorsed in

Vr- second section -of the- Oilnmbia and enormous bodies of ore, which, .besiAs’* "TOe census of 189» shows there are uràl- wealtb df the Pacific Coast prov- shipping and mercantile circles. Lon-
ri Messrs. Blair and Domvilte are Western Railway—that from to carrying a goodly percentage of -««i^er, i 60,000 native Bern Canadians ih .West-1 toce, the Canadian government ought don is declared to be still the leading

, bere this afternoon. They spent Robson—were opened; Jastnight.' The assay well in gold aad, sihrer. The- ern -Washtogfon.” tb find So great' difficulty in deviring a port of the world, bnt it is losing its
t<wi ay afternoon and the forenoon of toad will peist nearly $60,000. It to ex- riahns are under a womng bond to Mr. | Western Washington, I may explain policy which will open to the people of prestige as a distributing centre and
,p" ?.y ,as the guests of F. A. Heinze, at pected that the contract will be award- w. T. Thompson. | to the portion of tins state lying be- Canada' a field' for their enterprise, in- goods are being taken direct to conti-
torn msPecting_‘the smelter. This af- ed to a Butte firm of contractors to- At the preliminary hearing of the case tween the Cascade Mountains and the dnstry and capital. The loftiest ambi- nental ports. The two chief reasons 
min"?11 M, • Tisited tbe Centre Star morrow. of Foreman Keene) charged with mure Pacific Ocean. I have not taken the tidil; the most' far-seeing statesmanship, given are the exorbitant dock charges

e; will visit other big mines to-mor- j c. H. Long, who recently sent several dering Matt Roderick, the magistrate tronfilfe to- vari^ my caller’s statoment; ; can ask no better sphere of work than j and the dearness of London labor.

:r... ROSSLAND. 
Rossland Miner. -liMlwas now

ROSSLAND:
Rossland, Dec. 9.—Mr. D. M. Linnard 

to-day concluded the purchase- of the 
Gopher claim, which lies between the 
Homestake and the R. E. Lee group. 
The price paid for the claim was $41,- 
000 cash. The deal consolidated under 

management four of the leading

:
It

it

one
claims in the south belt of the Trail 
Creek Mining division, these being the 
Homestake, Gopher, Maid of Erin, and 
R E. Lee. Work on all four has been 
resumed.
made on behalf of an English company, 
foi the Homestake alone, was refused

{•

An offer of $100,000 cashThe growth of the congrega-

;Rossland Record.
“The bids for the construction of the 

railroad from Trail to Robson were 
opened to-day, bqt the examination has 
not proceeded far enough to determine 
anything yet,” said F., Aug. Heinze over 
the telephone to-day. “Our plans are 
that the road will be completed, and in 
operation by May 1, next.”

_ “The Cliff is not sold,” said Colonel 
S. M. Warton to a Record reporter, “nor to it under bond or option to any one.
I allowed a party of eastern experts to 
go through the mine with the privilege 
of making such . examinations as they 
pleased, but their presence had nothing 
to do with a sale or contemplated sale.”

At the 20 foot level the Commander 
people have commenced to drift east on 
tlie vein, and last night were eight fefet 
with the breast of drift all in ore andi 
710 walls in sight.

FRANCE'S PENAL COLONY.

Convicts to be Removed ‘ From New 
Caledonia to Madagascar.

i

I'Paris,.Dec, 13— France has decided to 
abolish the, penal establishment in New 
Caledonia, which the Australians have 
long demanded. The convicts will be 
sent to Madagascar instead. The first 
batch, consisting of several hundred 
men, is about to be transferred from 
New Caledonia to construct roads and 
i/n other ways to develop the island of 
Madagascar.

I - i
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LONDON’S TRADE.

Declared by Sir Thomas Sutherland to 
Be on the Wane. i aT
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John Ooteford is Brought in as a 
Witness by the American 

i uunsel. '

Evidence At«0 Tendered Relating to 
bjui.uu .uty <>r Vessel 

owners.

i
The Behring Sea Commisaidn resum

ed its sittings at 10:30 this morning.
Mr. Dickinson 

tion to the extracts from -affidavits in 
the American case before the f*aris Tri
bunal being used.

Mr. Peters said he would have com
plete copies of the extracts that he 
wished to put in made, and copies 
would be given to the United States 
counsel.

The commissioners conferred and de
cided t£at when possible any extracts 

■ used would go in by reference only, so 
as to not encumber the notes.

Mr. Dickinson said there was also

renewed his objec-

another character of testimony put in 
that he would object to, viz., extracts 
from committees in congress and not in 
the American case, and from the report 
of the 54th congress, the report of the 
United States government of Mr. C. 
Townsend, assistant commissioner of 
fisheries.

Mr. Peters said that this testimony 
was already in and it was not a report 
of a committee, but a sworn statement 
of L. G. Shepherd, the seizing officer of 
the United States cutter Rush, as to the 
condition of the seal fisheries at the 
time when he was there, made before a 
commission on merchant marine and 
fisheries, and he would insist upon ft 
going in.

Mr. Justice Putnam said he thought 
it was admissibly.

Mr. Dickinson said they would claim 
the right to read any part of the ex
tracts put in. He said that he had 
found the whereabouts of John Cotts- 
ford, a hunter on the Carolina in 1886, 
and had brought him to town in order 
to allow the British counsel to examine 
him and finish their case.

Hr. Deters said that certainly ; he 
could not examine this witness now, 
he had not been able to see him previ
ously.

Mr. Bodwell said that he had sent 
for this witness, who had sent back 
word that as he was subpoenaed to the 
legislative assembly building, and here 
under the payment of the United.States 
government, he could not come.

John Gottsford was then called by 
Mr. Dickinson. He said he was 
resident of Seattle, 
resident of Victoria on and off for about 
thirty years. Last Tuesday he was told 
to come here on behalf of the United 
States government. His people are all 
in Victoria. In 1886 be was on the 
schooner Carolena when she went to 
Behring Sea. It was his first season. 
Messrs. Munsie and Bechtel employed 
employed him in May, 1886. 
way to Behring Sea the Carolena stop
ped at Clayoquot to get canoes. Mr. 
Bechtel went up to Clayoquot with 
them. It was about the end of Jane or 
July 1st that they began dfealing In 
B< bring Sea. It was generally thought 
that they ’would leave Behring Sea 
about August 20th or 23hr. The re
mark was passed among the 
hoard that if they did not they would 
run short of provisions. He saw no 
flour taken off the Carolena when she 
was seized. After the seizure, and when 
they got to Unalaska, they were told 
that only half of the crew could go 
ashore. Half of them .went ashore, and 
afterwards the whole crow went. They 
were there about a week or ten days; 
then they were put aboard the steamer 
St. Paul and sent to San Francisco, 
where they were about a week. There 
were nine of them. No seals were 
caught on the coast by the Carolena on 
the way up. There were about five or 
-six boxes of pilot bread on board.

To Mr. Peters witness told of his 
shooting ability previous to going seal
ing, and recited his accomplishments 
with a rifle. He had never found a dif
ficulty in killing seals, and

as

now a 
He had been a

On the

men on

was per
fectly at home in a canoe. About fif
teen seals, he said was an average day’s 
catch. He did not know how much 
previsions were on the Carolena. He 
did not see the money paid for the 
cos at Clayoquot. Eleven dollars was 
the price, he believed, of the canoe he 
got. He was well satisfied with it. It 
was a little more expensive than the 
others.

can-

Mr. Dickinson then put in a copy of a 
letter written by Captain Ogilvie from 
Ounalaska on August 7th, 1886, relating 
to the seizures. '

An adjournment was then made for 
lunch, after which John Cotsford, who 
was recalled, produced a memorandum 
book of, bis catch and identified a picture 
of a canoe tendered as an exhibit as one 
similar to those used by the Carolena.

A. .1. Bechtel, recalled at the request 
of Mr. Dickinson, said he was owner of 
the schooner San Diego, which he had 
bought in San Francisco. He did not 
remember registering the schooner in 
San Francisco, and did not register Mr.
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Wishing to make the enquiry when we 
did meet, I offered to examine Mr. 
mot upon oath, btit his lawyer and your
self intervened to prevent. *x;

I cannot help distrusting your evident 
desire to screen the city engineer, and n,
to prevent a full enquiry into Ms offic
ial conduct. : Under the guise of urging 
me to do what is yoùr own plain duty, 
you hope tq, shift , the onus of prose
cution to my shoulders,, and to m'ake me 
do what, under"any circumstances, is ;
unpleasant, tinder existing conditions —
absuAL

THE CITY ETO Latest ¥,Sv Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

Correspondence That Passed Be
tween Majror Heaven and 

Aid. Marchant.

&>
s; > ;

Disagreement as Regards the Conn 
duct of the Proposed 

Investigation.

PURE
* A AN ASSAYING PLANT COAL MINES ACT,Before you leave office, perhaps you 

will infqrm your admirers why, when 
Mr. Jorgensen’s conduct was iq ques
tion, you -promptly suspended him with
out enquiry; when Dr. Duncaà disobey
ed you, you exonerated and extolled 
him; and now, when Mr. Wilmot’s offic
ial conduct is under consideration, yon 
arc most anxious to» act as counsel for 
the defence. As for myself, I will not 
take the invidious position of city pro
secutor. As one of the employers of the 
c-ity engineer I will express my views in 
an emphatic and clear-cut resolution.

Yours faithfully.

The following letters anent the city
V:engineer’s investigation passed between 

Mayor Beaven and Aid Marchant: . , * 
December 2nd, 1896. .

Mr. Cowell, Mining Engineer and 
Assayer, Addresses ibe 

City Connell.

Argument Before Full Court 
Constitutionality of an 

Amendment.

as t(>

jUdermau-Marchaat.
Dear Sir: With reference to the In

vestigation which has been commenced 
at your instigation into Mr, Wilmot’s 
ihanagement in constructing the Point 
Ellice pile bridge, I am prepared to 
summons any capable and proper person 
whose name and addreus you furnish, 
who can establish that the delay which 
occurred in constructing the bridge is 
attributable to neglect or inefficiency on 

• the part of the city engineer.
Yours truly,

hf

He Explains the Advantages of the 
» Establishment of a PI au d»'" 

for Assaying.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, for the Collieries 
Argues for Employment 

r* of Ghinesé.
i

W. MARCHANT.

The attention, of. the full court ■ 
siating of Justices Walkem, Drake 
McColl, is now given to the 
“Coals Mines, Regulation Act."

The question before tln,B 
out. of tl^jamendment to 
that act, which excludes I 
ment of Chinese in

The advantages likely to accrue from, 
the establishment of a plant at Vic
toria for assaying large ore samples 
Whre discussed at a special meeting of' 
the city council held last evening. Aid.. 
Williams introduced Mr. Cowell,.mining, 
engineer and assayed, who has interest
ed himself in the erection of "a plant* 
for assaying.

Mr. Cowell stated that the proposition 
was the establishment of a sampling 
and testing works capable of treating 
large,specimens of ore, say ten,tons, so 
that, ôwnërs could ascertain its exact 
Vaille. No such works have yet, been 
established in Canada, and should they 
be bnilt here, every one in the Domin
ion would look to Victoria for definite- 
information as to ore values.
Cowell further explained that Ma- 
eckeme was to have a small smelter and 
a stamp mill; each With a capacity of' 
about five tons a day, and in 
with the latter chlorination ’ 
cyanide process, also a small plant for. 
thé' leaching of silver by the Russell 
process. Such a plant would be of the 
greatest advantage. It would' give ac
curate information regarding the rich
ness of the ore, provide an opportunity 
for educating the young men of British 
Columbia in assaying and treating ores, 
make prospectors better- equipped for* 
their work, and it would bring business 
to Victoria to have such works in op
eration in the city, and for this reason 
Mr. Cowell*, considered that the scheme 
should receive the support of the city 
council.

Mr. Cowell, in answer to questions 
from the aldermen, explained that, while 
the establishment of a larger smeiter 
would cost $500,000, such a scheme as 
his could be carried out with 
penditure of $10,000. These works 

* •• of the greatest possible ad-
I vantage to Alberni, Gordon River and 

Texada Island districts.
In answer toAid. Partridge, Mr. 

Cowell stated that a company was be
ing formed, and he for one was ready 
to invest. All they now wanted was the 
approval and moral support of the coun
cil. They might ask later for free 
water and an exemption from taxation 
for a period of yeans.
. The council then passed a resolution- 
wishing the project success and provide 
ing for further consideration at a fu
ture meeting. The government and the 
Board of Trade will also be asked to 
consider the proposition.

CAPTM’LEAN'S STORYvi
and

case of theROBERT BEAVEN,
Mayor

court arises 
section 4 ‘of 
the emtfloy. 

any mine below 
applies.

$
Mayor Beaven. z> '- 

Dear Sir: Yonré of the 2nd inst. re
ceived. Permit me to point out th at I have 
repeatedly repudiated your suggestion 
that the investigation into Point Ellice 
bridge affair lias been commenced at 
my instigation, 
this Way: Mr. Wilrnot asked for an In
vestigation in a letter to yourself, and 
thereupon Aid. Wilson moved that the 
request be granted. I am not desirous 
of attending any further meetings of a 
similar character to the two already 
held, and respectfully suggest that if 
you- wish an enquiry, or Mr. Wilrnot 
wishes one, either yourself or himself 
conduct it. I positively refuse to ap
pear as public prosecutor. As an alder
man, having precisely the same respon
sibility as yourself, or any other aider- 
man, I am quite willing to aid in a 
commission of enquiry. I cannot say 
that I think any practical good will re
sult, and sincerely hope Mr. Wilrnot 
will withdraw his request for an en
quiry. As he asked for it, he ought, In 
common justice, to be granted it, but 
as I have attended two meetings with 
no results, I am very unwilling to spend 
any further useless time. May I pub
lish your letter as I wish to publish this 
reply ?

Testimony as to the Vaine ofSohoçln- 
ers end <>tber Sealing 

Matters. ground, to which that act 
„ The section, as amended 
lows: “That, no-boy under, the
12 years, and no woman or girl of 
age, and no chinaman shall be cmnlov 
ed or. allowed to be for. the purpose of 
employment, in any mine to which this 
act applies, below ground.”

The ease was stated to' be argued bo 
fore the full.court.as to the right of the 
provincial legislature to prohibit the
employment, of Chinese.

P°oley, Q,C.,. who appeared
of, colleries,, contended 

that by excluding the Chinese it 
would practically exclude all nations 
other, than. English speaking,, and bv so 
doing it. would take away the liberty 
of the subject, over, which the Domin' 
ion government has sole jurisdiction- 
that by. taking, away their tight uf 
working, as above it would be 
serious detriment to trade 
merce generally,. for it would affect ail 
foreign nations* The Dominion 
meat alone, had power to= restrict the 
employment of people of any national- 
it.vv and for. that, reason, he submitted 
that the provincial legislature had no 
power to interfere with the liberty of 
the subject and asked that the full 
court should declare the amendment 
unconstitutional, being ultra vires of 
the provincial législature, 
of restriction

reads as foi-
The matter arose in age of

Capt. McLean’s Low Estimate of 
the Value of the Schooner 

Carolena.

any

Mr..
:

At yesterday afternoon’s sitting offthe 
Behring Sea Commission. Captain Alex. 
McLean was examined. He said he 
was a native of Cape Bretoh and had 
begun sealing in ’1883. In 1887 he went 
to Behring Sea as captain of the schoon
er Mary Ellen. In order to show the 
prices obtained for schooners sold in or 
about 1886, the witness told of the sales 
of various schooners made at that time 
and th€; prices realized. The, Carolena 
he thought; when he saw her in 1885, 
and taking age and everything into ac
count, would be worth about $1,700. 
That was after she was lengthened. As 
to the position of the seals he said it was 
ever varying, they going wherever the 
best feed was to be found.

connection. 
works and

a most 
com-and

govern-

Yours faithfully,
W. MARCHANT.

December 3rd, 1896. An adjournment was then made until 
10:30 this morning.

Capt. McLeaû- continuing his evidence 
this morning, said the schooner Active 
was sold in 1885 or 1S86, he was told, j vvould be 
for $3,800.

Mr. Peters objected to this form of 
evidence, the witness having knowledge 
of the sale only by hearsay.

After conferring together the commis
sioners said that as the laws in the two 
countries were at variance in regard to 
this form of evidence the evidence would 
be admitted subject to objection, simi
lar to the other matters previously ob
jected to in the final argument.
' Capt. McLean, continuing, said the 
use of canoe* by white hunters was 

It is true you gave no par- abandoned, as far as he knew, after
1886. At that time Sap Francisco was 

• the best place for obtaining the cheapest
______ _ outfit and best hunters for sealing. The

the implication and stating that the majority of seals are shot sleeping. " It 
delay complained of was occasioned by does not necessarily follow that if the 
circumstances over which he, in his ca- seals are there, he said, that they will 
pa city as city engineer, had no control; be captured. They can scent a hunter 
that he had exercised all reasonable farther than they can see. In escap

ing they can travel faster than a boat.
There is a danger of losing them when 
shot from a distance. A hunter takes 
about four months to learn how to ap- 

I naturally expected proach a seal properly. When a storm 
is approaching the seals get very rest
less. Comparing the value of canoes 
with boats, he said it would takê two 
canoes, to compete with a good white 
hunter. Or* a cruise of four months to 
Behring Sea in 1886, provisions for. a 
crew of eleven men, with no Indians 
would amount , to $110 a month. The 
equipment-of the slop chest, consisting 
of clothing and tobacco, would cost 
about $250. In response to -a question 

- by Mr. Dickinson,. who was examining 
him as to what he thought of the fol
lowing provisions: Fifteen barrels and 

-six-bags of flour,-100 lbs. of corn meal,
100 lbs. of oatmeal and 45 boxes of 
pilot bread,. he said it Was too* much.
Sixty sacks o*f flour is what he gener
ally took for a crew of 24 men. There 
were about four sacks in a barrel. He 
never took more than seven or eight 
bpjees of pilot bread. As to 600 lbs. of 
ham and bacon, besides corn beef and 
pork, he said it. was extravagant. The 
quantity of salt taken would be about 

. five tons.

Alderman Marchant.
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your re

ply to my letter of yesterday’s date, 
I am- surprised that you repudiate pa
ternity for the proceedings with regard 
to Mr. Wilrnot. 
council show that you moved the first 
resolution, inferectially charging that 
official with being responsible for the 
vexatious delay which has occurred in 
the building of the Point Ellice bridge, 
terminating your resolution with lan
guage pointing to his dismissal. You 
followed up your first inferential charge 
by moving ‘That ®, full inquiry be also 
made into all matters affecting the City 
engineer’s professional reputation and 
ability.’’ It is true you gave no par
ticulars in either resolution. The first 
resolution was sent by the city clerk to 
Mr. Wilrnot, who replied by denying

The matter
. , wholly under the jur
isdiction of the Dominion parliament 

Chas. Wilson, Q.C., on behalf of the 
crown, contended that the amendment 
was intended to protect the Chinese as 
well as those mentioned in the

an ex-
was

The records of the

section.

Others. Hare fbund health,, vigor and 
vitality* in Hood’S Sarsaparilla, and it 
surely has power to help you-also Why
not try itr? 1

Notice.
The annua! general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Victoria and Sid
ney Railway Company will: Be held at 
the offiee of tne company,. Hillside
Avenue, Victoria, at 10 a.m. on Satur
day, the- IStti day of December. 1X06.

THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Many Resolutions Passed on Pertinent 
Subjects. •

The Local Council of Women held 
their annual meeting at the city hall to-* 
day. After the opening address had
been delivered by the president, Mrs. 
Baker, the treasurer presented her re
port, showing that $104.15 had been re
ceived during the year, 
now on hand was $25.15. 
report of the council was read by the 
recording secretary. It stated that three 
petitions had been presented during the 
year—re police matron, amendment to 
the married women’s property act, and 
scientific instruction in schools. The 
reports of the various societies affiliat
ed were read.

The following were the officers elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. 
Baker, re-elected; 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. Hayward; 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. McQuade; 3rd Vice-President, Mrs. 
Robson; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Scaife, re-elected; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. G. Grant, re-elected; Treasurer, 
Mrs. William Grant, re-elected.

A communication was read from May
or Beaven stating that a padded room 
and a matron had been provided at the 
police station.

A vote of condolence with Mrs. Leiser- 
was passed.

A resolution was passed favoring en
forcement of the compulsory clause in* 
the school law.

An adjournment was then taken for 
lunch, after which a resolution favoring* 
scientific temperance instruction in the 
public schools was passed.

A resolution touching upon the curfew- 
by-law was also passed, as was one ad
vocating manual training in the public- 
schools.

Mrs. Macgregor read a paper on the 
society known as the Ladies of the Mac
cabees.

The meeting was still in progress at 
the time of going to press.

S._ ROUNDING.
Secretary.exercised all reasonable 

care and diligence in looking after the 
work and in obtaining material requir
ed, and courted the fullest investiga
tion. The Council decided to hold ,an 
investigation, 
when we met as an investigating body 
that as mover of the original resolution 
you could show that some portion of 
the delay was attributable to either ne
glect or inefficiency on the part of Mr. 
WTmot.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date t intend to t.pply to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked "J. 
H.„ on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence wosierly 40 clmins; 
thence south* rly forty chains^-thence east cny 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acre-, mere or less.

October 7th, 1896.

The balance 
The annual

We have- held two sittings, and so far 
no one has come forward to substanti
ate a condition of affsins which you 
apparently considered sufficiently grave1 
as to warrant the dismissal of one of 
the principal officers of the corpora
tion.

I *am tolerably cognizant of that offic
ial’s conduct in the discharge of his' 
duty in this respect, and am not aware 
that the delay referred to is due to any 
neglect of duty on his part. If I 
so aware I should have taken action 
immediately.

Yon have my permission to publish 
this correspondence if you wish to.

Yours truly,

J. HOMANS
ocS

Land: Registry Act
In the Matter of an Application for » 

Duplicate of Certifleate of Title to 
the Sonth-vreat Quarter of Section 13 
(twelve). May ne Island. in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Notice D hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration or one-month from the date 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title of William Tom-kins Collinson to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, If®, 
and numbered 3S23A.

Land Registry Office, Victoria. B. C., Nov. 
16th, 1386.

was

S. X. WCOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles.ROBERT BEAVEN, 

Mayor.

J. P1ERCY & CO.The witness was then taken in hand 
by Mr. Peters, who began - a most rigid 
cross-examination. To Mr. Peter's he 
said previous to coming to San Frameis- 

, co in 1886 he had been employed, off 
the coast of Massachusetts In mackerel 
fishing. That was in 1878 or 1879. Pre
vious to that he was at sea as an able 
seaman. He cflirie to Victoria in 188X 
and tin 1882 went mining in Alaska. 
He had been in prison in Halifax in 
1879 and in San Francisco three years 
agf>. From 1884 to 1889 he lived in 
Victoria. In 1883 he went hunting seal 
and walrus in Behring Sea. This was 
the first time he went sealing. He 
produced a memorandum of his catches 
from 1883 to 18S9 In various echoon- 
ecs, which he called “Sealing Account 
and General Information, by Capt. 
Alexander McLean,’’ in which daily 
catches running all the way to 200 seals 
a day were entered, as well as the 
positions. This memorandum did not 
tally with the logs produced, as to the 
position; the catch was not entered in 
the log. Witness said the error must 
have been made in copying his 
andum; it was not done intentionally. 
The memorandum stated that the last 
catches in 1886-7-8 were each made on 
August- -$9tb. This coinridenee; he said 
wascérrect.

An adjournment' was then made until 
Monday at 10:30.

Victoria, December 5th, 1896.
Mayor Beaven.

Deaj: Sir: I am in receipt of your 
reply to my letter of the 3rd inst. As 
you do not appear to be able to dis
tinguish between a criminal court- 
xvheie charges are laid against a pris
oner, and a committee of enquiry, where 
in official may explain at length his en
deavors to discharge his duties, I des
pair of enlightening you. That I mov
ed two resolutions affecting the engi
neer’s position is quite true. The firot 
suggested that the engineer should give, 
satisfactory explanations, which he 
evaded doing, but requested, an inves
tigation. As you know, I opposed this 
by a direct resolution to “receive and' 
file” his letter. Aid Wilson moved in 
amendment that the investigation be 
granted, and as the amendment 
voted upon first, I tacitly agreed to the 
amendment by not voting.

As the investigation was to be held, 
it seemed wise to me to cover the whole 
ground of the dty engineer’s usefulness 
to the city. But neither first nor last 
did I intimate that

WHOLESALE BET GOODS.

Full Lih-s&Os,...

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNÛERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING ....
In Stock add AHitivixe.

riCTORTA. B. C.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, ISc. per lb.
Bacons 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 23c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb. 
fy. M. Tea, $1.35 5 ib. box.
Finnan Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choiee Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per Ib. $8 per cwt.

We are, giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

The abeve Prices are Striettjt Spot Cash*

*i

The Beet Way to Cure 
Disease is to establish health. Pure, 
rich blood means good health. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the One . True Blood 
Purifier. It tones up the whole system, 
gives appetite and strength and causes 
weakness, nervousness-and pain to dis
appear. No other medicine has such a 
record of wonderful cures as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are the.best after- 
dinner pill’; assist digestion, prëvent con
stipation. 25c. -

was

I would act as manor-
prosecuting attorney.

As yon are “tolerably cognizant of 
Mr. Wilmot’s 
pear fully sa
continue the enquiry? I satisfied my
self long ago respecting Mr. Wilrnot, 
and do not require such an enquiry.
this: Is the council satisfied with Mr. « ~ „
Wilrnot? If so, retain him; if not, dis- especially to Imr Visband^but ifeshem?s 
Charge him. An enquiry will do no good S.eak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
anyhow. As Mr. Wilrnot asked for an
enquiry, give it to hïm. but it will coa- and their husbandseay *> * ***’

sjofficial conduct" and ap- 
tisfied, why do you wish to T Ask your grocer for

""W - »
dozen f°r

.
■

a R. H. JAMESON,
Victoria, B*c,For Table cad Dairy , Forest end Best S3 Fort Street,

\ Awarded
iSlga^st Honors—World’s Fair
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

o> Ammonùi, Alum or any other adulterant 
‘O YFARS THE STANDAffD.
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' = . 
Munsie as managing owner of -the 
schoonér. Mr. Dickinson then, showed 
the witness copies of the registration of 
the schooner in San Francisco and in 
this poi t. “ft it says so there.” wit
ness said, “it must be all right though.” 
He employed some shipping men, he 
thought, in San Francisco to look after 
the registration for him, and he thought 
he had engaged someone to do the same 
in this port.

Mr. Peters said he would like to know 
what weight- the registry of the San 
Diego could have m this case.

Mr. DickinsoA said it was to show the 
nationality of A. J. Bechtel, as it was 
shown that he had registered the schoon
er in San Francisco, which could only be 
done by an American citizen.

Mr. Peters objected, saying that as 
that was the object he must object toi ta 
that was the object he must object to 
its being used as authentic testimony.

Mr. Dickinson said that he thought 
they were entitled to put it in as Mr. 
Bechtel had filed a copy of registration 
which could only be obtained by a citi
zen of the United States, and declared 
when doing so that he was an American' 
citizen. „•

The Commissioners thought that the 
testimony should be received, subject to 
objection in the final argument.

ENGLISHMEN CELEBRATE.

Sons of England Annual Dinner at the 
Victoria Hotel.

The twenty-second anniversary of the 
Sons of England was celebrated yester
day -evening by a dinner at the Victoria 
Hotel. J. P. Byrnes, the proprietor, 
made a capital host. About 75 guests 
were present. After regrets for inabil
ity to attend had been read from Sir 
C. H. Tupper, Thomas Earle, M. P., 
and Premier J. H. Turner, the toast 
list was taken in hand.

The Quieen, the first toast on the list, 
was loyally honored and the National 
Anthem was sung.

Mr. C. E. ftedfern then proposed the 
“Dominion and Local Parliaments,” to 
which Lieut.-Col. E. G. Prior, M. P., 
responded.

“The Army, Navy and Volunteers” 
was replied to by Mr. Clive Phillips- 
Wolley; “The Sons of England,” "by 
Mr. A. Lee;” “Sister Societies,” by 
Mr. J. Critchley; “The Visitors,” by 
Messrs. Rumble and Lawson, and the 
“Ladies" by Mr. Stark.

The toasts were intersperséd with 
songs and recitations by Messrs. Sher- 
boüroe, Dudgeon and others.

HAPPILY wedded.

Two of the Joan’s Officers Join the 
Benedicts. x

Two of the popular officers of the E. 
& N. railway company’s steamer Joan 
were absent from-their respective posts 
for the past few days, but neither them
selves nor their many friends believe 
that they will be dismissed or suspend
ed on that account, as they were among 
the principals in cérémonies which are 
paramount to the duties of everyday 
life. In fact, instead of * being dis
pleased, the officials of the company join
ed employees in presenting their con
gratulations. Each of the officers re
ferred to, besides getting married at the 
same time, chose as his bride a Miss 
Macdonald and both-couples left by the 
Charmer for Vancouver, where the hon
eymoon will be spent.

Gathered at the house of Captain But
ler, Montreal street, last evening, were 
a number of personal friends, who were 
there to witness the ceremony by Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay, which made man and 
wife, Mr. J. M. Greenshields, "chief en
gineer of the Joan, and Miss Ella Mac
donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Macdonald of Comox. Miss Mac
donald, sister of the, bride, was brides
maid and Capt. William Whitely sup
ported the groom. After the usual con
gratulations were extended, the party 
sat down to the wedding supper and af
terwards enjoyed themselves dancing to 
the excellent music of Professor Frie- 
muth’s orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Green- 
shields were the recipients of many valu
able presents, including a check from 
the E. & . N. employees, who thus ex
pressed their esteem for Mr. Green- 
shields. The latter has had charge of 
the Joan’s engine room for several years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Greenshields will make 
their home in Nanaimo.

At the residence of the bride’s paronts, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Macdonald, Spring- 
field avenue, Victoria West, Mr. John L. 
Grimison, the purser of the steamer 
Joan, and Miss Josephine Macdonald 
were united ia marriage by the Rev. S. 
Cleaver. The bride was charmingly 
dressed in cream silk, trimmed with chif
fon and lace, and was supported by her 
sister, Miss Maggie, dressed in blue silk, 
and Miss Greta Brown, a little tot 
dressed in white silk. Mr. C. W. Mc
Intosh supported the groom. A recep
tion was afterwards given by the bride's 
parents, and the happy couple were ser
enaded by the choir of St. Saviour’s 
church. Tables loaded with handsome 
presents paid eloquent tribute to the 
popularity of both bride and bridegroom. 
Included in these were a substantial 
check, the gift of the employees of the 
E. & N. company. Mr. and Mrs. Gri
mison left on .the Charmer for Vancou
ver. They will also reside in Nanaimo.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Yesterday afternoon the full court al
lowed the defendant’s appeal in Harris 
vs. Kielen and Sptoat vs. Kielen, from 
an order of Mr. Justice Drake refusing 
to transfer the actions to the supreme 
conrt. The actions involve the right of 
the plaintiffs to part of the townsite of 
Sandon, held by virtue of a crown 
grant Of a minéral claim. The court 
allowed the appeal with costs, holding 
that whether mineral actions or not 
they ought to be tried in the supreme 
court, and Mr. Marquis, oÇ Nelson, was 
appointed receiver of the rents pending 
the action..

This morning the Wolley vs. Lowen- 
berg, Harris & Co. case is again before 
the court. It is a reference in compli
ance with the judgment of the supreme 
court of Canada to ascertain the value 
of the land on which the money 
loaned and the mortgage* taken. In the 
court heré plaintiff obtained judgmerit 
for the amount of the loan' the defend
ants to take over the mortgage. The 
court in Ottawa held the principle .wrong 
and the full court here from the evidence 
taken at the trial will ascertain plaint
iff’s damages.
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In General Say* 
fas Not Murdeil 

Killed lû B»SR

Forces Being Organize!
Cities to Fight foi

Independenj

What the London Pi 
all the Talk

United Sia
-

New York, Dec. 15.- 
■correspoudent at Havana 
the following statement 
VVeyler, on Maceo’s del 
paper prints to-day: 1 
]4;-r*-Maceo died as a rosu 
state in which were 
band in Havana provin 
before the sudden attack
persecution of the bai 
Qutotine, they were Iosi 
re-organize these bands 
at their head, and for fhid 
■a-ipaft of the staff accoi 
la the same matiner ha 
generate in all wars over!

“Maceo was not kills 
My assertion- can be pa 
The* Spanish column j 
against the forces had to ] 
against the fire of the i 
the insurgents were strd 
number to re-take the b<J 
and the son of Maximo 
they carried away from 
“Maceo was surroundej 

men, who embarked with 
ed the trocha, as affirme 
physician, Dr. 'Zurtucha..

“ft is not true that .Mi 
ing for a conference wil 
prove it with two reasons] 
if I was in the province 
"Rio, how could I siimmq 
province of Havana? T 
knowing myself the situé 
Maceo was in Finar del 
lite situation to be so desj 
asked hdlp from the ’rebel] 
er parte of the island, I 
so innocent as to agree tJ 
with him in a place when 
out of .the trocha. Once 
WbtiM - have broken the c 
I bad him and his forces 
Rio. Maceo died as fall] 
ma.ad forces, who, at the

of mdking a fight. Any 
similar 'Circumstances, as | 
banded, would be sure to 
is .what happened Macs
Weyler.”

New York, Dec. 15.—F 
of .the "United States, Mex 
telegrams have been receSj 
ban jupta and prominei 
New York, expressing sj 
Cuba and offering fiuanc 
to .the men who are mal 
for liberty.

Butte, Mont., Deç. 15.— 
and six able bodied men o 
ed the roll which calls the 
Ou'ban insurgents. The 
ready .to move at a momei 

Kansas <3ity, Dec. 15.- 
tower is organizing a 
young men to go to Cu,bi 
insurgents.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 1 
dicartion points to the dep 
or to-morrow of another 
ditkm steamer. The cornu 
ceived permission to leave 

l^ing now at one of 
wharves preparatory to 
cargo of munitions of war, 
ing the arms, the owners o 
will demand clearance pap 
ban port, on authority of 
of Attorney-General Han 
customs house officials art 
grant the clearance, 
shall be seized by a revenj 
owners of the vessel will 
to the government and the 
suit to recover the value j 
and cargo.
Dauntless are expected t| 
■example of the Commodd 
are indications of consider 
in filibustering circles duri 
iing week.

New York, Dec. 15.—T 
evening edition says: The 
New York yesterday sent a 
telegram to the President o| 
Strtes relating to the critij 
of affairs in Ctiba. Tti 
message contains a novel 
vie., the President to invit 
elect McKinley to Washia 
cues the most feasible pla 
lowed by the President co 
attitude of the United Sti 
Oefca, during the remaind 
dent Cleveland’s term of o 

Washington, Dec. 15.—IV 
jilted a resolution yesterd 
'tig the killing of Maceo 
“Resolved that the killing 
Maceo, the renowned gener 
Public of Ooba, if true, w'. 
flag of trace and with 
ty.. from the Spanish capt 
was a violation of the rulee 
™ar, an outrage, base tret 
<*er. cowardly and disgrac 
demands the execration of 
‘rnment abd all people of 
whether civilized or savag 
Wnment which authorize 
faik to punish the assassin 
®bnnected. in any wav with 

crime, with the extrem 
®e law, is. an outcast froir 

. ^ tintions and from the pal 
w®* That the committee 
routions be directed to m 

,.Jt° the facts and report t 
early day.”

'» Colo., Dec. 14.—1
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